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_ «ladies’* Mew—! 1
Mrs. Robert Wallace, 132 Church =§ U_M ■ II I | I ^h

St. received a Government cable to- S W^- * " M
day announcing that her son Lieut. ~
E. D.- Wallace, had been killed in 
an aeroplane accident this morning 
The message came from the School 
of Aeronautics, Oxford England.

Lieut. Ernest D. Wallace enlisted 
, with the First Contingent and went 
to England with the 2nd Battalion.
For a' time he remained in England 
and then went overseas with

■iaS&i t

i-
dent at Oxford, England 

This Morning.
/ * \:

Important Gains by British and French-Two Railway Lines Leading 
to St. Quentin Captured by Britistv-French capture Coucy-le 
Chateau-Other Positions Held by Germans Are Taken-Germans 

Strive Desperately to Regain Lost Ground at Cambrai-4000 

German Soldiers Cross Into Holland-General Hughes Recommend 
U.S. to Make Villa Brigade Commander-Great German Offensive 

^Preparing Againstltaly.

Reflecting the Very Latest 
Style Tendencies, Yet Priced 
at Such Popular Prices as

ries
Ices
L. Defendo Cigar 

[in the Dominion tn't

jzFz?££• s.hs,- i $11.95 $ 16.75
school in England. - 5= J iff
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: Clarke have the 
and at your price
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for Overseas 
tine

î, 35c. 50c. 05c, 76 : 
etc. etc. etc. $20.00
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^Perhaps you thought that good eeriveabie dependable 
yet strictly up-to-the-minute Suits could not bé obtain
ed at such moderate prices today. They are extfemely 
difficult to secure, yet we have them and in a générons 
variety too, thèse tèw descriptions will illustrate their 
Special worth:-—

= ONE SMART \
= MODELAT ~t

MO INVESTIGATE ILLEGAL ACTS OF EX-MIMSTERS Between the Somme and the Oise our artillery dispersed enemy 
PBTROGRAD, Man* 27.-4 commission has begun- as-sembllM between Benay and ürvillers ISt. Quentin sector.

» tarestigatlon of Illegal acts committed by former minMen, „„

ro‘“*'n« gUM have «1» and the spirited resistance of «"«nemyonr troops ooche 
^ - Pled Folembray and La Feutllee.

If*___ •_______ --------------------- A -- , „rRY T North«tf Soissons we made progress in the region of Vregny
p ‘ ‘ Belgian communication: Last night a Belgian detachment

‘ * ter entered jlleraaan tranches near Stoeantrwete. Ai^er inflicting
UKi. „it __v- . a j-..,________________
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Is made of wide wale
$1

ANEY
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-G FURRIER ■
Opp. Dr. Gibaoti

Steenstraet*. ... y —7^, jran--'- T :T7^a«£¥ •
.viirtr _ • 1 The Briti* this morning ' attacked and captured the Vil-
NEW YORK, March 27.—Marine insurance rates on **ms- lage of Lagnicurt, according to the official report from British 

Atlantic vessels have declined two points here since the govern- ] headquarters in France this evening. North qf the Bapaume- 
lent announced its measures for"the protection of U.S. shipping ^ cambrai road 30 prisoners and a machine gun were taken. Dur-

sœ SAX SUGGESTS VITT A AS GEWMBat a«Ain«t «Jï» the afternoon the Germans delivered counter-attacks from 
mk SAX SUGGESTS VILLA AS GENERAL AGAINST HUNS the east and northeast. The attacks, the statement says,

ROCHESTER, N,Y., March 27,—General Sir Sam Hughes, 
speaking at the Chamber of Çommerce dinner last night, said 
the United States should offer Villa command as a Brigadier 
General of 60,000 Mexicans and send him to Europe to fight 
with the Allies.

. 1 tx
■as large Collar and Skirt 
EE shirred at top very 
=S special at *U.»G.

1 AT $16.75
EE We describe one stun- Î 
as nlng model of Navy 
~ Black Serge. The Coat 
S has large sailor collar 
*“ and is pleated at hack > 

With Belt all around **

MARINE INSURANCE RATES PROF.797 »?•>• jMf
Raw Skins

li« 6ri« d. kuW .»
Aeroplane Accident V~

' >4 " ' ■! ~
41 one time he was collector for 

the Bell Telephone Company at 
Belleville and later became lnspeptdr 
From Belleville he was removed to 
Port Hope where he remained for 
three years.'- At the time of enlist
ment he was local manager at Fort S Caff and Side of Coat 
Perry and a Captain in the ;
giment. ...

The news of his death came as a 
great shock to hi» relatives, 
has a brother Fred in France and 
another Capt. Harry L. Wallace in 
the 264th, Lieut. Wm. H. WaUaee 
and Sergt. Claude Wallace now at 
the front are cousins,

pry were

m-•repulsed.
\ 1RUSSIAN WAR MINISTER AT ÈIGA

LONDON, March 26.—Reuter’s Petrograd correspondent 
announces the arrival of Alexander J. Guchkoff, Russian min
ister of war, at Riga.

ITS
Lite
U>

i trimmed 

! $16.75.

with Buttons 
Semi Flare

SU-, L.BJ. % 
4LDWBLL e.B. 
eclalty. OBoe — 
mt St. ITAL READY FOR FOE OFFENSIVE

ROME, Martih 27.—Information received here from Swit
zerland indicate that a great Austrian-German offensive on the 
Italian front has been planned by the Central powers for this 
spring. Italy however,'is fully prepared.

FRENCH GAINS AT VARIOUS POINTSt ' -
PARIS, March 27.—The war office' reports that south of the 

Oise Hte French continue to make progress in the lower forest 
of Coucy, all the northern part of which now occupied by the 
French troops. South of the forest the French in a brilliant 
night attack drove the eifemy beyond the Berisis-Servais line 
and captured Coucy-le-Chateau which was stubbornly defended 
by the Germans. North of Soissons, a point of support near 
Nargival strongly held by Germans was also taken

FIERCE FIGHTING ALONG HINRENBURG LINE

LGNDON, March 27.—British headquarters report both 
open and massed fighting of most violent character at several 
pointa on the Hindenburg line, particularly west of Cambrai, 
whk* the Germans are still striving desperately to regain.

Allies are driving forward north tnd south or St. Quentin 
md have cut two of the four main railroads which feed the city, 
while a-third is well within reach of the French guns, making 
he German posltioff in the opinion of the army mefi as one of 

grave peril:

/ VHe our suns . AT $2aoo 
Are Marvellous 

Values

—
FRENCH LOAN HEAVILY SUBSCRIBED 

PARIS, March 26.—The credit fonder new loan of 600,000,- 
000 francs, 6% per cents., issued at 280 francs 40 centimes fora 
300 francs bond, closed today. The subscriptions exceed ,4,000,- 
000,000 francs.

GHAH Nm

■BrâtE hS We have always feat- 
S ured Suite at this price 
S and Spring 1817 finds 
S 06 making no exeept- 
s ion. Our leading $20. 
288 model is made of fine 
g Wge in Navy, Black 
as or Brown, pleated 
Si down back, large 
as Sailor Collar, zBelt et-

4* T-'—- f•>--

!AL . MR. G. W. ELLIS 
YS' SECRETARY

PRUSSIAN PRINCE’S INJURIES FATAL 
LONDON, March 27.—The Daily Express says it learps 

that Prince Friedrich Karl of Prussfft, who was reported in a 
Madrid despatch as having been shot down by artillery while 
flying in an areoplane over the British lines near Peronne. has 
died of his injuries.

M.B JU, OJU 

to a.36 a-ro.. afce t 1
The Smart Suit Illustrated

: feet at aides. Loose i* ef fine quality Black Serge, Jacket ; 
: patch pockets that are Pleated and Belt all around. Skirt a so j 

Button trimmed epee- ideated. Large Point d Collar of Black ! 
lal $20.00. Satis, Price» at v........

Gordon W. ERis Takes Charge 
% of Department—Experiences 

in Fort Arthur and To* 
fOnto,

«
M, ARGENTINA BARS GRAIN EXPORTS 

BUENOS AIRES, March 26.—A presidential decree jus(t is
sued forbids the exportation from Argentina of gjfaln and flour Mr. Gordon w. bius, the new 
The object of the measure is to assure stocks necessary for the Boys’ Secretary for the Beiièyuie 
-country. ÿ:;; ,-■ ^ -, ,Y. M. O.A., arrived yesterday from

_ j Toronto to take up toe position

LOAN OVER-SUBSCRIBED BY A HUNDRED MILLION > Mr^EUts 
OTTAWA, March 26.—The third Canadian war loan has at Port Arthur from 1912 to 1914 

been a third mangtScent success. It has beep over-subscribed and for the next two years attended 
by one hundred million dollars. The loap was issued on March McMaster Vntverotty. taking an art 
12, and in less than a fortnight applications aggregating over TJTL ^ Z,°t 

I$260,000,000 reched the minister of finance. As a result the he harf engaged in park^recreation 

j banks will not receive any part of their sixty millions of sub- work under the direction of the
<m 6?«MAN SULMEBS FteE fgW HVLL4S1, j«• ***«he min*. **•££*£ «

THE HAGUE, March 27—Frontier reports received here, “While it will be some days before all applications in the creation
ay that four thousand German soldiers have crossed the line mails and now on their way from all parts of Canada wiU come The new boy^ secretary comes
nto Holland seeking food and have been interned at Zwooile. *iand’ we are ^ble to announce officially that the loan has from .parte, where he started' in at,

been oversubscribed by one hundred million dollars. This means Association Work, 
f BENCH CAPTURE TW OBIG TOWNS AND BRITISH ONE that the banke will receive no part of thèir sixty milUons of The boye' department over which

ftTss 7- f t&sAï ÈETdF™
CIS hj lie war offlœ me rit. ' munit, and the nna«laled denitd for tiioan ahonld mo™ “« *« <—
Togress has also been made by the French north of Sois- than maintain the issue price. Applications will aggregate over -------- --------------------

'ns m the neighborhood of Vxegnÿ. The text reads: forty thousand, and it is particularly grdtifying to note the in wro-o Ontnrin.”North of tkpmme there h^ive been no es^ntial changes, creiing ZuLrf s^lTu^ription?
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I Of The Latest Styles 
Ir \ In Ladies' .
I SUITS, COATS, DRESSES.

By a Representative of 
l One of The Most-Authoritative 

Canadian Cfoak Houses
I ALL LADIES ARE CORDIALLY IN VIT 

ED TO BE PRESENT AND SEE 
THIS FASHIONABLE DISPLAY
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Cjbf BELGIUM ARISE FROM HER 
A8HE6?WOUNDS ARE 

NOISERIOUS
Vims’ & Co.

Our Big SaleBRITISH CAPTURE TOWN OF BOYELLES 
FRENCH CONTINUE VICTORIOUS ADVANCE

&
The»tens GallantExtinction Now

Nation Which Saved Europe Be-
1 cause of Pitiful Need of More Food 

Contributed From Canada and ISBelleville Nurses in Hospital 
Where Belleville Boy is 

Lying Wounded In Full SwingElsewhere.
•>

Montreal, Mar. 28.—"One of those 
chosen spots where civilization blos
somed out as by some mysterious 
spontaneous process.” 
the description of Belgium given be
fore the ,Women's Are Society of 
Montreal, by Philip J. Turner, in an 
address on ‘Belgium, its Art and its 
People.’ He declared that to no 
small nation had civilization been 
more deeply indebted than to the 
people of Belgium, for ever since the 
Middle Ages they have achieved con
spicuous and almost continuous 
triumphs in all the arts df peace. 
They hal also been again and again 
the champions of political liberty. 
The last heroic stand which they 
have made today, and which has 
saved Europe from an appalling cat
astrophe, is hut the concluding chap
ter of a stirring and inspiring nation
al liberty.

Mr. Turner aroused great enthus
iasm in his audience by a series of 
limelight views of some of the more 
wonderful examples of architecture 
in Belgium. These, he said, were 
monuments of those times when the

Pte Arthur Ferguson, who was 
reported wounded In the side some 
time ago, has written to Mr. G. G. 
Taylor, North Front Street, giving 
an account of his wounding. A high 
explosive shell from the German 
lines fell where Pte. Ferguson and 
some other Canadian Highlanders 
were and exploded. One of the men 
was killed and three besides Pte. 
Ferguson were wounded. Pte. Fer
guson’s wounds are not serious. He 
writes that he is in the ward where 
Nursing Sister Mastin of Belleville 
is in charge. Two other Belleville 
ladies are in the same hospital Miss1 
Jenkins and Miss Waters.

Special Bargains 
In Every Department

20 doz. R:bbed Hose sizes & 1-2 to Hi 
on Sale at 15c pair 

5 doz. Work Shirts values 90c for 86 
10 doz. Tooka Shirts regular vnh: 

$1.00 on Sale at 89c 
2 pieces 8-4 Sheeting regular prii - 

,30c yard on Sale at 22c yard
2 pieces Pailette Silk worth $1,56 [, 

$1.19 yard
Remnants of Table Linen 
Remnants of Toweling 
Remnants from every Drpar*---- 

marked for speedy clearance

)

British Overwhelm Germans in Boyelles and New Hold the Town in 
Great Strength-French Capture More Important German Posi
tions—Within Two Miles of St. Gobain-Bad Weather Impedes

r* '

Operations-German Food Dictator Admits Over-Estimate of Sup- 
plies-Emperor William Suffering From Diabetes.

Such was■

mi i

I

¥

Right Goods Rig!.-
SWISS RECOGNISE RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT.

BERNE, Switzerland, via Parte, March 27 —The federal 
council has instructed the Swiss minister in Petrograd to enter 
into diplomatic relations with the new Russian Government.

BRITISH TAKE BOYELLES WITH ARMORED CARS AND
CAVALRY

LONDON, March 28.—British headquarters report the cap
ture of the town of Boyelles, three miles west of Croiselles, by 
a British force of armored cars supported by cavalry. The Ger
mans holding the position were overwhelmed and retreated. The 
British are now holding the town in great strength. The wea
ther continues bad.

FRENCH TAKE POSITIONS WITHIN TWO MILES OF ST.

Ip vanee of thé French north of Aillette river and east of the Leuil- 
ly-Neuville-Margivai line" where important German positions 
were taken. The French forces are now within less than two 
miles of St. Gobain. Heavy artillery fighting is in progress on 
the Champagne front.

GERMANY’S FOOD SUPPLY OVERESTIMATED

AMSTERDAM, March 28—A Berlin despatch says the Ger
man food dictator admits that there has been an overestimate 
in the amount of Germany’s food supplies.

GREECE SENDS PROTEST TO ITALY

LONDON, Mardi 27.—A despatch to Reuter’s from its Ath- 
eôg correspondent states that Greece has presented a note to 
Italy regarding the withdrawal of Italian troops from Epirus to 
Avlona. 3

TRESPASSERS 
HEAVILY FINED

ft: 7'

Youths Who Rode on G.T.R. 
Train Without Tickets In 

Court Today.
K'

McFEE’S
COMPLETE
SIGHT
SERVICE

;
rich and powerful inhabitants of the 
great trading towns were enabled to 
make displays of wealth and magni- 

which might vie with the j 
( grandeur of princes, and by ■ their | 

At collective Influence and authority of- 
Belleville, Constable John Trualsch | tQn resj8{ that oppression which the ' 
rushed at. the bunch and got two of i feuda.1 
the five without assistance. Had he 
had help he would have landed the 
rest.

The Grand Trunk passenger train 
No. 16, from the West early this 
morning carried ip five men who did. flcence 
not pay their fare. They rode from1 
Toronto on# the coal tender.

STRAIGHT FRONT NOW FROM AISNE RIVER TO SOMME
PARIS, March 27.—The French made a substantial ad

vance today south of the Somme, moving forward in places as 
far as three miles from their positions yesterday, with the re
sult that the big buldge in the line formed by the lower Coney 
forest has disappeared and the front runs continuously straight 
from the Somme to the Aisne. x

Coucy-le-Chateau, which is perched on a height could not 
be attacked from the front, and the French, following Napoleon’s 
maxim of going around an obstacle that cannot be surmounted, 
cleared the Germans out of the lower forest.1 The operations 
were carried out with skill and despatch and Coney, turned on 
the right, fell into their hands like ripe fruit.

The Germans naturally did not place their main position 
on the automatically outflanked Coney plateau, and it evidently 
lies farther in the rear. Behind the lower forest and plateau 
is a vale passing from Anizy-le-Chateau through Quincy-Basse 
and Aulers to Fresnes. On the upper side of this natural moat, 
rising abruptly to a height of 650 feet, lies the upper Coucy for
est, fron> which artillery can sweep the plateau on which the 
old tower of Coucy

It i&s there that the enemy’s main position will be found. It 
is a most formidable position and admirably attested to defence 
and it is to be forseen that thé French who are acting with the 
great prudehce that the situation demands, will mark time here 
as on the more northerly sections and give the columns operat
ing between the Ailette and the Aisne time to work up toward 
Anizy and threaten the position from the left flank.

lords sought to exercise.
Such monuments belonged to the his
tory of civilization.

“But now,” said Mr Turner, “this 
beehive Of industry is destroyed, the 

17 years, and Philip Beliefontaine ’ market gardens and flower gardens 
19 years. Both pleaded guilty in 
court to elitering on the train with
out knowledge or consent of railway 
officials with intent to ride thereon 
fraudlently without paying fare 
for the trip. “We had no money, sir.”
Wade told Magistrate “and we were 
trying to beat our way home.” They 
had come up from Halifax and re
ached Collingwood last Friday. They 
admitted having beaten their way to

Covers all the needs of defect
ive vision that do not require 
medical or surgical attention 
It compri es

(1.) Examinationjof the eyes to 
determine the kind of glasses 
needed, or if any 

(2-)Manufaeture of the lenses 
(3.)Meunting lensesand adjust

ing them to the wearer.
In this work we have£had 22 

years experience

The two captives were John Wade

are ravaged, the thickly-populated 
country is deserted, its property 
ruined. The busy people have be
come a nation unemployed. Those 
peaceful plains have become the the
atre of the most appalling war in his
tory. Everywhere the Belgian people 
are sorrow-stricken, panic-stricken, 
famine-stricken. But the final issue 
is certain. From this awful ordeal 
a greater and nobler Belgium will 
emerge. The Belgian people in the 
supreme crisis of modern history, 
have remained true to the traditions

DISMISS TWO THOUSAND GERMANS

' SAN LUIS POTQSI, Mex., March 27—More than 2,000 Ger
mans who have been working in the oil fields at Tampico and 
Vera Cruz have been dismissed by the oil companies. Many of 
these men have arrived here. They are without employment.■ and

WE USENODRUGS
Angus McFee

INVESTIGATING CANADIAN’S DEATH

LONDON, March 27.—In the house of commons tonight J. 
L. Macpherson said an inquiry was being held into the death of 
Pte. J. F. Mitchelle, aged 20, a Canadian, from alcoholic poison
ing at Surrey camp. A private member protested against drink 
temptations put inthe way of young Canadians in camps. Mr. 

àépherson said wet canteens were introduced into the camps 
JtN request of the Caaadian authorities, if*'***** ^

PEACE OFFER TO RUSSIA RUMORED

LONDON, March 27.—A despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph from Amsterdam says: “According to a Berlin telegram 
received by the Amsterdam bourse Berlin in filled with rumors 
that Germany has offered a separate peace teo Russia. z The 
terms are said to be complete autonomy to Poland, the interna
tionalization foConstantinople, the evacuation by Russia of 
Austrian territory and a Russian protectorate oyer Armenia.”

Collingwood.
The Magistrate, “It’s pretty tough 

Spring coming on and no money.” 
Both men were accordingly fined 
$25 and costs or 6 weeks in jail.

of their past. They have added a 
stirring chapter to the annals of hu
man heroism, and have triumph
antly proved the value of email nat-

----------„ „ tonalities. Belgium has saved Eur-
A Number of Priests From Sur- op6 Bnd when the day bf settlement

rounding District Were at St. comes, Europe will not repudiate the
Michael’s Church debt she owes to the small nation

that saved her.”

MFP. OPTICIAN
216 FRONT?STREETFORTY HOURS’ DEVOTIONS

ment should be rapid.
Commanding officers will submit 

the names of all lieutenants in the 
To this It may be added that mean- unit under their command, who are 

while the Belgian nation is in the likely to avail themselves of the op- 
gravest peril of extinction. War-1 portunity above offered. The inten 
torn France and England have glv-|tion is that in the future, no more 
en largely to the Belgian Relief Com-1 commissions will be granted in the 
mission, which is the only agency C.E.F. in Canada.
supplyin- the Belgians with food. m ----------
But the need is greater than they ‘TODDLE’ STRIKES BELLHVILLL 

meet. Hundreds of thousands ___

wH

The “Forty Hours’ Devotions" 
which began at St. Michael’s church 
on Monday morning at nine o’clock, 
were concluded this morning at the 
same hour. Rev. Father Killeen and 
Rev. Father Hyland were assisted 
by Rev. Fathers O’Rlordan, of Ma- 
doc, Carson of Plcton, Meagher, of 
Marysville and Connolly of Tren- 

St. Michael’s parishioners

i
WILSON PLANS FIRM MESSAGE FOR CONGRESS.
WASHINGTON, March 27.—With army, navy and industri

al preparedness measures to meet German aggression going for
ward as rapidly as possible, President Wilson and his cabinet to
day took up consideration of further steps to follow the con
vening of congress inextra session next Monday.

The president has not yet written the message which he 
will deliver Tuesday or Wednesday, and is said to have reached

can
of Belgians are now on a daily ra
tion that simply keeps body and soul 
together, and 1,250,000 growing 
children—the hope of the Belgian 
nation—are on the edge of irretriev
able physical ruin unless larger ra
tions can be given them. Canadians ‘toddle’ ?” The toddle Is the la- 
are earnestly asked to help in this test dance from New York, 
work by sending contributions to the 
Central Belgian Relief Committee,
69 St. Peter Street, Montreal, or to

Class of Twenty-Four Instructed in 
Going through the Measures 

Last Evening. f
The ‘“Toddle” has struck Belle

ville. The question among some of 
the young people is now “Can you

ton.
were faithful attendants' at the de-FRENCH ADVANCE IN MACEDONIA.
votions.

PARIS, March 27.—A French official communication is
sued tonight says: “Eastern theater:After efficacious artillery 
preparation a French battalion captured 400 metres of enemy
trenches in the direction 6f Cervraigna Crest, taking about 100 no final conclusion as to just what recommendation to make, 
prisoners In the Cerna bend Italian troops, supported by - our Because of possible changes in the situation, he to not expected 
artillery, checked a Bulgarian attack. Great aerial activity has . to put-the address in final shape until the last moment, 
occurred along the whole front A German aeroplane was There is no doubt in the minds of administration officials
brought down near Lake Presba, the pilot and observer being that whatever may be its details the policy laid before congress amount set for the entire loan shows
made nrisoners ” will be both vigorous and comprehensive. The general opinion almost twice as many subscribers as

after the cabinet meeting apparently was that the program most |the laet*|oa:i1- The actual number of 
Ukely to be followed by congress will include a declaration that LTSS.oT rau 

a state of war exists between the U. S. and Germany, an author- wlth subscriptions of $22,000,000 to
ization for the president to use the armed forces of the nation the second loan, and $7,000,000 to James a. Hird, treasurer of st.
to protect its rights, the granting of a large credit to the govern- the first Canadian war loan. Of the | John’s Anglican Church, Toronto,
ment to carry out its policy, passage of censorship’ and espion- total amount subscribed $33,250,000 was’ arrested in Peterboro, Wednes-

or over 96 per cent, is new money. day, on a charge of absconding with
the funds of the church, amounting 

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED to $1,409. He left Toronto early in 
" ■" 1 " December, since when the police

Mr. and Mrs. Neil S. McBachren, have been searching. for him. It 
Owen Round, announce the engdge- was believed that he had crossed the 
ment of their only daughter, Annie border and the police distributed 
Jean, to Mr. James Joseph Wilson, pamphlets, describing the man, all 
B.A., of the Belleville High School over Canada, and the United States.
Staff, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Wil- that a man answering to the wanted
son, Guelph. The marriage will take man’s description was arrested in 
place early in April.. Peterboro. The latter admittqp his

identity.

TORONTO DOES WELL IN LOAN 
SUBSCRIPTIONS

A summary of the subscriptions to 
the war loan thru Wood, Gundy and 
Company of Toronto, whose subscrip
tions total almost one quarter of the

Twenty-four young people in 
Belleville have taken the new 
terpsichorean to heart. Last night 
Mr. Ajbert Johnstone led them 
through the measures at the John- 
Stone Academy, Front Street.

How do you toddle? The toddle 
is danced to music in the same tem
po as the old echottische, which is 
an innovation in modern ballrooms, 
but in the theaters and music halls 
has set the feet of the audiences 
tapping for generations. The new 
dance consists of a few walking 
steps, some turns, several running 
steps and a jump in the air. 
formula Is four steps forward by 
the man, four steps backward by the 
lady, pivot,, sway and turn on one 
foot.

any branch committee throughout 
Canada. * -

II

ABSCONDER BAGGED AT PFJTER- 
BORO

i.
WILL REPOT ON THE DEVASTATION OF FRANCE

PARIS, March 28.—Gen. Nivelle, at the request of Reùe 
Besnard, under secretary for war, has appointed an officers’ 
commission to- report on the devastation caused by the Ger-

!HÈÈ mans'in the evacuated portion of France.
■H _____________ >

h*

M

age bills, and provision for the employment of additional se
cret service agents.

No final decision hap been reached as to whether, financial 
assistance should be given the entente allies, though a strong 
sentiment for such a step exists among government officials. If 
this is done the government, probably will deal directly with thé 
other governments concerned and not through agents.

Col. E. M. House, the president’s personal adviser, arrivèd 
at the White House tonight from New York. He is expected to 
stay several days.

Senator Hitchcock, a member of the senate foreign rela- TO INCorporatk girl GumB6 
tions committee, conferred with the president durin gthe day, association
and later he said that he believed Mr. Wilson still had an open An application will be made ^ 
mind regarding recommendations to congress. Personally, Sen- the Parliament of Canada at the pre- 
ator Hitchcock thought that the passage of a resolution by con- sent season tor an act incorporating 
gross endorsing the president’s armed neutrality stand would the Domlnton Connell of tho Girl
be better than » declaration of war, or a declartion that a state ^ "Stench ol penary Force, who have no

of war exists. Afterwards the statement was authorized at the girls in the principles of discipline, chance of going over seas unless they
White House that the president had Invited suggestions, but he loyalty, and good citizenship and to are e'ther seconded or resign their
had not committedhimself to any course in his talk with Sena- obtain the sole and exclusive rights commissions, and if they select to en
ter Hitchcock. Senator Hitchcock said he called to impress the to have and U8e *n emblems, badges w, they will not need to serve with 
nresident with the western sentiment nèninot “rirenlnttnte and decorations,, descriptive or de-] unite In Canada, but will be collect. Mr. Chas. S. Clapp. Is recoveringf. - „ „T . . _ .. , f ^ ac signaling marks and titles now or'ed at convenient centres and sent from a severe attack of la-grippe
tion. I wished the president to know, he explained, that I heretofore used by the association I over to England as special drafts as which has confined him to his restd-
believed my own State and most of the people of the western and the title “Girl Guides.- U.-ColJsoon as troop-ships are available, ence for the past week,
states are most desirous of avoiding a-declaration of war,x or a w- N- Ponton, k. c„ is solicitor for 
declaration thàt a state of war exists, until no other course

MOHRAT OPPOSES OFFENSIVE AGAINST RUSSIA

BERLIN, March 28.—The idea of a great offensive agaipst 
Russia hi order to take advantage of hèr supposed demoralizza- 
tion is opposed by Major Mohrat, military expert of The Tage- 
blatt The foreground of interest in Major Motirat’s opinion 
still lies in the @1

The

<em LEAVE OF ABSENCE FOR JEWS.
The Jewish Feast of the Passover 

commences on Friday, April 6th and 
the Jewish soldiers of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force have 
granted leave of absence from sun
set on that da(5 till sunset on April 
8th. The Festival is celebrated till 
April 14th and the same soldiers 
have also been given permission to 
take their meals outside of the camp 
or quarters, with their co-religion
ists. There are about fifty Jews en
listed ill overseas units in this dis
trict.

tuation on the Western front. ■<v:‘
E HOSPITAL SHIP SUNK

LONDON, March 28.—The survivors of the British hospital 
ship, “Asturias,” were landed at a village on the shore of an un
named estuary. The refugees said the torpedo, which sank the 
ship which was blazing with light and easy to identify, struck 
nvar the stern and almost missed.

been
NO MORE C.K.F. COMMISSIONS

It is published in district orders 
that there are in Canada many Lieu
tenants who are qualified and await
ing appointment In the Canadian Ex-

i
Up

REDUCTION OF 56 CENTS IN COAL PRICES

NEW YORK, March 28.—The Philadelphia and Reading 
Coal and Iron Company today announced a reduction of 50c. 
a ton in the price of coal, to become effective April 2. The re
duction applies only to stove, egg, and nut sizes

DURETES THREATENS EMPEROR WILLIAM 

BERNE, Switzerland, March 28.—Wireless advices state
that Emperor William is suffering from a mild form of diabetes mains open. I approve and I believe the country approves of M \w A Llneh,am 
and is undergoing treatment at Hamburg. Worry is said to be the steps taken toward defence—of complete preparation look- n. s., is visiting her mother, Mrs! 
retarding his recovery. ' jing to war, if it becoîmes necessary.” jôb. ûngham, George st.

On their arrival in England, arrange- Ex-Mayor Sulman, is In Toronto 
mente will be made. If possible, to on business also to ee his brother 
allow them to be posted to any .unit G. W. Salman M.P.P. who has late- 
they prefer (subject to the exigencies ly returned from a trip to South 
of the service) and with the quallfi- America, where he ivsited Bolivia, 
cations they possess, their advance- Peru and other places.

the appllament.re-

- , -
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—ed Grand Lodge at Belleville lastFrom the Countryside =of Mrs. H. Meyers.
Mrs. Edwin Rowe took dinner week. ■ ^*7$ ‘W3

With Mrs. Sdlith Rowe on Thursday. Mrs. W. B. Tummon and baby 
The. At-Home that was held at spent last week at Ivanhoe with 

Mrs. Herb. Herrington’s was quite Mm. D. Fleming.
I well attended. Mr. and Mrs. Bsra Smith were In

Mrs. Frank Hall went to Belle- our Village on Sunday evening cal
ville on Friday.

Mr. Harry Coulter spent a few Mrs. Gilbert Weller and son from Mr. Chambers and family have
A number from here intend tak- days with Belleville friends. Belleville are visiting Mrs. James moved to their new home at West

ing in the'Box Social at the Ridge; Miss Helen Emerson left on Wed- Weller for a few days. Huntlngddh. We extend/a welcome
Road School House, on Friday night nesday to spend a few days in Belle- Mr- w- McLaughlin has returned to our new neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. 
March 30th. i ville. home after spending a few days Mahar,

Mr. J. Yorke, of Campbelltord, Mr. Patrick Hart of Stoco, is in at Belleville attending; the Orange, Miss Bessie Fleming spent last
spent thè week-end at Mr. R. Hag- our midst this week busy sawing’ Grand Lodge. | Thursday With her friend, Miss

Wood. , I Mr. Francis Weese is suffering Estelle Kilpatrick.
Whooping cough and la-grippe lutte a lot of pain with his broken A pretty wedding took place at

are still raging in our locality. leg. - the home of Mr. J. McGuire on Wed-
Mrs. Stephen Fluke spent a few1 Mr. ant Mrs. Ernest Bonter call- nesday evening last, when Miss Lily

Mr. Percy Ashley has ordered a days last week with her daughter e<l °n Mr- »“d Mrs. Francis Weese McGuire *d Mr. W. Holland were -
Mrs. W. Laughlin, Marlbank. on Saturday evening. united in marriage, Rev. J. R. Blck

Bethel League attended the re- ------- ------------------------------ officiating. The couple were attended
ception given at Thomashurg in hon- | BURR’S. by Miss Annie Williamson and Mr.
or of Mr. and Mrs. Percy McTag- ----------- lJ<*n McGuire. After the ceremony

were married at the Messrs. Willie Burkitt, Bride a splendid supper was served. Mr. 1
Methodist parsonage on Wednesday Hough, Joe Moon, Walter Nelson, and Mrs. Holland will reside in Ma-

and George Fox attended thè sale 
held in Ficton on Friday. ,

Mrs. Frank Burkitt, Mrs. Frank

1 ........ —■ ■■ - —  —    •

1 Local Business Directory
WEST HUNTINGDON. CHAPMAN.

Sawing wood Is the order of theMr. and Mrs. Rollins, of Cooper, 
visited his uncle, Mr. Geo. Post, on day in our vicinity. 
Saturday and Sunday.

LEGAL • INSURANCE. DENTISTSling on relatives.
*1|e—■

PRAM6CK * ABBOTT, Barristers. 1 T> W. ADAMS, Established 1894, TAK. M. J. O’CALLAOHAN has tak- 
^ontet|tr^e&l^eire,t8|kst^

E. .B. FralecK. A. Abbott. censes Issued. Office 27 Campbell St lice corner of Bridge and Front Sts.

1

, *
4

■ ♦
WRIGHT, Barrister,

— MEDICALUALCOLH
HI Solicitor, Notary Pulbtc, etc., 
Office IS Campbell St. Belleville.— 
Money te loan atlowestrates.

P R. HAM, 8 Campbell Street — 
VA General Agent for the Mer
chants Casualty Co., Sick and Acci
dent Insurance, also Fire and Life 
and Plate Glass. Agents Wanted

garty’B.
A goodly number from here at

tended G. M. Sharpe’s services in 
Stirling on Sunday night.

-----------------------T----------------------------
V BI-tKSL.EE, M.B .HJ). C.M. 
.T/ L-M.C.C. Physician and Surgeon 
111 Victoria Ave., cor. William, Tel
ephone 267. Hours to 9.30 a-m., 2 to 
». 7 to 9 p.m.

—«• 1
D J SUTLER, Barrister, Solicitor 
7T' Conveyancer, and Notary Public. Office ft Bridge Street

new car. * >
3Mr. G. Dafoe spent Sunday P. M. 

on the Ridge Road.
The W. M. S. held a quilting at 

the parsonage on Thursday. A din- gart, who 
ner was served by the Ladies. Pro
ceeds amounted to $4.50.

Misses Lulu and Gladys Searles 
visited at Minto last week.

PABM INSURANCE, Frame Bulld- 
1 lags, TSe to 91.00 per 9100. — 
Brick Buildings 00c te TSe per 9100.
Reduction of 10c for lightning rods 
or metal roof. Why pay higher rates 
when you can get cheaper rates 
and Company guaranteed. Bring In 
your policies and let me quote many 
rates before you renew your insur

ance. CHANCEY ASHLEY, Belle
ville, 20» Front St.

* I
*

ffl
INK. J. J. ROBERTSON, Physlctau 
„ and Surgeon, office of late trv. 
Mather, 217 Pinnacle St., ’Phone 271

Commissioners. Office North 
Street, Solicitors for Mer

chants Bank of Canada and Bank of 
Montreal. Money to loan onMort- 
gragres.

W, N. Ponton. K.C.
W. B. Northrop. K.C., M.P.
H. D. Ponton

doc Townbhlp.morning of last week.
Mr. Joseph Emerson spent a few 

days last week attending Lodge in 
Belleville.

OAK HELLS. .1
A8SAYERS -

Evangelist Sharpe gave his fare- -+Carter and Mrs. Richard Parks were 
the guests of Mrs. George Fox on well sermon on Monday night to a

crowded audience. He made many 
friends while here although he laid j

—■ ■w

VICTORIA.
CARMEL. i - T> ELLE VILLE ASSAY ________ _

Ores and minerals of all kind# 
tested and assayed. Samples sent by 
mall or express will receive prompt 
attention, all results guaranteed.— 
Office and Laboratory corner of ' 
Bleecker and Victoria Avenuee, East 
Belleville. Telephone 399.

Friday.
Mr.and Mrs. Basil Ainsworth and

Sunday last. We were pleased to have our pas- family and Mrs. Emma Ainsworth
The funeral of the late Mr. H. tor out to church on Sunday after and Mildred visited at Mr. Joseph 

Homan took place on Wednesday at an illness of a few weeks. Service Moon’s on Wednesday.
Carmel church. Interment took will be held next Sunday at 2.30. Mr- Ewart Horn is vety ill with 
place at Elmwood cemetery. Rev. D. j The Ladies’ Aid «Juiltfng was well appendicitis.
P. Wilson, Belleville, conducted the attended on Thursday at the home Mr- A. Sanderson, Trenton is the 
services, assisted by Rev. Huffman, of Mrs. Lome Brickman. Red Cross Suest of his sister, Mrs. Basil Hough 
of Plainfield. Rev. Hopper, of Belle- collection $3.05. Our next meeting Mr- and Mrs. Joe. Moon and Miss 
ville, and Rev. Wilsdn, Cannifton. at the home of Mrs. Fred Bonter on Myrtle visited at Mr. C. McFaul’s 
The sympathy of the neighborhood Thursday- April 6th. ou Sunday.
is extended to the sorrowing friends j The S. S. Class was entertained at Walter Nelson purchased a

Mr. and Mrs. Glover visited friends the home of our teacher, Mrs. H. new horse on Friday, 
in our neighborhood last week. 1 Pulver. All enjoyed a fine evening, j Burrs. S. S. reorganized on Sun-

Mr. Rowland has moved into our Miss Ruth Pymer spent a few day with Mr. C. C.
He intends working Mr. days with her sister, Mrs. H. Pulver. Supt., Mr. Harry Hodden, Asst. Supt; i °ne of the pupils, Ernest Allen,

Mr. Ralph Doolittle, Home Dept, the school grounds In an unconscious 
Supt. ; Mr. Fred Moynes, Cradel Roll | condition. He was picked up and

home and Dr. Zwick

TT F. KETCHESON, representing
AA. North American Lite Assur
ance Company, Anglo American 
Fire insurance Co., British Ameri
can Assurance Co., Equity Fire In
surance Co., Commercial Union As
surance Co., Montreal-Canada Fire 
Insurance Co. Hand-tnHand Fire In
surance CO., Atlas Assurance Co., 
Merchants Fire Insurance Co., Inde
pendent Fire Insurance Co., Well
ington Fire nlsuranee Co., General 
Accident Fire and Life Assurance 
Co., London Guarantee & Accident 
Insurance Co., Guardian Casualty & 
Boiler Insurance Co., Office 32 
Bridge St. Phone 223, Marriage Li
censes Issued.

Services were well attended on bare the sins of the people without 4, 
fear or favor.

Mr. Geo. Clarke is on the sick

w. c. Mlkel, K.C. 
D. E. K. Stewart 
Frank Baalim

list.
Mr. Mick ’Welsh saw a flock of 

wild geese on Friday.
Mr. Jas. Staptey had a cow give 

birth to a calf weighing 103 pounds. ^ 
Mrs. J.. W. Richardson and little 

sons of Deloro, have returned home 
after visiting friends here.

The teacher and pupils of Eggle- 
ton school were badly frightened 

Peterson as when at the noon hour they found

AUCTIONEERS
!..

ATORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auc- 
At tioneer, Brighton, Box 180, Tel
ephone 101, Belleville Office at Huff
man & Simmons’ Studebaker Show 
Rooms, corner Bridge and Front 
Sts., Belleville, Ont.

V\7 D. «. SHOREY, Barrister, 80- 
jv «licitor. etc.. Solicitor for the 
Dominion Bank and the Township 
Of Ameliaaburg. Money to loan on 
mortgages on easy terms.

Office 8 -Campbell St, Belleville A.
4-Pf T THOMAS, London 

AA. Fire Insurance Co., Phoenix 
(of London) Assurance Co., Nova 
Scotia Fire Underwriters. Union (of 
Paris) Fire Insurance Co. Insurance 
of all kinds, transacted at lowest 
rates. Phone 733. Office: P.O. Box 81. 
Dominion Bank Chambers.

Mutual
onmidst.

Clarke’s farm. pOBTBR A CARNEW, Barristers,
A Solicitors, Notaries, etc., Soli
citors for Union Bank of Canada. 
Money to loan an investments made 

.^Offices Robertson Block, East Front
1 B. Gass Porter, K.C., M.P.

Wm. Carnew, County Crown At
torney.

Charles A. Payne

LADIES’ TAILORING.
NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER.

that Suit.

Mr. and Mrs. 3. Fox spent Sun- 
Mrs. C. R. Foster spent,fhe week- day at Mr. Will Alyea’s. 

end at Mr. E. S. Gilbert’s. j Miss Vera Brickman is visiting
Mr. and1 Mrs. Geo. Vandewater Miss Marie Weese and other rela- 

spent Sunday at Mr. Van Allen’s at tives at Albnry.
Plainfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Hagerman, Foxboro, 
took dinner at Mr. Patterson’s on

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
high-class tailoring at popular 

" prices. Call and see samples.— 
Deyman & Co., over Union Bank.

Supt.; J. W. Boyd, Temperance Supt; taken to his 
Mrs. Geo. Fox, Missionary Supt.; Mr. summoned. The young boy regained 
Ralph Doolittle, Sec.; Mrs/ Harry consciousness in about two hours. 
Brason, Organist; Miss Rosftmond WeW are glad to hear that he is 
McHenry, Asst. Organist; H. Had- gaining slowly.

Mrs. A. W. Andrews, who has 
been confined to her bed for several 
weeks, was removed to Belleville 
hospital on Thursday. We hope to 
hear of her speedy recovery.

Mr. Jones Jarvis, Madoc, visited 
hie brother, C. A. Jarvis, last week.

The stork visited our Hills and 
presented Mr. and Mrs. Sam. Dan- 
ford with a beautiful son. Congratti-

i- :
1ERT BOGLE, Mercaiflti Ag
ency, Estates managed, 

countant, Auditor, Financial Brok
er, Real Estate Agent, Loans Nego
tiated, Insurance: Fire, Life, Acci
dent, Health, Plate Glass—all the 
best companies represented. Offices: 
Bridge St, Belleville, Ont above G. 
T.R. Ticket Office.

RBLESSINGTON. v ; e. Action, Miss R. Fenn, Miss M. Moon, 
Teachers. NATURE CURE

Are you siek? Have drugs failed 
to cure you? If so, try Osteopathy. 
What is it? It is structural and 

f ~ dietetic adjustment. It is spinal ad-
............. ........... .......... 1 ........ ................. - - jnstment combined with right living.

Dr. J. P. Kimmel, Osteopathic Phy- 
IS YOUR CARD LISTED HERE? siclan, 231 Front St. ‘Phone 209.

—Syrup-making is the order of the 
day, but indications point to a very 

Mr. .short season.
were Mrs. Clara Jeffery spent Monday

Wednesday last.
Rev. Huffman, Plainfield and Mr. TV Hi HUDSON, representing the 

” • Liverpool, London & Globe In
surance Co., North British and Mer
cantile Insurance Co., Sun Fire In
surance Co., Waterloo Mutual, Gore 
Mutual. Farm and City property in
sured in first-class reliable com 
panics and at lowest current rates. 
Office No. 19, Campbell SL, Belle-

AMELIASBURG.H. K. Deny es, Belleville, also 
and Misses Mowat, Halston
at Mr. E. S Gilbert’s no Wednesday p. m. at Geo. Badgley's.
'test, . We are glâd to see Mr. G. Cole

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Vandewater and Mr. G. Badgley able to out I 
spent Sunday at Mr. W. S. Gilbert’s, again.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Reynolds, Fox- Mr. and Mrs. P, McLaren, Mr. and

Sugar-making is the order of the
day.

We are sorry to report that Mrs.
P. Carley is on the sick list.

8L . , ..... Miss Ruby West visited in Tren-
boro, a pent Sunday at Mr. John Rey- Mrs. R. Miller, Mr, and Mrs. F. Cor- £on ^ couple of days last week. \ 
nold’e. rigan and Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mc-| Mrs Fred McConnell of Welling-

Miss Mae Clarke made several Daren spent Tuesday evening at Wal- ton> is vlsitlng relatives here, 
flying calls through this district on ter Sills’. Mr. Delbert Snider attended the

ae-1from Stirling after spending a few G^Ali» °s «ïïtnî^" with,

ftmBfft''AirtmiB-’Bnnug-«" miBr-He was deye.-'t'-1 •• r«* ^,vu. - Ia^rlpp^ r' ■*■■■• ■■ - HP inStorflWl-
struck by a heavy limb, ' eatistng a Mrs. Geo. Badgley spent Wednee- Mr and Mrs. R. E. Dempsey 
severe laceration and requiring med- day evening at Alva Hagerman’s tertained several friends on Satur-

Miss M. Blakley spent Sunday p. day eveplng
m. at P. McLaren. r > The members of the Maple Leaf

Club were entertained at the home 
of Mr: and Mrs. Geo. Brown on Sat
urday evening. All report a splend
id time.

•*
lations.

We are sorry to hear that Mrs. _ 
Falim Cook is not improving. “

Mr. Miller Jones, Sidney, ié iiy 
Sterling undergoing a small opera
tion in his throat and is spending a

home after spending the "inter in 
Toronto and vicinity with the Bell 
Telephone Co.

Now for the maple syrup. Who will 
he the first?

-
j the Governor General of Belgium to 
' repatriate immediately all Belgians 
wrongly sent to Germany as unem
ployed^-—Newspaper despatch.

It puzzles the non-Teutonic miqd

ployed;’ that peerless German effi
I clency wrought only miracles of 
Prussian justice and benevolence. 
Can it be possible that even a Prus
sian administrator can err?—New 
York Sun.

■

Opinions Jrom Our Contemporaries
•Am*-

en-
•r.

cal attention THE NATION UNDERSTANDS confirmed.—Brooklyn Eagle.
W

•** “Let us not delude ourselves. 
Germany is now making war upon 
the United States, making war with 
a ruthless barbarity.

i A SOURCE OF WASTE8TOCKDALE. THIRD LINE THURLOW.

SUDDEN DEATH 
AT ORILLIA

There is probably good ground

dered, are being murdered. Our a a °yance- ; The mother is a young girl who
ships are being sunk. nto°n? of theee Places' Par* won’t be sixteen until next August

"I regard these attacks, the meth- ‘*cula)rly ho‘els ru” on Ameri- The child was born in June, 1916.
„ , . A1_ J , The sad news readied the city od of their conduct, as an onslaught Plan' an<1 f°u wiu ae® ™6n OTdfr- and on Saturday night, MerchlO

.n ™ sstüassHb.r«,™.«««...«on -1 <«.

r/XS. Attended the “1’,^.““,'“* i~to" ■“«* .««.» m.,S L SeM- tte e, T!M VJFSSi “tSefi^
funeral of Melville Hagerman in re8ldeat- Mr. Owen Reid, had just unde^tood idence of an utter lack of tastes is on Monlî atïer belna JT in «
Belleville on Monday. passed away suddenly in Orillia. . . p painful. Unfortunately there are fo_ t - d d t ...fi-w?v-.u»-«T-rss.r rple?“irr sS
r, i EhB"a rr “• sîîksX» rrr kæ issuend at the home of her parents at occ“rr«a at tne resiuence oi ms son ... „„ ihand in a hotel and they seem to be in ,nnpf A,avin_ „h11.Welman’s Corners. ^v. F. L. Brown, superhv any in el igent and pattto ic citizen ! under the delueion that they can-|$” ab0ve stlt^ efr?
Mrs. J. A. Cox and children are tendent of Missions of the Methodist P”Bi“^.hef, not get full) value tor their money. I aa !j' the flther of toe

Mr. end Mrs. H. Pitcher spent Fri-: route this season. spending a week with her aunt Mrs. Church in Northern Ontario. Mr. , . 7 They keep the bell-boy continually chjld h , t -tft il|H|
day-with Mr. and Mrs. N. Bates’ . i We expect the factory to Mart Lucas In Belleville. ' a“d Mrs. Reid whose home is on a^ed with Je speaker. on the hop end wofry all benches l^Uoi ^ 1»

Mr. and Mrs. M. Foster took din Varly owing to the high price of Miss Annie McCullough and Mrs. ^hJ^d^g wi^^1 OrUlto stand. Their unhanding has °f 8ervice hy their exacting de" in the hospital and the child-mother 
ner at Mr. Jas. Foster’s on Sunday, cheese. M. Denton spent Monday last at been spending the winter in Orillia . . mands for attention. j t - th industrial

Mr. and Mrs. S. Osterhout enter-j Mr. Charles Haight is' quite Mr. -Geo. Hamilton’s. and Mr’ Reid wae apparently in hie- ... The hotel-keepers should protect j
tained a few friends on Wednesday feeble. A new baby has come to brighten usual gor>d healtb- !. .. . ..... . themselves in this matter. • Purvey-1 WONDERED A WAV- acrv a

Mrs. David Clapp is visiting her the home of Mr and Mrs. Charles The remains will be brought to nafton and ore of ,pod ^ Toroato are i-troduc- St w^wotdered
Mr. and Mrs. D. Frost spent Sun- daughter Mrs. Wm. White at Cor- Miller. hie home in this city, reaching ^ . . ... ^ ing pew conditions in the conduct of f the nountv Rofnra din-

day at Mr. W. H. White’s. byville. ^ Mr. and Mrs. Fronk Easton spent Belleville about five o’clock ^ HLwLlLn haTnnw too,-ltllélr bU8,ne8e ^ the interests of mornina of M’Jav
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Osterhout, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McCreary of Sunday at Mr. Wm. Clark’s. morrow afternoon. nenetmted the national con 8aving- Th® P«*®nt Price of every- h bee located in town He was

and Mrs. W. J. Bryant, Mr. and M«. Halston visited at Mr. and Mrs A. The late Owen Reid was 82 years oughly penetrated the national con-, ,n the 8hapy of food stuffs I^ed fa t^. JBdjwa
M. Davidson and Mr. and Mrs. L. Ruttan on Sunday. ~--------- of age and was one- of the best sclou^eps. makes this step necesfeary, and local ErtHhmLt ManMaetpHng
Bryant took dinner with-Mr, and f ' _ VCROOK8TON. known and most highly respected At last all Americans see ^ and proprletors of ^pErtabHshment^^ <
Mrs. N Bates on Sunday ~~ —------ citizens, although of a retiring dis- as ft »«. see the German, military aurant8 would be perfectly justified ! !

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fox spent . CARRYING PLACE The snow has gone and every onè'position. He was a man of sincerity autocracy to its true colors, see the1^ fo„owing the exampie of those en-|0,rAl i .f,HANBO*N n . ..

Sunday with his father, Mn. S. Fox. 0 . ----------- seeme glad to see ePflng cotne once.«nd fidelity to his church and the Present and future peril confront- gaged to the aame buBlneBS in-other ° ». ^ “e
Mr and Mrs .John Johnson of Sawing wood and making MaPle more- . Holloway Street congregation will tog the United States, see our duty laces_0uelpb Herald. Hospital on March 27, to Dr

Belleville called at Mr T Sargent’! Syrup is the order of the day- °n Wednesday, March 21 the'migg him. For years he was a trus- to ourselves and to the world. We m - . and Mrs' M’ J P Callaghan, a
„n 8u6day ' .1 We all take much pleasure in young ladies organized class was tee of that church and a faithful are awake now. We are united now. ANOthbr HUN BLUNDER daughter

Mr and" Mrs Walt snent K..ndavlll9tening to the 8Pr!ng WrdB and entertained at the home of their attendant at religious services and The nation is ready to act. The na- _______
,t Mr. Jas. Bates’. fr°g8’ ' teacher, Mr. Frank Geary. Their cla8s and, prayer meetings. By «on demands action. From now on, The German Emperor has ordered riH1“IED J

Miss Gertrude Keene took teal Mfes G’ Mabee from Trenton, I work in the afternoon was the mak-1 occupadon be was a mechanic. at Washington and m evdry com- com lsory deportation from Bel-I^^rf" °n Tueyday’ Mar

The robins are coming in plenty - toakCT' Red Cr088’ Tea waB 8erv8<l, after POTATOES AT WRONG PLACE ahead! —^Oswego Palladium. 82 years.
And the fine warm days tell ns that' Mias ^rent; the eveniag wa8 s»ent J»
winter is defeated and Spring is here on’ ls ******* the week-end at playing games and music . The] Somebody is today morning the 
o stay ' .home. ! young ladies extend to Mr. and Mrs. loss' of two bags of potatoes, worth

The water in the creek is quite' Quite a few trom here attended Geary and mother a hearty,vote of gfoout eight doiiare. Mr. George .
nigh at nresent but the ice has not Trenton Market on Saturday. thanks for their hospitality. Walton reports that someone by about the swollen prices of coal. It
ugn at present, out tue e pas i Master Charlie Laws, invited a] Death has again visited our vicin- mtetake left two bags of the precious has tried to consider seriously the
' n the pnnrert „„ tew of Ms boy friends* to dinner on ity and taken from us Mrs. B. White- spuds at his residence on Catherine shortage of miners caused by the re-
av Anri, «h A to ^>rs tor Suaday- |sall. Her relatives have the heart- street. .turn of Russian and. Austrian sub-
iay. April 6th. A trearis instore ro AU Qf tbo8e wbo attended the felt sympathy of the community. I -- ----- ------- 1 jeote to their native lands to fight in JL f UU.

, ° come’ p p dance on Thursday evening In the I Mrs. Scarlett of Wellman’s Cor- Mr Gordon Pye. of Toronto, the armies. But It has, after a white, « f ÇT ^
' ----------------- --------- - ners, is visiting her daughter. Mrs. apent Saturday and Sunday .with Ms suspected that the shortage was ex- ^ J | JV

The Ladies Aid meeting was he.d W. Downey. parents of this city. rnggerated has all the while doubted { If 0
tea Lena Tummon spent a few [the good faith of the coal men. Its ^
i visiting relatives at Tweed. ------- T ! suspicions are confirmed by the

Advertise in ‘The Ontario’ -mind jury’s action; very Strongly
. ■.„r'V ' P a’-,: -. , -fit- / :* ’ / v .v .'À - "‘. v

Mr. and Mrs. N. Bates entertained 
a few friends on Tuesday evening.

Mis. V. Osterhout spent a few 
days at Mr. A. B. Wood’s the past 
week.

We are enjoying a few days of 
Spring. The snow has disappeared 
very quickly.

Sawing wood is the order of the

miIt is not a

:Worms cause fretfulness and rob 
the Infant of sleep, the great nour
ishes Mother Graves’ Exterminator 
will clear the stomach and intestines 
and restore healthfulness.

day.
Mr. J. Williamson visited at Mr.

Harry Crowe’s on Tuesday.
Owing to the illness of Miss Dav

idson our junior teacher, there was boy had convulsions, hut Is getting 
no school in her room tor a couple of, better, 
days last week.

Quite a number from the village. tained Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tiddel 
attended the Women’s Institute at end Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Clapp one 
Mrs. Jas. Bateson’s.

Mrs. G. Sanhourne 
friends at Mount Zion.

Mrs. Harry Orr and Mrs. J. T.
Collier visited Miss M. Hudgin’s on

Mr, Goodfellow was through here 
with his gasoline outfit.

Mrs. Frank O’Carrol’s eldest
Mr. Owen Reid was on Visit to 

His Son-in-law
BETHANY, J

I Mr. and Mrs, A. Ruttan enter-

L evening this week.
We are sorry to report that Mr. 

Robert Wilson is very poorly,, yet 
we all hope tor a speedy recovery.

Our pastor, Rev. A. E. Wilson 
gave an excellent sermon last Sun-

visiting with

were fro*

Wednesday.
Mrs. G. H. Davidson is visiting day at Bethany church. There was

a fair attendance.1.friends at Warkworth.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Anderson and I Mr. Samuel Dean has our milk

va®

JOBevening.

if

OUR SEEDS GIVE SATISFACTION

Your-crop requires the same care 
whether you sow good Or bad seed.

__^ But the results from good seed, a
S&' ' - full crop—willy repay you well. Our 

see* are all good and reasonable 
in price.

We have also a heavy stock of Til- 
sons Dairy Feed. Reby chop. Ground 
Wheat and eta, etc. The best) and 
cheapest on the market. -
^ The W. D. HANLEY Co. 

Phone 818 7WP Front

THE COAL QUESTION
t 1The public lias been very patient

s
hall report a good time. m
IPIIPIL——I v* ••.jHPBm.»

rgical operation is necese- at the home of Mrs. Francs Weese I MBs Lena Tummon spent 
B in removing eorhs of Holloway’s on Thursday afternoon. Tito next day» visiting relatives at Tweed. 
:-jro Cure bè uéfed. meeting will be held at the home I * --------- -------------------- ------

j
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FOUR FINED FOR WE HAVE EASTER FOOTWEAR
FOR EVERYONE

tons, shoe laces.
Since the above shipment Queen 

Alexandra School had A soap shower 
of over 200 cakes

Queen Mary school also gave 230 
cakes aftd a miscellaneous shower : 
from St. . Michael’s Academy, of 
soap, tobacco, cigarettes, -towel», 
chocolates, gum, tooth paste, wash 
brushes, stationery, candles, soap, 
oxo, cards, 460 articles in alL

Had Fourteen Fits 
In One Afternoon

.

A SUNDAY 19 THtMSELVtSp

„ , „ „ , T ., Either Man, Woman or Child, who
Today — au Found Guilty 'jwants to look nice on Jbaster. And one

of the biggest helps towards a weM 
dressed appearance in a neatly fitting 
stylishly made pair of shoes or pumps.

You will find it easy here to get 
just what you have in mind, or if you 
haven’t fully decided the Footwear 
problem, come let us show you the var
ious styles we have.

You are welcome to look as long 
as long as you wish or if you do 
what you want we’ll not urge you

BUT IS MADE WELL AND STRONG , 
BY DODD’S KIDNEY FILLS

Mr. R. J. Thompson, of Uxbridge, 
Tells the Story of His Terrible 
Trouble and Almost Miraculous 
Curé.. ,

;;I WRITTEN FOR THE ONTARIOIf

Today was a regular field day-tor 
charges of Intoxication In Belle
ville police court* Four fines were

“Well, Charlie, Lam going to have up after the children.
From the four schools, —Queen a good Bleep after dinner as this if “Well, CIrarHe, how about it?”

Victoria, Queen Mary, Queen Alex- Sunday and we will have the day But Charlie only said a few words!
andra and St. Michael’s has been all to ourselves until evening, politely under his breath to relieve levIed of *10 each and coats.
contributed over a thousand càkes Then w6 win take a good long his mind. And though Mrs. Jones John Belnap admitted that he was
of soap—avery generous response to drlve before bed-time. I am glad doesn’t, as a rule, approve of such intoxicated. He had had some li
the request made for soap. A con-1 there aren-t any visitors here.” language, this time I think she did. quor to drlnk at a cela£ratlon in
signment was received by the Chap- ; ?*g0 am j Charlie. “I am —— + — Belleville yesterday. The usual

We nevdr have Tlli“ A i III nnri| dne was *ev—d
of much time to ourselves lately.” THF RHII flRFN , ;Youth Carr denied the charge of

(Charlie was her husband.) I ML # U II I LU U LU being Intoxicated.
“Nd indeed.” ' Then she said. "I ^ 111 II T âlfril Conft,ab 6 f”te 9aid beferB

IN HlAl/rN one 0 clock this morning he saw 
IIv IILftf Lll Carr come out of the Empire Cafe.

Carr « was staggering and smelt of 
whiskey. Carr had said he had been 
at plumbing and would get a lot of 
fixtures for nothing for the officer. 
He had said he knew the constable 
for three or four years.

Carr In his defence said he took 
two drinks out of a bottle in the 
house which he brought from Otta
wa months ago.

The magistrate found Carr guilty 
and fined him 310 and costs. “You 
know there has been considerable

:

■

Uxbridge, Ont,—March 26 th 
(Special.)—Mr, R.J. Thompson, iW- 
Ing^near here, had fourteen convuls
ions In one afternoon. The ddetors 
did not think he could live. To-day 
he is well and strong. He says Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills did it. But let him tell 
his own story:

“I am delighted with Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills,” Mr. Thompson states “I 
have only taken eleven boxes and I 
feel like myself again.

"I was taken ill very suddenly I 
ate my dinner and; went to take a 
man home. I just .got about three- 
quarters of a mimle when I was tak
en with a convulsion fit. I had four
teen that afternoon and the third 
day I had nine more.

“The doctors said I could not live 
and if l did I would never be able to 
do anything again- as I had chronic 
Bright’s Disease. But, thank God, I 
am doing my own work once again, 
by the use of Dodd’s KidneyxPills.”

Bright’s Disease is the most ad
vanced stage of kidney disease. I# 
can be avoided if the earlier stages 
of >idney troruble are remedied by 
the use of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

j

;

ter from the Quinte Ramblers’ Pa-1 tiped of visitors, 
triotic on March 17 of 7 suits
pyjamas, 2 rolls old flannel, 
scrap books, 13 pairs socks, 4 shirts 
and 24 comfort bags, each contain- ^on’t know why so many people per- 
ing:—brush, comb, soap, towel, si9t jn calling. It is very annoy- 
wash cloth, chocolate, tobacco, cig- lng__ the door bell! oh, who can

32

arettes, stationery, pipe and hand-1 it be»„ 
kerchiefs.

In loving memory of little Howard 
Clarke who died Dec- 22nd, ’16I “I hope it is not anyone to stay.” 

Enters Mrs. Delorne.
“Oh, how are you, dear; I am so 

glad to see yoiT”
“Thank you, Mrs. Jonei. How are 

you? I do hope you are well. An£ 
I you also. Mr. Jones, are you in good 
health?”

“I am quite well thanks, Mrs. 
Delorne. Won’t you take off your 
things and stay?” /

“Oh no, I have only a moment,” 
“Ôh, do take them off for a while.” 
“Well, I will just for a few min

utes only, as I cannot stay long. ’ 
Two hours later—“Well, I will be

1
PORT HOPE MAN BURIED ALIVE 

FOR THREE DAYS'

Breathed Through the Barrel of 
His Rifle—Badly Wounded

VERMILYEA 8 SOII Oh, what do you think the angels 
say, • '

Said the children up in heaven 
There’s a dear little boy coming to

day
He’s, almost ready to fly away 
From the earth we used to live in 
Let’s go and open the gates of joy 
Open them wide tor this dear little 

boy,
Said the children up in Heaven.

STORE OF QUALITY & SERVICE
Phone 187.\

Pte. Mark E. White, of Port Hope, 
who some time ago was reported 
wounded, writes his wife giving the 
particulars of his experience, 
engaged at ‘listening post duty.’ 
He was crossing ’No man’s land,’ 
when he was struck by a bursting 
shell and thrown into a shell hole 
and was completely buried. Fort
unately, Pte. White was able to get 
his rifle above the earth and he 
breathed, through the rifle barrel. 
He remained in the perilous pfosE 
tion for three days and three nights 
before he was discovered and taken

change in the law slnve Sept. 16th”
Robert Burke and Thomas Cor

nell pleaded not guilty to being 
drunk contrary to the city bylaw. 
They were represented by Mr. W. D. 
M. Shorey.

Constable Ellis testified that be
fore one o’clock this morning he 
saw Burke and Cornell come out of 
the restaurant now in the Victoria

BUY NOW -
FORMALIN

I

For Smut on Grain, 40c lb. , makes 45 gall's solution
ROYAL PURPLE CALF MEALGod wants him where ' his little 

ones meet 
Said the children up in heaven 
He shall play with us in the -golden 

streets
He has grown too fair, he has grown 

too sweet /'
For the earth we used to live in 
He wants the sunshine, this dear lit

tle boy
That gilds this side the gates of joy 
Said the children up in heaven.

ygoing. I did not intend to stay so 
long.”
■< “Why, you ate in such a hurry. 
Come again soon as we are always 
glad to see you. Good-bye.”

' “Well, Charlie, did you ever see 
it fail? Just when you think you 
are going to have a while to your
self, that old thing must drop in.

Now,

$4.50-100 lbs.

0STR0M S DRUG STORE
KALADAR-DENBIGH HIGHWAY

block. They went pi twice when 
they saw him coming. He walked 

Out they came

Addington Deputation Is Assured of 
■ 4 Help From Government

Governmental assistance towards 
the construction of an automobile 
highway from Kaladar to Denbigh 
In the county of Addington, was prac
tically assured la large (deputation 

' headed by W. D. Black, M.P.P., and
W. J. Paul. M.P., by Hon. F. G. Mc- 

n Diarmld, Minister of Public Works,
recently.

The deputation was thoroughly re- allowed to remain. The doctor ex- 
presentative of the county affected, pacts that it will probably work to 
and Included in its personnel Mr. the surface. Pte. White is quite 
Bowerman, Mr. Graham, and Dr. jolly ahd expects to be out of bed- Miss Smith?”
Dwyer, of the Bon Echo Mines; j„-a couple of weeks. ' “Well, quite well, thank you. Ready to welcome this new little boy

"t- Mr.-'Deres, representing the Ore — And I see Mr. Jones is looking well.” Said the children up in heaven.
; Chimney Gold-Mines atnDfheGolden BIG ISLAND - “I’m first rate» thanks.”

Fleece Mines; -Messrs. .Howard and —;------- “Mrs. Smith, I aiù: so" glad ypv Far down on earth you hear them
Snell of the Can. Pac. Ry., .and. Mrs- Mrs, S. Hollingsworth and son, dropped in. as it was sc^clull all by 
Glasgow, who owns a private re- 0t Picton, spent last week with her ourselves, you know.” ,

, , ;y»A:on the Michi»aw-waters; G-; parents, \.Mr. and Mrs. L. Williams i “Yes, I know, and as we were
'V. MoBptgbt, Warden of Frontenac; Mies Helen Peck spent steveral just out for « «troll. I said to my 

W. Kimberly, Warden of Lennox days last week with her a#At-, Mrs. daughter, we“tfill call in and see how 
and Addington, and W. W. Pringle, I Harold .Barker, of North port. Mrs. Jones is.-’”
Colonization Road Inspector. , Mr. and Mrs. Beith Barker, of ,“Oh/ thank you, it is very kind of

The length of the proposed road, ] Fairmont spent a few days last -week you. I am so glad you did. N^ake 
It was pointed eut, would be about at Mr. Wm. Peck’s. off your things, Mrs. Smith, and you
forty-five miles, traversing one of | Mrs. Sherman Mills and baby spent alkq, Miss Smith.” 
the most picturesque sections of the'a few days recently with friends ini “Well, yes, thanks. Just- for a 
province. All interests present ex- j Belleville. few minutes, as we can’t/stay.”

/ pressed their willingness to pay a] Mr. and Mrs. 8. Sills, pf Belleville, Three hours later. “Well, Char-^. HI
substantial portion of the cost of returned home on Saturday after lie, what do you know about that? Fly with him quickly, oh angels fair at the station. All three were stag- 

struction,^which they believed spending several days at Mr. Wm. The cheek, to conie in and stay all’ See he is coming. look there, look I geriug and all smelt strongly 
would be a benefit not only to the Peck’s. j after noon—and they knew we were | there j whiskey. Cornell was staggering
immediate neighborhood, which was] Fred and Ross Sprague visited re- going out as I had my coat on when ; At the jasper light on his snuffy hair so much -while bearing searched 
now' without road facilities, but cently at W. -Wrightmyer’s and A. they came. Now/it is tea time and j Where the veiling clouds are riven that he fell back into a chair at the 
would open up a large and delight- F. Wrightmyer’s, Bethel. j we will have tea and go for a drive, OJi hush!1 hush! all the swift wings station.
ful' tract of country. Mrs. Glasgow Little-Miss Mary Sprague spent as I am tired in the house all day.” i furl . sation with Burke and let him out
was perhaps the first woman appear- last week at Mountain View with i “Plague oil that old door-bell! -, For the King Himself at the gates of of the cell.
ing before the minister on such a her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. G., Who in the world Is it now?” joy* strongly of liquor and his stagger-

. deputation, and her remarks were ]Sprague. f Enter Mrs. Bflown and the twins. Is taking his hand, dear tired little ing was particularly noticeable.
;listened to with much interest and Miss Anna Thompson left on Wed- "Oh, how are you Mrs. Brown?” boy, Carr and Cornell staggered more
carried considerable weight. It was’nesday to spend thé summer with “How are you, Mrs. Jones; and And lçadinç.him into heaven,
pointed but that the road could be her father in Saskatchewan. Charlie, how are you? Y'es, I think
built ht a moderate cost, the pro-] — ------ I will take off my things as it is
posed route winding around the. NILES CORNERS quite warm in here. And what do
BaM Mountains, through which a Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Benham and you think of my babies? D
pass had been ibund. The highest'daughter, Dora spent Friday after- think they are growing?” 1
grade at afcy point being one of 7 noon with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ellis, i “Why, yes. Are'n’t they the dar- 
peritieat. The" route from Kaladar Mrs. Mlurphy and1 Mrs. Clarke. lings? Ahd they look so much alike, 
through "thé SàM Mountains has al-i Glad to say that Mrs. Clarke is You will stay and have supper with 
ready béén surveyed arid part of the some better after quite a severe at- us, Mrs. Brown?” 
ltne paaeeb through tife eastern for- tack of lagrlppe. “Oh, I think I’ll be going.”
est reserve. 1 u *-’Î •••"•■ Mrs. C. Ryan is ill with heart and “No, no, you will have to ats

Besides having a large "agricultur- nerve trouble. have a cup of tea.”
al area awatting developtoent, the , Mrs. W. Thompson who_he» been “Well, since you insist.”
dlstrict te a Sportsman's partudiee, confined to her couch through lame- Two and a half hours later. Sunday evening the members of 
an» abonnâS to gainé and fish; âéw for a couple of weeks, is still “Charlie, I ajn just disgusted with the Quarterly Officials^ Board met

Hon. Mr. McDtafrmld ebnfeésed Unable to walk at time of writing.!this day People calling and stay- in the Church Parlors after service
himself impressed with the reasatt* The Jeeky brothers of Pondview Mrig so long. But R is a blessing j and spent an hour in earnest pray- 
of the deputation. He wm gratified are breaking a fine colt. - that we can go for a abort drive yet er for the success of the special
at the willingness of those IBtëfeated Mr. and Mrs. Claude McCartney, before bed-time. So let né go—and meetings. Committees were apoint-
to contribute towards the cost of the of Rose Hall, visited relatives, at the hurry, dear, or somebody else will ed and arrangements made for good
road, and so ' far as hé could see at Corners on Sunday. some in. Great snakes! ! There" Is organization and effective work,
present there was no reason why the Mr. and Mrs. David May and two that door-hell. Who èan this be?” Frayer service is held every even- 
Government should Aiot-be Willing to sons were guests of Mr, and Mrs. Enter Mrs. Reid and four small | ing before the regular service In the

/ make a substantial grant and have C. Ryan on Sunday. , children. “I am so glad to see yon Church Parlors at 7!.30, which is
the work proceeded with during the Mr. and Mrs. Fred -Sills and and the children. My, how they are conducted by the officials of * the, 
coming season. daughter, Gladys, visited friends at growing.” church and to which everyone is in-

The proposal to construct the high- Pleasant Bay on Sunday. *‘ " “I am welt, thank you, Mrs. Jones, vited. Song service is held from 
way has a certain Interest to Belle- Spring can’t be far away when And Mr. Jones, how are you?” / 7 4$ to 8 o’clock and the regular
Ville, as a large number of pebple robins have appeared. /“Quite well, thanks,. Mrs. Reid.” service commences at 8 o’clock,
who frequent the great northern re- Many of our neighborhood are aff-jy "Oh, Mre- Jones. I hope H will Last evening a large number of 
sort, call at Belleville on their way licted with colds. not be any trouble for you to mind:the business men df the city were
to and from the lake. -------- the dear little children for me for a'present. The address of Rev. Dr.

' 'i. :iir»'''WkSw&i|V-: I • NOTléB , little while, as I am going out to Mrs. Scott was received with great Ipter-
HAVE. SHIPPED OVERSEAS • W. H. Mabee, Gen. Agent for Keane’s for the evening, and you est and the prayers and singing add- 

:— newspapers, wishes to inform bhis know I can not very well take them sd much to the success of the. meet-
The St. Julien Chapter, I.O.D.B.. customers that next Saturday Mar. |Witb me They are not rude child- ing. Mr. Ernest Ridley gave a 

have shipped overseas, 8 cases of gist will be his last day at the Stan- ren. They will be real good, now, splendid solo. Mrs. Sprague, pre
hospital supplies and one box to the dard Bank for taking orders, ltdftw won’t you, darlings? Thanks, Mrs. sided it the piano and whtin the

// à I*’ w. :----- Jones, you are so very kind. Good- meeting broke up a zealous spirit
bye. I must hurry for I am late as pervaded the assembly and many

| pledged themselves td assist to the yesterday morning- at Thoe. ;’C0r- suits pyjamas, 20 prs. socks, old lln-
chlldren were very good of good work. Prayer is offered nell’a house. \ " 4 en
all children are—. Still there every day at the ringing of the noon Magistrate Masson found t them I Tweed Red Cross Society—Mrs

wm* Jwere 80me 0,0,6 fUrnltUrB and d,Bb; bl‘ f/the 8UCCe68 0f** melUnl8 guilty. He said “I believe the of- C W. Huyck, Pres,; Mm. C. P. Tuck! Mr. S. Çagerman and sons wish■ |es in Mrs. Jones house that weren t Special prayers are being offered ficere. I’ve never had reason to er, Sec.—96 VMdler’s parcels, 36 to thank their friends for their
broken when, th^ee hours later, Mrs. and everything points to a wave of doubt them. I’d give the defend- comfort bags, 17% do^ towels.6 kindness
Reid took them home. And by increasing religions interest j ants the benefit of the doubt If I had dressing gowns, 16 prs. socks 6 rolls cent sad

j twelve o’clock Mrs. Jones had tidied ( throughout this large congregation, any. He felt like Imposing a heavier'absorbent cotton 3 qu'tts. 1 bag of son

"FORMERLY WATER’S"up street, again, 
staggering and crossed over to the 

There he arrested them.

to a dressing station. He was in a 
very critical condition, and up to
his time of writing, had been tapped I don’t care for her at all. 
four times and a total of 118 ounces I’ll tell you what we'll do. Just put 
then transferred, to the military hos- our things on and get out 
pRal at Nottingham, where the X-ray where,* or there will be somebody 
of fluid removed. Pte. White wqs else come in. Here, Charlie, hold 
treatment showed another piece of my coat please. There, thank you. 
shrapnel in the wound. This piece Now, we are ready. Hark ! there 
was burled so deep that it has to be is the door-bell, again.”

Enter Mrs. and Miss Smith. “Oh 
how are yon, Mrs. Jones.?” -

“How are you, Mrs. Smith and

market.
At the station both had strong tra
ces of liquor on their breath. About 
five minutes to one Burke and Cor-

doofway. CANADIAN RED CROSS 
SOCIETY REPORT

some-
So the King called down from the 

angels’ dome \
Said the children up in heaven 
My little boy, arise and come 
To the place \ prepared in thy Fa

rther’s home,
The home that My children live in 
Let’s go and watch at the gates of

neil were standing in a 
Burke said something and Cornell 
•Said “What the h—/are you going 
to do that for?” Burke said “it may 
save us three months.”.

;

:
They walked to the Victoria gang

way and the constable heard a bot
tle smash. He examined it, found 
it was a new one and said there
were traces of whiskey about it. It The following Branches of - the mont wipes, 12 personal property 
was a Gooderham and Wortz bottle Beuevme Cheese Board District have bag».

Cross-examined by Mr. Shorey— contrtbut6d to this months ship- Wallbridge Women’s Institute— 
weep Carr, Cornell and Burke were ar- ment Mrs, Clement Ketcheson, Pres.; Mrs.

Said the children up in heaven. rested at the one time, tdquor was, 8t Alban’s Red Cross Branch, John PblUlps, See.—36 prs. soaks,
For the dear little boy has gone to smelled from each of them, at the AmeUasburg—Mrs. Elle, President, 12 pyjama suits,* 1 flannelette «HN. ’
, sleep, , . T • • station. On the street the three 43 pmow Covers, 16 pairs Socks, 2 feather pillows, ;12 personal proper-

The shadows fall and the night staggered more before they were 67 Mouth wipes, 6 Floor Cloths, l'ty bags, 12 khaki, shirts.
arrested than after. When the hot- gUng Wooler Red Cross Society—Mrs.
tie was heard smash, the constable Allisonville Sympathizer's Society M. E. Maybee, Pres.; Mrs. 8. L. Ter- 

jwas at the Molsons bank corner. The —Mrg L Drummond, President, ' rill, Sec.-treas.—42 
heard a moment after

\ /
Belleville Ch se Board District Branch.joy

m

SH clouds creep
O’er the earth we used to live in 
But we’ll go and open the gates of prs. socks, 3—Mrs.

Mrs. Ohas. Thomas, Sec’y.-Tres., 8 hoipital shirts 8 suits pyjamas, :t 
pairs Socks, 14 Siirts, 21 Towels. I service shirts.

Bayside Woman’s Institute—Mrs. ! Wicklow Women’s Institute — 
C. Hall, President, Mrs. F. A. Gard-'Miss F. E. Hall, Sec.; Miss Ploremei; 
iner, Sec’y, 24z Sheeits, 12 Pillow Usher, Packer.—3 dressing gowns, 
Covers, 18 pairs Socks, 12 Cheese 112 hospital shirts, 3 scarfs.
Cloth Suits, 24 Turkish Towels, 2] West Huntingdon Red Cross Soi- 
Feather Pillows, 1 doz. Khaki Shirts lety—Mrs. Geo. Post, Sec.—63 ser- 
12 Hnckabac^ towels. /

Centenary Red Cross Society—
Mrs. Milton Vandewater, Pres.;
Mrs. R. Hart, sec.—39 pairs socks.

Chatterton Women’s Insttftiute-^- 
Miss Guffln, Pres. ; Miss Sadie Board- 
man, Sec.—-30 prs. socks, 6 personal 
property bags, 1 doz. khaki shirts, 
old linen.
Frankford Women’s Institute—Mrs.
J. B. Iowery, Sec.—38 suits pyjam
as. (32 hospital shirts omitted Feb.)

Plainfield Women’s Institute—
Mrs. Peter Hubei, Pres.; Miss Annie 
Hamilton. Sec.—29 prs. socks, 57 
Turkish towels, lquilt.

Queen Alexandra Red Cross Soc.
—Mrs. Angus M. Lawrence, Pres.— tingent Assn., London, Eng., 12 cat 
30 prs. socks, 20 day shirts, 2 trench es; No, 7 Canadian General Hoepil- 
boxes, 6 feather pillows donated by al, Section 13, Queens Uadvereity. 
the following: Mrs. A. M. Lawrence France, 3 cases; Canadian Military 
1, Mrs. S. Barker 1, Mrs. J. Kelly 1, Hospital, Hastings, Eng., 4 cases; 
MyS- Geo. Westover t, Mrs. H. Hum
ble 1, Mrs. J. Martin 1. Previously 
donated: Mfs. F. Grills 1, Mrs. W.
Yateman î,! Mrs. O. Fenn 1, Mrs. A.
Page' li Mrs. Chas. Hess %

Roslin Women’s Institute—Miss 
, . ^ 'A- Rutherford, Pres.; Miss A. Fargey

During the day he had about 6 or 7 sec.—14. feather pillows, 42 pillow 
drinks of local option stuft. In the covers 14 sheets, 17 prs. socks. 48 
evening he bad two or three. He towels. " ~

River Val)ey Women’ Institute—
Mrs. Mary E. Vandervoort, Pres.;

Robert purke also denied the Mtea p Rosebush, Sec.—9 night 
arge of drunkenness. He «tod shirts, \3 helpless shirts, 2 sheets 

drink of liquor yesterday mornri 27 pillow covers, 14 prs. socks. 9 DEATH OP PORAŒR RESIDENT 
ing and none since. He saw EUis. 'suits pyjamas, 1 hot water bag, 10 
In a restaurant he bad two drinks' pagter boxes to home boys ovetseas. 
of two per cent, at night. He saw an 
Indian earlier going up into the
gangway with a G. and W. bottlers. 8e<:.__4g ,
and saw him break U This was a-1 shannonvUle

Ij noise was
Open them wide for this dear little they left the walk and went into the

gangway. They then stepped 
again.

Sergt. Harman saw the three men

joy,
I

outboy,
Said the children up in heaven.

ofeon

vice shirts, 38 prs. socks.
Total—Comforts and Supplies— 

6 rol l absorbent cotton, 18 cheese 
cloth suits, 36 comfort bags, 9 dres
sing gowns, 5 floor cloths, 1 hot waf
er bottle, 157 individual boxes, 2 
bags month wipes, 9 night shirts 
2 bundles old linen, 24 feather pil
lows, 184k pillow covers, 30 personal 
property bags, 87 suits pyjamas, 6 
quilts, 461 prs. socks, 1 sling, 5» 
sheets, 3 scarfs, 36 helpless shirts 
89 service shirts, .48 khaki shirts. 
372 towels.

Twenty five cases are being ship
ped to the following hospitals end 
Associations : — Canadian War Con-

m
The officer had a conver-

Burke smelt ' very

than Burke.
Cornell in defence said he did not 

have any liquor to drink last night. 
He did not see Ellis until he met 
him on the market.

f

SPECIAL SERVICE 
AT BRIDGE ST7

He did not 
smash a bottle in the gangway nor 
did he see nor hear Burke smash 
one, He did not have a bottle of G. 
and W, nor did Burke. During the 
day he had two or three drinks of 
elder and local option porter. Yes
terday morning he had a drink of 
whiskey. He was not staggering 
last night. He thought he sat down 
in a chair at the station. He was 
not under the Influence of liquor 
when arrested. - • - ’

o youm *

Up
The heart of Rev. Dr. Seott the 

pastor of . Bridge Street" Church must 
have been gladdened: last evening 
by the large attendance ah the spec
ial services. [ ,

&

i*4
Dpblin Castle Hospital, Dublin. Ire 
land, 2 cases; Ontario Government. 
Hospital, Orpington, Kent. 3 cases; 
St Johns Ambulance Assn., London. 
En;;., 1 ease.

Next packing days.Monday and 
Tuesday, April 23 and 24.

Agnes A. McFee,

To the court—He -did not make a 
remark to Burke about destroying 
a bottle. He did not hear Burke 
say^ it might save them 3 months.

Pres.
Stella C. Blackburn.

Trees
L. Maude VanBuskirk.

Sec.

did not put anything^ in the local 
option drinks..

m
The many friends in this city will 

regret ; te learn of the death of a 
former and highly esteemed resid
ent, Mr. J. T. Burns, who died at 
the home of hie son, Fred W. Bums 
1646 North 6th Street, Terre Haute,

m ShannonvUle Red Cross Society— 
re. W. Reid, Pres.; Miss Ina Lid^ 

prs. socks.

bout 8 o’clock In the evening. Burke'Mrs. Dies, Pres.; Mip Fred Wilson 
made no remark about destroying sec.—12 khahki shirts, 60 prs. socks In,l. • . 
a bottle. When arrested he was i0 sheets, * prs. pillow covers

m

,___________ ... kTlré funeral services wen, held at
sober as ever in his life. He wasl Stockdale Women’s Institute— 2.3<i j,b.p Tuesdav, Mar. 
not under the influence of liquor. Mr*. Frank Terry, Pres.; Mre. Percy Serial in Highland Lawr. cemetery.

To the Court—He got one drink Way. Sec.—8 hospital shirts, 20 
yesterday morning at Thos. Cdr- suits nvlamas 20 nrs. socks, old ut>-

21st
trenches containing 27 suits of py
jamas, 600 cakes of soap from 
Qneen Victoria School: 22 flannel 
shirts. 17 night shirts, 31 wash 
cloth», 86 pairs of socks, 12 sheeto, >
113 pillow cases, 68 towels, 25 
books and magazines, pads, pencils, _

■% envelopes, candy, gum, haadker- Alwsjsbeare 
chiefs, soap, cigarettes, candles, r, ” ff 
chocolate, tobacco and bachelor but- ^

CASTOR IA
IhUmF^O^SO

■it is.”
The

courée, CARD OF THANKS

sad sympathy in their re-
1 bereavement to the death 
•8a brother. i■
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Canada’sHaîIway ProblemOther Editors' * 
6" Opinions #How Two WOneo Said Good-Bye And Its Solation

present
ed to the] 
q a n a-| 
dlan 6orj 
ciety of 
Civil En
gineers,!
Mr. W.
F. Tye, 
form erly 
Chief En
gineer of 
the Can- 
ad 1 a n 
Pacific,, 
gives a 
masterly 
analysis 
of the 
railway 
situation 
in this 
country.
From his years of experience think
ing and solving railway problems as 
one of the outstanding railway engi
neers in Canada, Mr. Tye has had not 
only the attitude of the 'engineer hut 
that of the economist as well.

Amongst Mr. Tye’s summarised con
clusions are: ™

The National Transcontinental, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and the Can. 
adian Northern Railways are unable 
to earn their operating expenses and 
their fixed charges. Canada has 
built, and is operating, the first of 
these roads, and Canada and the vari
ous provinces have guaranteed the 
principal and interest of most of the 
bonds of the other two. As the roads 
are unable to earn their fixed chargee, 
they must, of necessity, be paid by 
the country. 1

The failure of these roads is due 
to the duplication of lines by all the 
railways, encouraged and bonused by 
the Government; to the excessive coat 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific and Na
tional Transcontinental Railways; to 
the failure oCJhé Grand Trunk Paci
fic to provide Itself with an adequate 
system of feeders in the West, and to 
the construction, by the Canadian 
Northern, of the long and unproduc
tive stretches of road across British 
Columbia and Northern Ontario, 
without feeders, terminals, etc.

If these railways are to be main
tained' in two separate systems, it 
will coet at least $400,006,000. It will 
be necesèary to build five to six thou
sand miles of feeders in the Weet, 
and two to three thousand miles of 

X feeders in the East, and terminals 
costing many millions.

k consolidation of the Grand 
Trunk, the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
Transcontinental and Canadian 
Northern Railways would give a well- 
balanced system. Such a combina
tion would not require more than 
$10*,060,000 to put it in proper physi
cal condition.

Including operating expenses and 
fixed charges, it costs the Canadian 
Pacific about $70 to do $100 worth of 
business, and it costs the Intercolonial 
and the other Canadian Government 
roads from $200 to $220 to do $100 
worth of business.

Canada should- folio* the wise ex
ample set by Sir John Macdonald 
when dealing with the Canadian Pa
cific in 1879-80, and form a new prh, 
vate corporation, with sufficient 
B9*er and the necessary safeguards, 
to take over and consolidate the 
Grand Trunk, Grand Trunk Pacific, 
Transcontin entai

Tlie society has the best .report it 
The workers startedWRITTl* FOR IRE ONTARIO MALE VERSUS FEMALE TKACH -has ever had.

in with good New Year’s resolutions 
and in the .first three months have 
knit 1384 pairs of socks. Mrs. Jos. Discussing the Teachers’ Pension 
McCreary ,of Halston won the silver j Bill, The Kingston Standard says 
teaspoons donated by Dr. J. À? that while the services of women as
Faulkner. She knit 24 pairs of socks teachers are available to the pub-
entlrely by hand in the month of He, it is yet a question whether 
February. Mrs. Harry Frederick won are not more desirable as instruct-
the cheese knife donated by Mrs. Jno. ors for grown boys.
Hoard. The bag of flour given bjr Mr1 That question has been settled 4o 
Wm. Lingham of Cannifton,. was the satisfaction of the expert educa- 
drawn for and won by Mr:' Henry tonlsts-fov a number of years. There 
Fenn. He very kindly gave it back is no doubt concerning the fitness 
and it was auctioned and brought $9. of women as teacher! of young Child- 
Altogether $34.50 was made on the ren. Until the^'chiid reaches the 
flour and Mr. Lingham’s gift was school age, he nas been almost en- 
very much appreciated. tirely under the care of his mother.

The ladies are now busy selling There is no-one so well qualified as 
tickets on the table cloth donated by woman to lead him over the first

stages of his academic career. No
The . following cash donations men can understand child nature so 

have beefi received: C. A. Palmer, well, no man can be as patient with 
$1; Wm. Clarke $5, Richard Clarke the caprices of childhood. f Placing 
$5, W. B. Northrop, M.P., $10, Wm. women teachers is but carrying out 
Tufts $25, N. Vermilyea $25, A the plans that nature has designed, 
friend at Carmel $6, 2 hot water The boy, when he reaches years of 
bottles donated by Miss M. *Fair- manhhod,. will in the. duties of life

X ERS

*A|1 “Good Evening, Mrs. Quinn.” | my husband’s on his mother's 
“Good Evening, Mrs. Delore, I And 1 am glad she ia getting married

garden *You kn0w that she is not getting 
any younger she is turned twenty- 
six' and after that a girl don’t gain

side.

see you are busy in your
Mrs. Quinn?”

“Yes, I am getting some vege- in loqks. So now I must go. Good-bye 
tables for tomorrow. Won\you come jjrs. Quinn.”
in, Mrs. Delore, and rest?”' “Good-bye;—Mrs. Delore, I am

“Oh, no, I can’t; I am in a dreed- afraid you will be lonesome.’’ 
ful hurry as I have to go through
that big Bush and it is getting dark i0ok in the Bush, so Good-bye.” 
now and it is a mile to walk so I 
must say Good-bye.”

men

“Oh, no, I will just aim along

"Well, Good-bye.”
“Well say, Mrs. Quinn, as I think 

Well, I am «sorry you are in sUch j 0f it they say Elijah Wood is going 
a hurry. Good-bye." i into business as soon as they are

1rs. Quinn, I forgot <o tpU married and I think Jt is a dirty 
ah Wood and Marla Forest shame to think that her people

I against the match as it \s so much

W. F. TYE.

are
the_Ritchie Co.f to be married soon.”

at true? They are such a ! nicer for a woman to be in some 
pie.” [ business than on the farm. What
jhey are but they say that with getting up early every morning 

. .le don’t like him. My good- to get breakfast and milk cows, skim 
ness here I am talking and it gett- the milk and churn, then washing 
in g dark? So, Good-bye, Mrs. Quinh” and scrubbing, ironing and raising 

“Good-bye, Mrs. Delore, I hope | chickens and turkeys and you have 
you won’t be lonesome.” find himself associated almost en

tirely with men. It is essential, then 
that men and the rising generation 
acquire an understanding of each 
other. No further argument in fav
or of male teachers for the higher 
grades in our schools is required. 
—Peterboro Review.

man.pigs to. feed and the morning is gone 
“Oh,- I can go pretty fast and it before you can turn around then 

ia not so very far so Good-bye.”
“Good-bye, Mrs. Delore,' come soon fruit for Winter and after a while 

and see me when you can stay for a, yon wUl have children to take care 
while/’ v, .

From Phillipston Institute. —
26 suits pyjamas, 17 vermin suits,
27 pairs socks, 9 wash cloths, 18 
towels, 18 shirts, 20 con. robes.

From Phillipston Red Cross,—22 
suits pyjamas, 140' towels, 34 shirts

house-cleaning and putting down

of and take up your time-and a 
“Ye* I will. But, Mrs. Quinn you]{arm wife never has a minute to her- 

have never come to see me since I seif, but Gee, this won’t take 
papered my dining room so do try home, so, Good-bye, Mrs. Quinn."

“Good-bye, Mrs. Delore,, you are 
“If will, Mrs. Delore, I am sure sure you won’t be lonesome.” 

it is Wee.” “Oh, no, I don’t think so, PU
1 “Y'es/ it Is, but sometimes I think hurry on now.” x V
it is too dark for a dining-room and «j am sorry it is so late, Mrs. De
dear me it cost enough to be nice, lore, as I would like to show you my 
Of course I got it for 30c a role at patch quilt, I just took it out of the 
Drake’< and Wannamaker’s asked frames and I really think it is fine. 
40c for the very same paper. So you % Wi„h you could see it.” 
see in the ten rolls I saved one dol- 

x lar end that will buy a! lot of things 
for the house and now that Blanche 
is sixteen you know I want to~get 
her a few things that I hate to the frame.” 
bother her father to get, as some
times- men don’t understand why 
girls want so many things, although 
I have as good a husband as ever 
was he takes a sup once in a while 
but that is not here nor there as

20 robes, 111 pairs socjps, 27 pil
low slips, 1 quilt, 9 bed pan covers 
5 rqlls absorbent cotton, 32 
cotton. ■ .

From Zions’ Hill, 60 pairs socks, 
20 towels, 27 shirts, 17 pillows, 29 
suits pyjamas, 1 yuilt.

From Halston Inst., 98 pairs sox.

me W.
endsand come soon.” TELLING TALES

Children come out with the fun
niest things sometimes, and many 
have been the troubles started aqd 
the families divided over the things 

34 suits pyjamas, 19 towels, 680 that children repeat and say. One 
handkerchiefs, 2 quilts, 11 robes, 1 good one came to light the other day: 
day shirt, 3 jars fruit, , 10 pillows A little girl, being invited to a child- 
donated by Mrs. J. W. Hall, 2 cans ren’s party, was cautioned by her 
of fruit from Mrs. Joe Barnhill. *

“Oh, I would love to see it as X 
kpow -it is a beauty, for Mary Don- 
aldson told me about it, she said

when the cake came round the first 
Birds Eye View, 12 suits of py- time she could say, “Yes, please,” 

jamas, 8 pairs socks, 8 cans fruit, and take a piece; also „the second 
From Hallo way, 22 vermin suits, time of asking she 

36 pairs socks. 18 suits pyjamas, 25 j any more cake and say “No, thank 
towels, 10 cans fruit, 2 quilts.

she helped you a day when it was in
was to refuse

"Yes, Mrs. Delore she did and do 
you know, of course 1 hope you will 
not breathe a word of what I am t'ell-

you.” The next morning the mother 
From Foxboro Inst. —"287 pairs'asked her little girl how she got on 

socks, 113 shirts, 479 towels, 14 at the party. “Well, mother, I did 
suits pyjamas, 213 wash cloths, 16 'as you told ifie; hut they brought 
Con. Robes, 12 jars fruit, t pillow, the cake aiound the fourth time, and 

From Carmel Red Cross, 8 quilts, jyou didn’t tell me what to say. So 
21 towels, 72 wash j I looked at the lady and said. ‘Take 

cloths, 16 shirts, 16 suits of py-jthe damned thing away’—like pa 
jamas, 6 robes, $5 given by Young says.—Guelph Herald.
People’s society, $2.35 «collected "at 
quilting. ' :.ï-

Gilead Union Jack, 36 ’stilts p/- 
jamas, 29 pairs socks, 80 towels, 4 
quilts $6 donated by Gilead school.

Cannifton Maple Leaf, 46

ing you, but Miss Donaldson is not 
a good hand at quitting, in fact I 
had to rip out most of what she did 

the saying is, but just look at me.sew, I know you won’t mention it 
staying here talking and it getting because I know she would feet hurt 
dark I must hurry. Good-bye, Mrs. if she heard that I said this.”
Quipn.” V:-'" : • „ ■ ,1“Indeed, Mrs. Mrs. Quinn, you

. “Good-bye, Mrs Delore,, come need not fear I won’t mention it. 
” soon/*" -sn ? -‘u-i - ■ - tam'd suites! l ihusf'httrry aB-it is

“Oh • yes, but it this wetiding almost night, so Good-bye, Mrs. 
comes off soon we will be busy as Quinn.” 
of course we will he invited as you 
know Maria Forest is a second of

6 prs socks,

NEGLECTFUL PARENTS
-

Fathers and mothers alike assume
that their sole duty is to feed and 

pairs clothe their offspring, send them to 
of socks, 40 suits pyjamas, 60 tow- [school and perhaps to church for 
els, 17 jars fruit, $4.01 Red Cross the moral instruction they get no 
bags, $1 Mrs. C. Gallery, Detroit, $5 where else. Who their playmates 
Mrs. Gallery, Cannifton, 1 pr wool- ! are, where they spend their hours 
en tights, Mrs. Logan y of leisure—such Important things

From Pleasant View, 59 pairs of as these are ignored. Is it any won- 
socks, 44 towels, 10 suits pyjamas, der that more and more American 
16 shirts, 18 qts fruit. — children are growing up without man-

“Good-bye, Mrs. Delore, I do hope 
you won’t be lonesome.”

A FOREWORD 
IN EXPLANATION

ed after by various collectors.
Anyone who has done collecting, 

knows that tt is by 
pleasant task, and much gratitude 
is felt for those who have undertak
en tills part of the work.

Red Cross Penny Bag collection Will anyone who has not already 
tomorrow, Wednesday. Please leave,read the secretary’s last report of 
your bags ready with as many pen- i the Women’s Ated Cross and Patri- 
nies aa you feel you can spare" in ' °tic Association in the “Intelligen- 
them. This month We are again cer or “Ontario” please get

and Canadian
Northern Railways, and develop an
other Canadian Pacific.

Such a combination would start 
with gross earnings of at least $100,- 
000,000 per annum, with a probable 
average increase of 8% per annum, 
and probable net earnings of from 
$25,000,000 to $30,000,000 per annum, 
and a net revenue from other 
of about $2,800,000, Its fixed charges 
at consolidation would be about $35, 
000,000 and it woujd be under the ne
cessity of spending, in the first five 
to seven years, at least $100,000,000 
to provide rolling stock, and to put 
its properties in good physical con
dition. x

In order to control Its* policy, and 
to share in its certain prosperity, 
Canada should have an interest in 
the new company. The Dominion 
Government should furnish 40% of 
the money required, own 40% of the 
stock, and appoint 40% of the Direc
torate, but take no part in the actual; 
management This would give all! 
the advantage of Government control 
without any of the manifest disad
vantages Of Government manage
ment,

no means a

From Queen Mary Club, 63 suits ners, without morals, running into 
pyjamas, 68 pairs socks, 48 towels,, mischief If not into crime, and Ios

if not the virtues ofing the grax 
what should be the age of Innocence. 
—Philadelphia Ledger.

1 con. robe, 3 quilts. „
- From Quinte Inst., 25 suits of 
pyjamas, 29 pairs socks, 125 
cloths, 2 robes, 1 pillow, 1
2 towels

sources

face
aiming at $300. Last month some tario” of March 22nd please get 
of the collectors In going their one °f those papers and read the 
rounds, met the charge in, à very li8t of contents in the last shipment 
few instances that “the Penny Bag 
people were too grasping, that they 
were doing very well Indeed, and 
should he satisfied Instead of aim
ing at more each month.” Those in 
Charge of this fund have been so 
delighted at and grateful for the 
generous response of our interested 
citizens and for the interest which 
has increased, rather than diminish
ed as the months passed 1» this sim
ple means' of raising money to ex
pend for our brave soldlèrs.

The need is so great, the money overseas and over 12,800 pairs of 
so well expended. We don’t want socks have been sent by the Asso- 
one cent given grudgingly,, but. We elation, 831 pairs of gpeks were 
would like to feel that every man, handed in from the circles in Jan. —45
Woman "and child in our ci,ty wris and the wool for these costs Almost 
each month trying to do their frit— double what It did at- the beginning 
ftio matter how small, if Its all of the war. The socks are, sent]fo 
they are; able to give) towards [otir own ajhd other Canadian men ât 
supplying the needs of those who 4he- front, to the Belleville hoys to |/f- 
aye suffering so much for oïr all battalions in Canada and every HpHjL _
safety and peace. Many questions Bslleville boy In each battalion Thefuneral of the late Mrs. Sarah
have been ashed about the lied which has left Belleville has been Sane, Donoughy, widow of the late 

Feamr Bags. About a year tfvto a pair of soéks, In each case Richard Donoughy took place -this Ago. Miss Greene, Superintendent^ the quartermaster hae also freen mprtjng-from ffre residence of ££ 
the BeUeviUe Hospital instituted given from 100 to 150 pairs for daughter, Mrs, Samuel Leavitt 
thia plan of raising funds towards emergency purposes; tot those boys Bridge Street West Rev Dr Scott 
providing materials tor the sup- who have not friends to supply, officiating. Interment was made in 
plies,, whieh a number of faithful them. The money for all this must 'Beflevyle Cemetery. The bearers 
worker's, met twice a week at the be raised, and the Penny Bags help were Messrs Wm. Wees*, John Coon 
hospital to make up into “hospital towards it. ' , . v,, |R. w. Adwhs. T. George, G. L SiUs
supplies” tor the wounded soldiers Sti w$ll everyone Who, cannot go and J. L. Tickell. 
in the overseas hospitals. The pen- overseas to help win the war do 
ny hags Were at first used only By all he or. she can to help raise the 
these workers and their friends. funds to supply the wounded and

The plan appealed to everybody, fighting soldiers? 
as the simplest way of raising mon
ey, a way in which everyone, down 
to the smallest child, who would 
forego sometimes a picture show, 
some candy or other treat, could 
participate In without feeling any 
real pinch. After the first month—
Miss Greene, passed it over, a com
mittee was formed, and the entire 
city was divided into districts look-

quilt,
L PULVERIZED FUEL \

From Spencers’ Ladies’ Aid, 32 
of eleven boxes, to a Canadian hos- shirts, 23 suits pyjamas, 62 towels,,
pital in France. Every bit of ma- 178 wash cloths, 10 pair socks, pndthat was toade the other day by the 
terial for these supplies (except for $2.75 from pupils of S. S. No. 4j»f new National Research Committee 
a few donations) was paid for out, Thurlow. 1 h j WUBra I that the abundant supplies of in-
ot the Penny Bay collection. Front Roar- Ladies’ Aid "is iferior coal ,n Canada might be utll-

The balance of motiey was turn- suits pyjamas, 8 doz wash cloths l iZed by tt pr0Ce6s Df Pulverization, 
ed over toward the buying of wool 41 towels, 12 prs sox 6 dIUows 1 Today a lettpr 001,168 The Herald 
which the “circles" are knitting up pjftr socks donated by Miss Nlcol, from a Montre»! man, J. 8. Coffin, 
into socks, From $200 to $300 are teacher] Clazie School. $5.60 cash 
expended for wool every month. From Point-Anne Red Cross So- 
8ince the beginning of the war Miss ciety, 18 flannel shirts, 8 suits of 
Greene and her workers have sent pyjamas, 13 con. robes, cash $9.83 
eight shipments of hospital supplies \ Sunshine Knitting Circle of Point

Anne, 77 pairs sox, $114.42 
Cross money.

Bay View Girls’ Club. Point Aim.
towels, 48 wash cloths, $20.00 

raised at tea. -,
H. A. Faulkner, President.
M. VanAilen, Secretary.

It was a cheering announcement

who says that the company which 
he represents hoi been for years ex
perimenting with the pulverization 
of fuel and has evolved a process 
which makes the inferior grades of 
coal suitable for burning In pulver- 

"ed izeid form. If, as h* says, the cost of 
the process is only .10 to 20 cents 
ton, and-il it is tru ehat “experiments 
with lignite and ôtber Canadian 
coals demonstrate the practical and 
ecoiiomie usefulness 6t these "Can
adian fuel* in pulverized form,” a 
new factor has been discovered in 
the future prosperity of the country.
For there are billions of tons of lig
nite and other interior grades of coat 
in central end western Canada, lig
nite having been found even in north- 
tiro Ontario.' '' '''■ A;- -jx'Y:? ■

But the process, of pulverization
ban fre appled tp peut as well as jn- ____ ____________
ferior coato—and this province is F‘or Government House; 
very rich in peat deposits, some of 
them being quite close to Hamilton.

Industrially, Canada’s weakest 
point has been her dependence upon 
the United States for e large part 
of hey coal supply. But it by pulver- 

Boy of aist Battalion Nation of lignite and peat, which 
Elkely to Transfer to 384t)i we have in plenty, a fuel can he pro- 
■b||Utta|raH|a|g|j| duced whlch bw®» without timoke,

soot or cinders, Canada can become 
industrially independent, and with

resources within her own itirety, but are ground up and pass 
age, Monday evening, March 26 and"be traneforred* nü»” border8 tor “niimited industrial ex-,away through the bowels with the

Sergeant Jones was home -i~m \______  x

»-

aj] Legislative
Snap Shots

* (By Don Hunt.)
SCOTT DAVIDSON, 

for North Brant.
He’s a roarer; he’s a roarer.
When he talks---------
Cyclones blow,
Sand flies,
The government ducks its head. 
This time it was for money 
Spent on luxuries -

LAID TO REST
*

Relish jars and garment rods, 
Grate blowers and pokers, 
Mounting up Into the hundreds 
"B-r-r-r” growled Scott,
The watch dog of tfre funds.SBRGT. JONES MAY RETURN 

Believme Miller’s Worm Powders destroy 
worms without any inconvenience to 
the child, end so effectually that they 
pass from the body uupereeived. 
They are not ejected in their en-

aa
MARRIED It is expected that Sergeant

■mows - HEYworn, - *, ÿ
b>~*. ->»» «. »,

the Rev. 8. 'C. Modre, Mize _____ ___ __
Nelliti Heywood, of Modoc to some months ago on leave™and has 
Mr. Geo. Wesley Tfremae. of received his discharge papers in the 
Eldorado. 4- jOld Country.

excreta. They thoroughly cleanse the 
. stomach end bowels aad leave them

Mis* Rose Bailey, 90 West \Moira In a condition not favorable to worms 
Street, is spending the evening In end there will be no revival of the 
Trenton. j poets.! • '
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NEW GERMAN CAMPAIGN CAUSES NO MISGIVING IN PE-
TROGRAD. /

PETROGRAD, March 26.—The news that Field Marshall 
Von Hindenburg was planning a campaign against Petrograd 
was received here with surprisingly little consternation, 
shakeabl* confidence is felt in the loyalty of'the tinops and the 1 

ability of the army to protect the city from the hew danger. |

:

un-

t HINDENBURG LINE HAS' BEEN PIBRÇED
PARIS, March 25.—Anothfer important advance has been 

made by the French in their movement against the strongly- 
defended town of St. Quentin, ^the war office reporting tonight 
that the position embracing Casjres and Essigny-le-Gmad, ex
tending over a front of about two and a half miles, has been 
taken. \ * V

a

Heavy fighting has been in progress in various sectors, and L 
the French report large German losses. The text of the official 
statement reads:

“From the Somme to the Aisne our troops continue their 
offensive movement. During the course orf the day a desperate 
struggle followed a strong defence by the enemy, but our sol
diers, aroused by the spectacle of the ravages committed by the 
Germans everywhere, drove back the adversary, who suffered 
serious losses. • v: vK [S* ••

“Between the Somme and the Oise we drove the enemy out 
in the important position of C&stres-Essigny-Ie-Grand and Hill 
121. A violent German " counter-attack, debouching on the 
front between Essigny and Benay, was broken down by our fire 

“Soath of the Oise our troops penetrated several points In 
the Basse Forpt de Coney, and reached the outskirts of Folem- 
bray and Coucy-le-Chateau. German troops on the march in 
the direction of Folembray were caught under the furious fire 
of our batteries and dispersed with heavy losses.

“North of Soissons we increased our gains and repulsed 
two counter-attacks directed against the Vregny-Margival 
fronti.

i

“Active artillery fighting on both sides took place in the 
region of Craonne (northeast of Soissons).

“On the Verdun front our batteries effectively shelled tbf 
Giprman organizations north of Hill 304 and northwest of 
Bezanvaux. ,

REFUSES REQUEST MADE BY GERMANY x
WASHINGTON, March 24.—The United States has formal- 

lyrefused Germany’s request to moderinize and extend the old 
Prussian-American treaties of 1799 and 1828. The state depart
ment has replied through P. Riter, Swiss minister, in charge | 
of German intereste, refusing to accept the protocole 
through him to the United States government on Feb. 10.

The reply states that the United States, qom^iddring the J 
treaties in force in their original form, is entirely unwilling to 
accept Germany’s interpretation of them as provided in the pro
tocol, which expended the exemption from seizure of 
chants and their effects” in case of war between the two

sent

“mer- 
co un-

trie» into a general exemption, including enemy ships in port | 
at the out break of war, which must either be left free or given \ m

ades.

U. S. IS URGED TO BEWARE OFSECUBITIES GERMANS 
' ' OFFER

WASHINGTON, March 25.—France’s protest to neutrals â-
was re-gainet devastation wrought by the retreating Germans 

ceived by cable at the French Embassy hère today, with in- i
btructions that the American government be requested to I
warn American banks and citizens against any transactions in I 
securities with Germans or their agents without proof of the 
origin and ownership of the securities. The note ahd instruc- 'J 
tions will be delivered to the state department tomorrow by 
Ambassaador Jusserand.-/

ARTILLERY KEEPS UP FIRE NEAR MONASTIR
PARIS, March 25.—Heavy artillery activity continues in 

the regin of Monastir, according to a French official commun!- I 
cation on thhe Balkan operations issued today. The commun
ication follows: /

"Eastern theater: The day was calm save in the region of 
Monastir, where the artillery displayed its usual activity. The 
enuemy communique concerning the engagements of March 20- 1
21 is false. We have maintained all the important positions con
quered north df Monastir.”

Saturday’s official communication said: “No event of im- % 
portance has occurred. On March 21 a violent bombardment 
on both sides took place. The enemy directed numerous Incen
diary shells against Monastir. British hydro-aeroplanes bom
barded Pradesta, Kenalj and Orfano.”

h

y ■\\'m

GERMANY REVIVES TALK ABOUT PEACE
‘BERNE, via Paris, Marbh 25.—“If peace negotiations were 

begun today,” says the Journal de Geneve, which does not re
veal the source of its information, but declares it is absolutely 
reliable, “Germany would offer to restore the territory she oc
cupies in France, except in the milling district of Briey, in 
change for a channel port, Calais or Dunkirk, and an indemnity 
of 15,000,000,000 francs.”

“Gmnany would also offer,” says the newspaper, “to res
tore the territoritorial integrity of the sovereignty of Belgium, 
on condition that Belgium would not be allowed to mantoto a 
national army and that Germany would be permitted to garri
son Namur, JAege and Antwerp perpetually.”

It is added by the newspàper that Germany must be given 1 
control of the Belgian railroads and ports and befavorobly 
treated in an economic trëaty. This is not the program of pan- 
Germans, but the actual terms of the German government, says 
The Journal de Geneve. ~

i

ex-

I

%

.

NO AMERICAN ARMY IN NEAR FUTURE SAYS VON STEIN 
AMSTERDAM, March 26+—A Berlin despatch says 

Gen. Von Stein, Prussian Minister of War in an Interview 
he did not know whether the American fleet would support me 
Brjtish fleet but there could be no question of 'an American 
Continental army in thé near future. .
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radish qs, kflhlntM, «„■ UCU/C 1110101! Of U/FF ( SSJS^SJSl""f JL'SSS»'- 

den cress, salsify, spinach, parsley lirai» V I W« IUa Wl (IM-ft Boulton r. Toronto favoring military
and leaks ------------ and naval drill for boys in Public , __

„,r r:^r;,rr, SSSt *ss££SC&s=g
bage, cauliflower and celery. —:------- boys and girls. ------------ the French troops Monday occupied

Seed to be sown after drager of (fee Busy World's Happenings Care- SATURDAY. Drive Will Have Petrograd as,Its towns of Folembray and La
frost is over, unless protected—! foil, Compiled and Put Into' The Hal- Is reported to have objective, Say the Military Ex- gays‘to,’ ôffictol tiatX^ÎLÎ^K 

We take pleasure in reproducing Brussels Sprouts-Improved Dwarf beans, corn, cucumbers, melons, pot- Handy and Attractive Shape for More^mUeTawayperis—The Free People of Bus- the War Office Monday night. 1
the following article by W. T. Mac- The Dwarf varieties have been found atoes and squash. Seed of late cab- -, . () p _ . embw go on plows has been sla Await Attack on Their Progress ljas also been made by

-■sr- 'aasssslarrrfflfr
many years a» a teacher here before field, Copenhagen Market (early), late, though the turnips will stand Bonar Law Is likely to be mediator haTe re- *“ternal trou es a° attention ^f l»*®» no essential changes. Between
^ removal^o Ottawa to become Succession (medium), -Danish Ball- frost on the Irish question. _ lT^^'is!Ô1Î G^ve^Zent - «construction the attention of the Somme and the OlsTour ^Ullt^

for the Dominion Gov- head, and Drumhead Savoy (late) I Seed sown in hot beds, but plants Welland County Council has decid- Ru8sla *“ suddenly been diverted to dispersed enemy assemblies between
dtief botanist tor the Dominion Gov n ^ jg & good llgt. ^ not „tand fro9t_metons, egg- baUd »» new highways this troops gained Important « new danger which threatens from Itenay and UrvUlers (St. Quentin

In view of the fact that Belleville Cauliflower—Early Dwarf Erterti Some plants require a much long- 7 Tbe colors of the 186th Battalion Yictorlez to Persia and on the Rus- without. There is now indisputable of the olge we t
Board of Education has entered up- and Early Snowball. 1er season than others, hence in plan- were deposited to Christ Church, bU?8 A7t!^^m?of St Catharines eTldence ^ Ge™ans ”aa8S* portant progress to the Bassee Foret

_n opt : vo campaign to interest the Carrots—Chantenay is one of the ning the garden, this should be taken Chatham. former superintendent of the water- in* *«•£ numbers of troops along de Coney. Notwithstanding the dif«"«uixL.o»,.»,„to J&^JSSSST^SS- SÏS»“.!'Sl"^î,r”,ÏÏS

will distribute generous prizes, quired, the Early Scarlet Horn can Arrangement of tiie Garden tary Hospitals. Prizes will bo given to gnt The country has been apprised of occupied Folembray and La Feuille»
article will be read be planted with advantage. It is a Sir Adam Beck to the Legislature «tools for «"»;% ®a °a“ri0 the new menace by a series of pro-

small variety. A small vegetable garden should ch^ged that power at Niagara FaUs <^n help on farms this year., elamatlons Irom lts Ministers.
Celery— Golden Self-blanching be arrange with a view to having a Is being stolen. toe Granll Trohk ytxL at Niagara Minuter of War Guchkoff has ie-

p.,,M Yellow) (early) good assortment and a continuous Berlin announced the sinking of a h /t rt th between BUed a proclamation warning the Sunday a correspondent for tin-
are much more appetizing than those (Paris Golden Yellow) ( y), it should be planned so that French battleship of the Danton class Falls, was crushed to death^betwee ot the menace of spies seeking Associated Press says:

* which have been gathered for some French Success, Noll Magnificent, PP 7- by a submarine in the Mediterranean, two care. , . to uncover secrets of the national de-would b. out- Purleclkm Heartwoll, Triumph. Win- TunruUu. h„l«g a lorn growing P. Blondlo bu, re.lgu.l SUud“?J“““ï SnlsVÏÏÏÏ. f„S

„ nr* s ï rsr rr st-tü r,, 'rvrzzz msï v. smsbimm» ar«n.*wsas«rs
u.„b..,.bi...«.gW.bu„du..bo,„„„_Ejm Meiroioi L «.,«« sr.ræeïsrdVb.™£ ss.iss ttr&zsrsrz.

Many nereons in cities and towns Peep O’Day (extra early), Early look patchy during the late summer, sent Plan. „n„minn „„n "“ftwasto^rged before the Parlia- euppUes, and men” on toe Russian tempted to make a stand on the
who hive no Ardens could produce Ftrdhook, Early Cory (early), Gold- A email bed of asparagus and some R ^kSe?»^ mentoTtStL onRetomed Sol- “^d^eentene^Ko^loff
some vegetables if they would, and it en Bantam (second early), Early rhubarb route «e desirable If toe candidate for Stockton-on-Tees, by dtaf ** jgjjjff is beMflting by ^^ewIm^de^ot toe teZps fn L^Plat^ The ^ia^ Pml'

Is to try to induce everyone to grow Evergreen and Black Mexican (med- garden is to be perma - d 7-6*1 to 396- . _ fh fl t ’^Adolnhim Reaum’e of Ford died in the Petrograd district, with the correspondent watched to-day's en
vegetables who can that this little ium), Stowell Evergreen, Country should be put about a toot and aI '_JÏ??*IÏÏLJÇ35L 1 falUnz^ff th^Hotel Dieu Windsor s & result council of workmen’s and soldiers’ Sagement from a nearby height and
lampnlet has been prepared. Gentleman (late). In planting, the half from one of the boundaries so ^Ztorl^hl^skun’ In falling dstogates, concertlng toe Qornmn «w th^lFronto «Mta. gnrin.il,

Country Gentleman should not be that they will not Interfere with the other p^g 0f Canada. fifty feet to the concrete floor of a concentration along this front, anda push
omitted, as it lengthens the season vegetables planted every year. | changes were made that the To- factory addition front attended S <£*- tog to^um with^prectete^ “title

To get the best results the soil very considerably and is of excel- Vegetables can be planted much «nto ^Itee are net to^perating Siroral Dlmltideff and delegates of the short of marvelous. The French had
toon,d8be brought into good ^ ^ pairie provinces and other tfSZS SÜ^S K

wftownsVis **ofZ found that Parts ^ ™ TtZn'ZhTT Sf’to^d^teteTtolltotomen^ hTp\wd*eï malaztoe touwiting two ^W^nSrierS^.^Utoment

1 ' heteleTl^iris tea6!!, to goTcoT ams! though not sweet varieties, tor the rows ot a good many kinds. wmpensation «t to Manitoba, at a ^xesof ffe^f ^ech.^he lightest «- three points of Crony, Missy-Sur
dltlon oc eans- stones” tbricks, develop^better than the others. Following is a suggested arrange- salary ot^OO.^ from a„ flit to the paris&s of laxatlon of valance and the enemy Atone, and Pont Ronge, ontheMau-

pleces of wood, broken toys and : o^wh^sZf'Zïto Iterfelt ‘̂ool sTfort, could ^telV^ted^o ofôoZ ^^I^Boyto.^a ^unUio^^ork^" W°The elf^t on ttotîoôps of toe »on- ^rmans evidently expectedto cease

ïassïïsïïrxws æ&svsssi & = sx^agAt ïïsxsï
^ ZS^nubsoUefrIL°SencehllIr PickÎtogTnl Chicago Pickling are necessary it can be put in ^oZ^tor^S on® toe“ZÎ«e ffi^aynes, “n Ja^S patlbte^th^ilitiy Ztipltoe^Ind ^^“coult^^nld

l: of the house has been thrown OTCr, 8°^ PX t-New ’ York Improved oTThe ktods TIHown earlLHte ^Z^^tsvuS^on^b.l; ** ^ MontrfJ- fronts^of S! ”seco°nd Soyons “d

toe yard in order to level the ground. Egg Plant New i° P garden and and Nettie Rlchmire was committed , „ ° . . . thoughts.” But where the men re- Incensed toe French infantry, com
This is sometimes of great depth and Long Purple succeed best. sown in one part ot tne garden ana ana «eiue wcnmire was after the The Germans are expected to spect their chiefs and the army is posed mostly of peasants and farm
™ ‘f ““ | either a Ititt'S Lettuce-Grand Rapids, Black- the later sowings and plantings in ‘" trial as an accessory ter launch a big offensive against Rus- fortunate to its commanders it Is un- ers, that they could scarcely be re
This subsoil is usually either a simpson (early curled), Ice- the other so that the groiind can be, ,act‘ THmtSDAY *ia, driving for Petrograd. likely that persistence in untutored «trained from a desperate rush tor-
day or sand. Clay, while it will give beeaeu bimpson ' > uewly worked if necessary for the • „ The Allies have put a serious dent claims will be allowed to prejudice ward after t> retreating foe. Bui
more, hard work, Is usually a much berg. Now York Giant crystal Heaa, ^ for best results the I Two British mine-sweepers were ,n the Hindenburg line, capturing the spring and summer campaigns, prudence Prevailed and careful
better material to start with than Crisp as Ice, and improved Hanson later sowings, tor best results, e deBtroyed by mines. several strong positions. Moreover, reassuring reports have handling enabled them eventually to
„ . If . m]1,h _„h„„ in (curled cabbage), Improved Sala- surface soil should be kept loose and Two Teuton “movie" spies plead- The family of Walter Dundas of pec received from General Ruszky capture from the Germans many pe

sand. If there is much coal ashes in (uncurled cabbage). Grand free of weeds by mons of the rake ed guilty in New York. Toronto was poisoned by eating pot- and General Judenich, who com- Bidons which had been prepared for
the yard most of them should be «* ' • , t - t(,rc_ and hoe, during the summer months. The sixth German war loan was ted beef, but all of them will re- mands the Caucasian army. stern defence, such as Va tilery and
moved altogether or burled In one P remains headed longest Estimated cost of seeds and plants reported to have been a failure. cover. The retirement of Grand Duke ï*00* Bongo-
corner of the yard. A tittle ashes Iceber* re™alas haadeld long^ .. „e. estimatèd value of Crop $26 , \mysterious vessel puraued the Walter Moore of Sault Ste. Marié Nicholas from his post as the corn- 
mixed with the clay will help to make m summer, and should always be ?2-36 estimated value of crop $26 Anchor liner Tuscanla off the British ^ fatally Injured when a fire ex- mander-lnchlef of the Russian
4f more friable or more onen but planted. Trianon and Paris are two more. In addition to these, cu cotot. tinguisher that another man was armies is officially confirmed, Pend-
it more friable or more open, dut varieties , cumbers would be grown over wire Patrick Gorman, president of the handling exploded. ing the appointment of a successor,
there is little plant food in coal ashes .__ , TSiand Beau- netting tacked to one of the fences. Board of Trade at Sudbury, died Stewart Lyon, the special corres- General M. V. Alexieff, chief of the Important Suggestions Made' Be-

V- »«—« "• «-« ■» «- “«'"*■ SL tTt aSUUSh.S?SreSS es,"*,m“*“&TZLl»

i*»»-* SSyS5SSS5S2S. »» -wnlma»—■»*

w»jsssjsrssrsts^to clay at the rate of about two toils Paul RoSe are Wo of t ye ^ £ree of charge on application real left the tracks at Norwood ow- ton of parry Sound, died to the To- May Send Small “Sentimental” Force several years more the system ot
P per acre or about 100 pounds to à low fleshed melons “toe Antral Experimental ^ “1 b«ken «u- ^ men we« route Base Hospltel after an illness to France. loans to rtguTtoTtoe

garden 26 by 40 feet In size, or even Melons, Water—Cole Early, Sal- Ontario , The National Trust Company and of^lne montha; . ' . . . . WASHINGTON, March 27.—Pre- past few years, or to nationalize the
quantity ,=a tt.r.aably »» -rlMt. 1~ C~». i.f ^’ ■— -, — ' tb.oJffiS’ÏÏÈSf.T^bSS^to Æ: «««t Wlhbb'a P'». tor tb. am, ra^b, Mta ba lb. yataUndla.

"“»■ "«v. «"““«to ‘-"STill ÔÏ Cll A-b™, c-™» Last ,b„ tb, “=„=«.««» >“ “« =*—- » iSTwL1

lireaking it up, but the most import-, Wethersfield are two greatest of all asthma specifics to ^ThFlkgtolature of Nova Scotia n?r> °ne °f l®nant8- robbtne ber General Staff officers who are to a «sentiy appointed to make a survey
ant thing of all is the manure, prêt- ^^be b«t and m^tTetiaWe A^ ^ Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma pJ£d ffi^Ind ruling oî a mill caused at a P081000 t0 »«dlct with some degree of the whole railway situation oftoe

erably rotted stable manure, if jt can „ , , eood Prize Remedy assuredly deserves this ex- ure to grant the suffrage to women Sunday recruiting meeting to Toron- Sf accuracy. It ran be stated that Strom natiMriiz’ation8 Â’mlnbe obtained. This should be well £ varietv for ^ I alted title. It has countlees cures to and to allow them to practice law. ^bdy aZS ifdHho Sri lost ^ of the otoer ^

worked through the upper foot ot .... ‘ jits credit which other preparations ^our brothers in the war. She be- eludes the following salient features- favors the retention of the roadsground whether it be loamy soil, clay, pla ‘ f„ Curled is nJtad failed to benefit. It brings help ^aerarwbu^Hon P E Blondil is 041116 hysterical and denounced the lmmedial^tolng of a volun- under corporation control
or sand. If the manure to »trawy I Parrie>-Double Curled «• eyen the moat 6evere ^ and ^“uit^g a battelten tof tbe C E F 7™* men ln 0,6 audienCe “ C#W‘ r army of SOO OOO men, bringing X^ority rapor^nÆ
it should be well dug to so that ^ ^ cardinal brings the patient to a condition of Sir Charles Ross has appealed to Governor of Virginia and of NaU°lal Jj14^ "P , V* i** Iwie m^ra to^ J^OP OO0 h£
straw will not be pulled out when'peppers ^Xmte^ttoe bleseed relief. Surely suffering from ^l^Z^ve^Xown ot Amerirafritizens SSS’^S^S^t^SSUdto dîridlTto K

the eoll Is raked. The great aim / ® asthma is needless when a remedy hte *« endeavoring to save the life of Condincrement of army reserve shareholders little provision hast IK ^ 1 i ûitoiss."1 ïv is su« ss-Lssa sr^r Sb^sisrssss:I sjtt rsi;« ^.'^ÆïrÆîs: J sststssststasI 2bTu,«4r;Lr‘L™r,  ̂ sssn-w
brought about by the liberal use of H^totoe "lid Fd Uke to run for aldeman " f" namedslb £lt* Êlîlctivf John | TUESDAY. toe sltuatiot at home.

manure which adds plant food in an ™ ’ . the job of mayor, and make a high- Cameron, and Constable Johnson Russian troops have pursued the Possibly an early despatch of a *• ®“y jeara, and toa* as
easily available forin and helps to ******* <“**■“ t0J**]n Mutin’ speech to agitate the air. were wounded, toe former seriously, Turks out of Persia. «mallforce to France to order that Z^lttontolorald^^ toral^
form humus which is so essential to wrixteUes ^ot Y>elng tell And ^ my carcaaa ln a eeat of. and Tait killed himself after being Lake boateh -team up waiting ^ne ^“for^S

. a^n growers, may be grown without ^up- A wounded. for the opening of navigation. til reasons, oe representea on mea good physical condition of the soil. Quite Content Telephone and lcatber and o£ oak' end 86em a lot FRIDAY I A French Prisoner was forced by field of honor," ‘b*1£a?*d'4a
Clay soils should not be dug when Port8- yu v ’ p d superior to all the common folk. I FRIDAY. Uu» Germans to work to toe zone of i---------------------------  I “Ajority report is of the
they are very wet as this will cause Champion of England are three of ,ong to eit upon a cbalr upon that Sir German bomb plotters were fire. j Arieèted in Windsor. 0o6*Oo0l^i^VraSnlredte'nuttiw
them to bake badly by waiting until the best ball-growing sorts. thlck „reen ru„ and vlew the whole placed on trial in New York city. The Ontario Nickel Commission TORONTO. March 27.—Word was î?I??
^ 1 aü .’sel ZtT, wnrb ! Radishes —Early: Scarlet white The Teuton Chancellor made a nutoe their report to the Govern- received by the notice Saturday
theyarefairly dry they can be work-1 Tnrnip, Roey Gem, French au"oundln 8 Wl£b looks thats w£s® call for more sacrifices from his peo- ment. night that Mias Frances L. Sawyer, ghis.WOulajBctode the
ed more easily and without fear of ‘lpp®a ur p’ y ’ . . and smug. To thump my horny fist pie. Several municipalities took steps aged 17 years, had been arrested to Pselfle' am®unt «Umated as
doing any hatm. 1“™' v with rage, and then with wrathful Mary Manach, five years old, was to organize for farm help and greater Windsor on a charge of fraud rre-

A spade, a hoe, a garden rake, and, (white). . voice, proceed to show the residents drowned in a small stream near her production. tarred by the Toronto police. It is
. fork «re' the four chief Rhubarh—Linnaeus, > ictoria. th- wisdom of their choice in ’lectin’ home In Ingeraoll. A man supposed to be John Reeve alleged that she passed a Worthless

« diEgl”5 frk Salsify—Long White, Sandwich * > thL ,nnI „L »hlr Magistrate Brunton announced was drowned off the Fifth street cheque on the Robert Simpson Com- rw «♦ vtHri.h Ara»
tools needed in gardening. Narrow , .me to represent their fond and -her- tbat 290 hogs had been destroyed In bridge, in London. pany tor $150, halt of which she re- °mt ®* British Array.
hoes and rakes are beet for small . Tjl . rished hopes of campin’ in the tax- dcarboro- Township. Australia is to the throes of a celved to cash. LONDON. March 27 (Through
gardens, or well-made children’s opiuacn victoria, inica i^ea ea-. £esg age> W(th all their other jokeeX Mr. H. H. Dewart asked for an to- general election on issues related to a despatch from Windsor stated R*0ter*s Ottawa Agency).—The lm-
tools but with long handles. The Squash—White Bush Scalloped, r<t „ke to the turf right In vestigation of the Ontario civil aer- the conduct of the war. that Miss Sawyer had been a guest ®f®^.

. ° ® Long White Buéh, Summer Crook- *h„ * nl„,J „, l,, vice salary Increases, alleging favor- A large number of United States at the Hotel Ponchartrato for the Britain le putting «ori* U strikingly
surface soil should be made ae level,- 6 T^te- Delicious Hubbard the peoples mldet, and peddle out to iUsm studente are to be used this summer ^ davs havteg registered m Hlustrated by the army appropria
smooth and as fine as possible. If _ Early Alâcritv Soarks e^Ch and a11 the glad election fist ( Three members of . Sir Ernest in Presbyterian missions In Canada. Ida Pofncoire, and that, being unable Mon account tor 1916, which shows
the soil for two or three inches down Tomatoes-Ea ly. .* . y’ ^ to kiss'the babes— bless ’em all— Shackleton’s exploring party are In Three of the ten entombed miners to meet her hotel bill, she had Mart the net expenditure tor the
is in good condition a quick germln- Earliapa’ Cba,k® Barty JeweI’ , °v and cause 'em to be glad, and tell Montreal on their way to Join the in the Pueblo copper mine have been «rossed the river to Windsor to oS- •*** waa £543,187,648. This-««»>'•«.*”■ -*•-ïïur; “l.r,,lerL,‘,h7arxr„'.cr;xrrorsF<«., „«.»». zzæ- -•-** suf isFgsfî*&*£br

j , eased. , - , W\ Llvlneeton Globe PlentiCttl110 tbeir dadl And when a dook ptatement relative to Britain's pro- Sir Thomas White, Minister of ------------------------------ 966,816; quartering, transport, and
Ltet or Best Vegetables / . i , comes to the town to took around the posai to buy the Canadian wheat' Finance, announced that the sub-| Prohibition in England. 1 remounts, £96,878.107, of which the
Last or «est v eg (purplish pink). I place, I’d shake the dust from off crop for 1917. scriptions to toe. third Canadian War I Tn>mnM ir.*.h vt sea transport of troops cost *80,-

Asparagus—Palmetto is proving af Turnips—Early : Extra Early Mil- my tbe wblgkers from my £acei Three drivers for Caulfield & Sons Loan toUtied $250,000,000. ««nroMWti ob^oralirmSte to 687,888. WSggm
better variety thin Conover Colossal an, Red Top Strap Leaf. Early turn- , . _ dome and of Toronto were arrested' to connec- Five druggists of Woodstock, Mt^n^^ranêatîr ^ntesrttoe6!!.^ The sum of £5,570,380 was ered-
. ■IZEfins are usually bitter to the taste . pUfc “ tile up0n “y d®®6 ,and tion with the theft of $6,000 worth charged with failure to keep proper "B..*!* Jg*? Ited to the Indian Government for
for general planting, as it is not so W «re nsuauy nmer me ta get. my trousers creased, and look of mllk tickets. records of drug sales, were dismissed 4d4’ theI®“*îî,.h„ prefB ordinary expenses of the Indian Ex
subject to the disease known as As-,and not desirable. fas smooth as though I had been Miss Helen Hughes, bookkeeper on a compromise verdict. pedltionary fttrcee.
paragus Rust, Argenteuil Is also a Swedes Ohampkm Purple Top. treebly tanned and greased. Oh, it for a Wtodsor firm, was fatally Injur- Persistent rumors are to circula- 2T48, aon”de«d, .tre • . . ------- ----------
good variety. Skirting Improved. ; would be a joyful thing to hear the 64 br being struck by an automobile tion at Ottawa that Premier Hearst the milnîi'Jews Get Rights.

Beao, Round PM Kidney W„ P.dLe. p^l. yen .»■ »“» «'W <“ * « * »*- .“d’'’. ‘STà£ ÔSTSSU £. -IS «..«“Svïi S^SSS,

and Wardwell Kidney Wax are two . gced Qf gtrong on the street to wander round about: | lt y officially announced that tion. ' Gueen’s^ Hall was crowded, but The ^th all others to own property, to
of the best yellow-podded or wax _ ^ t. “Stand off the walk; drive on that British subjects embarking for Arthur Free was committed at Tl™®.8 de«ta* oalJ ltnes t0 reside to any place, to serve In the
bush beans, and both are early. vltalHy' Cu£ etf “• , team; her, stop that noisy tram; United States or Canadian ports BrockyiUe Police Court tor trial at Î?®* „S4?®. 8paC® army and navy, to participate in edn
Hodson Wax has a large pod more eyeB- PLant 8618 4,t0 6 inch” {or look who’s Pcoming down thë must have passports endorsed or is- the fall Assizes on a charge of mur- ™!,llA?gÀ®^5naîi?^fl ^ l rational advantages and at the-pelte,
TXr”!... ““ y", deep, 12inehes apart to rows 2% . *°°K wno-s coming oown tne gued wlthin 30 dayg of aalltog. dering Mrs. Hattie HU1 at Seeley’s WMlam Osier billed as a^speaker, tu^ ^ proclaimed officially, say
Stringless Greett Pod, Early Red Val apart Keep surface of goti street—eure, tis an alderman. sir Robert Borden has declined to Bay on March 2. was unable to be present, but Arch- advices received at the Russian Em
euttne and Early Refugee are three p . _ p , , But oh, to have folks point me out accept Hon. Mr. Blondin’s resigna- The Commission Investigating the «««con Lloyd represented Canada. hassy. '
good, green-podded varieties. Ref- . . .. ' with that there bitter slam—“See tion, asking him. to remain in the Canadian railway situation to its j _ . _ . I Therefore, it is understood there
ugee or Thoueand to One is one Of.top8 from lns?®t8, and d-8eas®;., that old rooster over there; you know Government, and commending his majority report favors nationalisa- French Prisoners of War. will be no further restrictions upon
♦he best later sorts Among limai Varieties—Early: Irish Cobbler or " T T ’ 70 decision to raise a battalion for over- Mon of the Grand Trunk and Cana- | BERLIN, March 27. — Having the issue of passports to Russian or
he .. . . „ . c, „rB Eureka Extra Early (white), itarly h 18 n~ . _ ________ I seas service. dian Northern Railways. printed to the French language the American Jews wh6 desire to visit

iteans, the dwarf or bush forms are 0b£ (Btnkv Bovee (pink and white) Thirteen locomotives w^ich were Ueut.-Colone} Blondln is to tour names of 860,000 French prisoners Russia than those common to other
the meet satisfactory. , ‘rro<m Mmmttin r»H BELLKVH-LE BOYS ARRIVE used on the Welland Ship Canal con- Quebec Province to Impress upon the of war and the places at which they persona.

Beets—Meteor. Detroit Red, Gros- Ma™ crop. Green Mountain, low ---------- | struction, work on which has been people the serious state <* affairs, to are being held, the German Govern- ------ ---------- «------------
by Egyptian and Eclipse are some of Co,n- or Carman NO- x’ c Clairmont aad H Harris of stopped till the war Is over, have get men for his battalion, and to fur- ment Is beginning the publication of George Vaux Bacon, an American

s ,™r Sowing thé Seed nmtWUir »«, ,-nD- th. been secured by the Dominion Gov- ther the National Service and Home the names of French soldiers' buried newspaper man, was sentenced tet D h®^;. „. ■rIÉII r ri, n„ >nns ♦» Xr nmn-n rnrir ip mrinr £ba «*urned ernment to be sent to France. Defence propaganda of the Dominion behind the German lines and the le- prison In the United States tor spy-
Borecole or Kate -Dwarf Green Seed to be eown early to spring— soldiers who arrived at Quebec on At the meeting of the Executive o£ Government. 1 cation of their graves. i tng for Germany.

beets, carrots, lettuce, onions, pass Sunday.- te*s*4 -*** cterrv!* nmmemma n n.-: .«♦bratswra» «m
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RUSSIA’S NEW DANGER
-r?=e TWO TOWNS CAPTURED.'I
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The Home Vegetable Garden French Make Progress Againstt

By W. T. M ivonn, Dominion Horticulturist
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MMTom'* New Chinese restaurant, In to Its summer haunte and Is blithely FRANKFORD faithful as a friend. She was held
the Dominion House Block at carolling Its morning song. The 1 ' ---------- In the highest respect and esteem by
2.45 this morning. Sergt. Harman fields, now bare of snow, Mes brown Mrs. Harry Coyle and children of her many friends and acquaintances,
and P.C. Smith, police officers on and black, basking in the Spring -olborne, are the guests of Mrs. EM. The funeral, which was held on
duty picked up the fragnents. 'sunshine.' Only In shady places and Pi entice. Saturday afternoon was very largely

in secluded fence corners, is seen a Mrs. Wm. Vandervoort and Mrs. attended. Rev. C. H. Coon conduct-
remnant of white, a relic of win- A. Latta are visiting friends in ed service at the family residence TORONTO, March 27.—The Board 
ter's latent power. •' Trenton. Interment took place in the ceme- foXyesterday1*' inavket Quotations

The home of Mr. .and Mrs. J. H. Mrs. Qladis Weese and little son tery at Tweed. * Manitoba ,-at i rracic. Bay Ports).
most hospitably inviting of Rossmore, are the guests of heri -------—" v------------- No. l northern, $2.06.

i a number from here are attend- almosa an impossable condition to on Wednesday evening when a pleas- mother, Mrs. Geo. Benedict, for the CHANGING SEASONS No! 3 northern,’ true."
! ing the meetings at Stirling. ! some places. ant At-Home was given under the i week-end. , I ------------- Manltoba^t ,L8\7i" Rail Delivered 1.

The people have been busy putt- auspices of the Red gross Associa-1 Mrs. Geo. Rogers and children left That Love has passed away as No. 2 C.W., 74%c.
ing in ice for the last week. tion. With Mr. D. H. Young acting for their home in Peterboro on Sat- dreams so bright E?til‘SaVte'ed 72c.

Mr. Fred Denyes, intends leaving Miss Aggie Casement, is visiting in his usual capable manner as chair- urday, after spending some months Pass, in the dawning of the morning ^r^eHcan’Cofn (Track To-onto)
soon for his new home in Brighton, friends and relatives in Trenton and man, an interesting programme was with her father and mother. Dr. and light, No. 3 yellow. $i°28, eubject tiTernbarga

| Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Walt, spent Frankford for a couple of weeks. I carried out. Among the musical Mrs. Simmer, in town. Is not your fault, or mine, Sweet Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out-
Sunday at her father’s Mr. E. Kin-| Mr. Samuel King, of Trenton, vis- numbers was a vocal solo by Miss Mr. and Mrs. A. Patrick, of Glen Heart, at all. No. 2 white, 67c to 69c, nominal,
nedy. ited his parents last week. E. L. Locklln, a piano solo by Miss Miller, called at Mrs. J. Cants on In Autumn, all the leaves at frost Q whheat ??accordm'oghts

| Miss G. M. Badgley, took tea with Mr. G. Baragar is getting ready Ella Locklln and a piano duet by Sunday. | touch fall— „ _ ™ rfîkt hot to tie.
Miss Neva Sills on Sunday evening, to move the contents of his ham- Mrs. (Rev.) Mutton and Mr. Fred \ Service was held in Trinity Church While those sweet songs we heard No. s! winter’, per car lot! $1.85 to

Mrs. Roy Sills- is spending a few ess, boot and shoe shop to the Morton, which was heartily encored, at II a.m„ on Sunday by Rev. B, F.i hut yesterday, ^o* 2^32 75dln8 *° F^e'a’ts °uts'aeL
Mr. Clarke Store which he has bought, a humorous reading by Miss Vera : Byers. ,On wings so fleet are speeding far Barley < AccoVding to Knights Outside),

v iZufeit, a reading from Robert Serv- Mass was held in St. Francis' away. Buetowheat*?Aborting to Freights Out-
ice’s Red Cross Rhymes by Mist,!Church at II a.m. by Rev. Father The dowers we two once loved, have _ side).
Edna Chase and addresses on Red Ô’Reilley. I bloomed and died; Rye (According to Freights Outside).

A number in this vicinity have Cross Work aid " Organization by We are glad to be able to report No blame is theirs ; it was the North- No. 2~-4l.5l to $l.6S.
I , , , , _ manitODél FlOUf f i orortxoie

tapped and report a fine run I Rev. H. H. Mutton and Mr. Charles Mrs. Mike Sarles, as much better wind sighed. First patents, in jute bags, $10,
A little girl arrived at the home Kinnear, made an evening well and able to be down etairs Again. And the slim stream slips, hushed, bakorsL’ in jute bags’ is"»’

of Mr. and Mrs. George McWiliiam’s worth while. These selections were Mr. and Mrs. Tripp, spent Sunday .beneath the ground— Ontario Flour <Prompt Shipment)".
Hello! Spring to here with all last week. interspersed with music from Mr, F. with Mr. and Mrs. Johnston. The frozen surface gives no tinkling boS. *

the birds and Maple Sugar, not for- Willie McGinnis, has retunred Week’s new Victrote. The ladies Mr. and Mrs. Guy Weese, have ’ sound. , Mmfeed*1Ssr Lot*!''ce'iv»red Montreal
l’arm stock implements, hay, oats g6iting tbe pretty flowers which will home after spending the winter in served refreshments and the meet- moved to town they are living in Summer is fled; and everywhere lie Freights, Bags included),

household goods also, same date 3 folli)W 800n. \ Oshawa. ing closed with “Cod Save the King.” part of Mrs. Windovers house on deep ./ , ‘ ' -
p.m., farm of 60 acres will be offer- Mrg B Brough, is at her brother’s We are pleased to hear that Dan. proceeds amounted to $12.37. Trent St. Mr. Weese is working in Earth’s faded pleasures, for their Good feed (tamper bes, 62.70 to fS.io.
ed for sale, 1-4 mtye West of Grand Mr A L Burke, of Bayside, very Lighe who is seriously ill In the1 Mrs. Richard Bowers has received the garage for Mr. Hendricks. lonK, lon6 sleep. Extra, No! 2, per’ ton^liLSe to $11;
Trunks overhead bridge, better We hope f0r a speedy recovery, hospital in Belleville is improving, the sad news of the death of her Mr. and Mrs. Gill Nolan, spent The sky’s late blue has chahged to mixed, T*rack.‘Toronto),
known as Severn Farm. On Tues- Mr and Mrg Frank Kellar, spent Messrs John Keegan and Thos. sister, Mrs. V. Kemp, of Smithfield. Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C. Smith. sombre gray; Car lots, per ton, $7 to $7.m".
day, April 3, 12.30 p.m„ Mrs. R.G. ! Saturday in Belleville. ’ I Murphy, Stoco, passed through our Miss Jane Morton, Toronto, a A number from here attended the Then why so strange that Love, too, Fa„ whe»£^SS*to*$î.60*î^r bushel.
Rowlnad, owner, J.L. Palmer, auct-l * ...-w from here who had village last week en route to Deser- former resident of this locality, is Evangelistic Services on Sunday Pass away? ' «8,'. . ,

InlannTto so to hear Evangelist ' onto. now convalescent in Toronto Gener- evening at Stirling. Hazel Alyea Asseltine P*r bu8heL

Sharpe (who was conducting ser-| JaS. Bennett has purchased the al Hospital after undergoing a criti-i There passed away at his home in ~ "* ’ , , Ha^TiS.ui^$l2 “nïpe?‘tonsil*,
vices at Stirling) were very much McGurn farm. 'cal ojeration. A sister, Mrs. Thomas town on Monday morning, Mr. Wal- Millers Worm Powders destroy ed and clover. 6» to $u per ton. "
d tea odo toted owing to had roads, Frank Kirby has returned home Wood,- Ameliasburg, has been with ter Wânnamaker. Funeral to be worms without any inconvenience to Winnipeg hr* in ma»m> 
bS weather', eto after doing his bit for king and her during her illness. Melville held on Wednesday. the child, and so effectually that they

Mr. Ben Brough, had a very sue- country. friends hope for a speedy recovery. | Mr. W. E. Windover, is beaut- Pass from the body unperceived, took wheat’down under the previous to?
cessful bee chopping wood on Fri- Mr. and Mrs. Coffey, Lonsdale, The following is a list of supplies ifying the interior of his grocery by They are not ejected In their en- ÎÇcof,0^zlJ«ly8a^- ^Toctobra

were renewing acquaintances in -this sent ;by Melville Red Cross Workers a new coat of paint. tirety, but are ground up and pass %c down. The local May met many seB-
to Belleville last week to be for-| Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Merrills and away through the bowels with the aî5to?<th^eday."8<>bÜto e*e b2Sn

overseas;—22 towels, 15 children spent Sunday in Trenton, excreta. They thoroughly cleanse the to May, %c to July, and He lower tt
stomach and bowels and leave them ^toy^m^uwA^lto,
in a condition not favorable to worms July, 
and there will be no revival of the
pests. wheat up to the morning, but at the to]

realizing sales were moderately heavy. 
Prices declined to the last hour thrs
profit-taking and short covering. Croj 
news provided the sensation af the day, 
but some of the big firms were tumei 
to the bear side.

Cash demand was only fair, with pre
miums unchanged to He higher.

High. Low. Close. 
. 1.89% 187 187
. 186% 184 184
,. 154% 152 161

ZION
CAPITALIZED THE M ARKETS -Many of our neighbours is busy 

making Maiple Sugar.
Lieut. Erie Denyes, spent Sunday 

with his brother Mr. Fred Denyes.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmen Sills and 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Denyes, took 
dinner at Mr. Herb Casey’s on Sun- 

! day.

C. T. LAPP & Co.17. — Though 
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rby height and 
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an opposition 
they were seek- 
Iprecision little 
[he French had 
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pm a moment's 
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Auctioneers ST. OLA

Spring is here at last and the snow 
is going fast, but the roads are in chase wasAND ;

REALESTATEAGENTS
SATISFACTION
GUARANTIED

Brighton Ont.

| Mr. Frank Spencer, is on the sick
list.

'

-Phones j!£fZ,..c=
HENRY WALLACE, da5's at her father-in-law’s,
Licensed Auctioneer Gilbert Sills,

for thaCtUnty of Hastings. Special Mr- and Mrs- Robt- Reld ®“d ta™"|
attention given to sales of farm stock , took tea at Mr- Dl L- Pa mer s

on Sunday evening.

READ

Phone or write Stirling, P.0., R.M.D. 
Phone No. 86 r 21.

FULLER

AUciTON SALE
g^aip

$9.*

-,

ioneer.

WANTED
Farmer, experienced reliable e|n- 

erjetic, married1 man interested in 
fruit growing preferred for farm 
adjoining city. Apply with refer- day. ■ 
ence W. C. Reid, Belleville Nurse-j 
ries.

vicinity one day recently.
Jos Heffernan spent a day last j warded 

week at Marysville, shipping.

Mrs. Jos. Hollinger, has gone to 
28-4td 2tw gpend a few days with her daughter 

n/i/m ziaqtvd uaudc dad aDD Mrs. Fred Grey.

trust to hear good reports of her

| pillow slips, 2 pairs of sheets, 7 
Agnes McGinniss, Roslin, spent a suits pyjamas, 1 flannel shirt, 160 

few days last week with friends in mouth wipes, 6 comfort bags, 1 
this vicinity.

Margaret O’Leary, Lonsdale, is 
spending a few days with friends in [days last week in Kingston.

Mr. Tom Culloton, who fell on the
John Corrigan attended the con- ice last week and sustained painful on the sick list.

St. Michael’s Academy injuries, is now able to be about his! Mr. Embury Irvine had the mis- 
usual work.

FOX BORO JOTTINGSis.
devastation by 
;ountry around 
laces which so 
infantry, corn
ants and farm- 
scarcely be re- 
crate rush for
ding foe. Bui 

and careful 
n eventually to 
mans many pe
rn prepared for 
is Vuillery and

We have had a lovely down-pourhouse-wife and 14 paii$ of socks.
Mr. Arthur Kinnear spent- a few of rain and" the grass is looking

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES CON
CLUDED

quite green.
A number of the villagersmS6-4td,ltw -athis neighborhood. arein the near future.

Miss Marguerite Burke, entertain
ed her brother, Mr. Charlie Cope
land- on Sunday.

A large number from here attend-

.FOR SALE Evangelist G. M. Sharpe and Mrs. 
Sharpe were in the city today en 
route home to Galt after having 
brought to a conclusion a series of 
three weeks of most successful ser
vices at Stirling . On Sunday night 
the Methodist church was -Sited to 
overflowing, the aisles and corri
dors being filled by those unable to 
seats ana who stood patiently 
throughout the service. It is esti
mated that more than three hun
dred were unable to gain admittance 
to • the church. At one meeting 
more than sixty professed conver
sion.

cert at 
Belleville, last Tuesday evening.

Wheat- 
May ....
July .........
October .

Oat»—
May .........
July ....

Flax—
May .........
July .....

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
J. P. Bickell * Co. report:

fortune to have some toes smashedBRICK HOUSE AND BRICK BARN 
and out buildings, fruit trees with 
acre of land near Fair Grounds1 ed Grand Lodge in Belleville last 
corner of Charlotte and Welling- week among whom were, Messrs 
ton Streets enquire on premises Herbert Burke, David Hollinger, 
this city.

Mrs J. H. Chase is spending /this by a rail on the railroad section. He
will belaid up for some time.

Owing to the unsatisfactory serv- ] Mr. Egbert Ward has been on 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Runnells and ice of the Bell Telephone line, 41 the sick list, but is improving 

Miss L. Laventtoe spent Tuesday Mr. W. Bedell has been transferred i Mrs. Clark, mother of Mr. 
evening at Mr. Frank Ketcheson’s. io line 94, South Lakeside.

Mr. Alva Miller, Consecon, has monia and is still very ill. 
settled in our yillage where he will Mr. Edmund Caverly is still on 

' Mr. David Cotton has tapped his conduct the blacksmith business., Mr. the sick list but is improving.
Many of the L.O.L. members sugar bush, now for the taffy. Miller comes highly recommended Mrs. Harold Gardner who has

the! Mies L. Laventtoe visited at the as a workman and will be an ac- been confined to her bed is able to
hoüùMr of1 Mr. Gh A. Soar* Thursday, quisitlpn to thgn Oighborhood. , be around» t>%kiïiimKÈÈËÊÉÈÉÊ(wiÊ& 

I Mrs. S. Aamstrong, is spending a Mr. and Mrs. JJE.«b Morton wefé 
j few days with .her daughter, Mrs. at home to a party of guests Tues- 

Pte. B. Morgan, was presented, Wm. Broadworth at Sine. day evening. Among those present
with a wrist watch and signet ring Mr. Joe. Deshane of Oshawa, is were Mr. and Mrs. A. Cariey, Mr.

at the home of Mr. Harry Heath’s.1 and Mrs. É. Weeks, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Chase, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mor-

week with friends in Picton.HAROLD

«% 8» S*
::::Will

Clarke 'has had an atack of pneu-
M28 3td 2tw John Geen, Joseph Hollinger, Archie1 ROADS.

■Orr and Ernest Gcen.
Brick House, good repair, large 

lot, lawn and garden fruit and shade 
venience, nicely -decorated. 24 Pine 

F88 4tw 8td

A good brood mare rising, eight 
years old, about 1400 lbs sure to 
foal to a pure bred Percheron hone 
—also a large bay horse about 1300 
lbs, 9 years old, guaranteed a grand 
worker. Apply D A. McDennedl, B. 
R. No. 6, Belleville, Ont.

Mr. Geo. Bailey is busy sawing 
wood.

\Made Re-
Open. Hierh. Low. Close, Close.HOLLOWAY .1

r Systems.
27.—That, in 

Canadian North-

to continue for 
the system of 

e vogue for the 
nationalize 

the outstan 
on from a ma- 
Commission re
make a survey 
situation of the

Wheat—

8j=I.;P»Wfc,
88 88 88 85» 88 
58 8$ •» SI 58 

«S'8:8 8:58 8:8 8:8
^id-

street. •«!/
from this vicinity attended 
Grand Lodge in Belleville last week.

Mr. J. 8. Spencer, has been saw
ing wood in this vicinity.

f**" ' .-K.-—- two
Foxboro people Were 'pleased to 

welcome Mr. John Holgate among 
them once more. He came to see The concluding meeting was held 

Monday night. There was first an 
informal tea and afterwards public 
service in the auditorium, 
o’clock Tuesday .morning.

After a brief rest, Mr. Shaifce will 
undertake a new campaign at Zion 
Church Toronto.

Mr. Arthur Demorest before he left 
for the West.

Mr. Seeley and Mr. M. A. Snider 
ton, Hfr. and Mrs. Sherman Chase [ succeeded in getting away with 
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Adams.

Pte. Douglas Jessop, who has been Mr. Melzer Wickett has 
transferred from the 235th battal- back to our village, 
ion to the 267th battalion (Railway | Our ladies are busy with Red 

Construction), is now at Purfieet Cross work. Mrs. MacFarlane has
' a great number of skirts, pyjamas 

Recent arrivals and departures: and gowns being made 
W. H. Anderson, in Consecon on Tues- j convener of that branch for the 
day, Miss Inez Bovay a few days last month. Mrs. S. C. Gay is right at 
week with friends in Hillier, Mr. the towels and wash cloths. She has 
Claude Weeks and Miss Madeline in had the young ladies at her home 

— * __ !,! T^ vat - "'TiÆm-'’ - - Mr- x Fredj a couple of afternoons and * they
Mr. W. Kel- and w- Flindell were through Morton in Belleville on Friday, Mes- ‘ are making them 1 by the hundreds,

- Arthur and, Chas. Kinnear, Sun- j while other ladies are knitting and

recently.
Many from this congregation 

have been attending the Special list.
Meetings in Stirling.

Mr. W. B. Tufts occupied the pul- April the third, 
pit here on Sunday last. | Mr. W. McCormich of Grand Ra-

Mr. and Mrs. S. Bushel entertain- ’ pid, Mich., is visiting at Mr. A. D. 
ed a number of young people last Runnell’s.
Monday Night. | Mr. H. Cooper of Sprtngbrook is Camp, England.

Mr. W. Wood’s house was destroy- busy triming trees in -the neighbor
ed by fire on Sunday Night.

Mr. and Mrs. F. McCoy, of Madoe, 
spent a dhy recently at Mr. R. Toun-

.19.92 19.92 19.82 19.85 19.92 

.19.87 19.95 19.87 19.87 19.62
MayMrs. J. A. Potts, is on the sick H. This Julym26-5td,ltw Rib*-

IS S 8:8 83 83 83
LIVERPOOL MARKETS

i their car-loadsHarold Cheese factory will startrt, it Is v»4er- Choice Northern Ontario White 
Oats fit for sped, 85c bushel at 
Cannifton Mills. Wm. H. Lingham.

m22-5td,ltw.

ization. A miri- 
other hand, 

of the road»

moved
Liverrool, March 26.—Tallow—Austnd- 

lan to London, 62s 3d.
Turpentine—Spirits, 53».
Rosin—Common, 3tts 3d.
Petroleum—Refined la 2%<L 
Lirseed oil—54s.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, Sts.

itrol. ONE RECRUIT IN SIX WEEKS1th the Grand 
report finds that 
|36,0»0,000 has 
vidends to the 

provision has 
elation and sink- 
bers of the Com- 
i opinion that a 
1,000 mites away 

to effectively 
railway.
he life of a car 
i, and that as a 
provision for de- 
I Trunk is ran-

No. 1 Seed Oats for sale, 96o • 
bushel. N. Vermilyea & Son,

I Pte. W. A. Clarke, of Kingston, 
Who enlisted in the 253rd battalion 
yesterday, is the first recruit for 
that city in about six weeks. Pte. 
Van Allen of Stirling, who was tak
en on the strength of the 253rd last 
week and who returned to his home 
to recruit is meeting with success 
and through his efforts Pte. Geo., 
Rogers of that place signed up with 
the 263rd on Monday.

stye is theas

CATTLE MARKETShood.
M* dAw tr

MARQUIS SEED WHEAT — TWO 
dollars a bushel, bags extra. 
Terms cash, W. T. Mullett, Moira 
Ont V

NILES CORNERS UNION «IToi K YARDS. f ,
TORONTO, March 27.—Receipts 

of live stock at the Union Stock 
Yards yesterday constated of 189 
cars—3,446 cattle, 608 calves, 1,271 
hogs, and 43 sheep and lambs.-

Heavy steer*—Choice, 311.75 to ttt; 
good. >11.25 to 311.50.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice. 311 
to 311.50; good. 310 to 310.50; medium, 
36.50 to 38.85: common, $8.60 to 39.36.

Cows—Choice, 39.60 to 310; good, 38.71 
to 36; medium, 37.50 to 38; -riwmon, 
36.25 to 37.

Cannera and cutters—35.50 to 33.
' Bulls—Çhoice, 310 to 310.60; good, 36.56 
to 310; medium, 36.25 to 33.76; commas,
37 to 33.

Stockers and feeders—Choice. $9.60 to 
310; medium, 38,50 to 36; common, ft
to 33.

Grass cows—35 to $7.50.
Milkers and springers—Beet, $60 to 

$110; medium, 366 to $86; common, $50 
to $S0.

Lambs—Choice, 14c to 15%c lb.; coUa.
Sc to 12c lb.

Sheep—Light, 10c to 11c lb.; heavy,
* halves—Choice, i$e to 14c lb.; me
dium, 9%c to He lb.; common, 3e to 
8%o lb.; heavy, (gt, 7o to 9%c lb.

Miners Burled to Slide.
VANCOUVER, B.C., March 27.— 

Nine men were buried in the slide at 
the Pueblo Copper Mine, five miles 
west of White Horse, on a spur of 
the White Pass and Yukon route, ac
cording to telegrams reaching Van
couver. The slide took place Wed
nesday. Mining crews are driving 
through 76 feet of hard rqpk in an 
effort to rescue the mem Telegrams 
from White Horse say there Is little 
hope of the men being found alive. 
The Pueblo mine is owned by the 
Yukon Copper Company, of which 
Dr. Alfred Thompson is president.

sends.
Mr. C Harris, of Belleville, is 

spending a few days at
us. . V:

The Assessors, Mr. L. G. Borland Wellington, Saturday,
m!7-6tsd,6tw.

-here on Tuesday the 20th;
j Miss Cummings of Trenton, visit-'day afternoon to Wellington; Mes- we -expect a large packing on the 

A car-load of Western Seed Oats. FOXBORO z .ed Mrs. Benj. Elite test week. |srs. L. G. Borland and W. Fltodall, ; 3rd of April when the ladies
American Banner $1 per bus. Free _____ I Mr- and Mrs- JosePh 01118 8Pent assessors for township of HUlier, all over Thurlow gather at Gowsell’s
from ' foul seeds, heavy and plump, Sawing machine has been busy in Wednesday on the lake shore with through this locality on Friday; Mrs.'hall.
and guaranteed to grow. I bought 16 our vicinity. Mr- and Mrs- w- Isted- Mr- 1816,1 ,D. Tripp and eon, Albert, of Colborne | A knitting circle has been formed A Cure for Rheumatism____A pain

sü&s-&rr »- —- «-'«r: -,to•— •"s.tzsr zztrs.
sowed them on five acres measured, Mr! and Mrs. Harry Carter, spent working in the Miftltion Factory at Sunday at Mr. Thos. Wood’s, Amel-| Mr. Currie, the new Presbyterian blood the result of defective action
and had 60» bushels. This year I Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie present. |ifsburg. and Mr. and Mrs. D. Bovay minister is a welcome addition to1 of Mver and kidneyB The hlood
had the same yield. Parties wishing Rose. I A severe elecMc 8torm Pa886d «pent the week-end with friends to our village, also his daughters. becomes tainted by the introduction
seed oats can dee a sample and book I Mr. Arthur Demorest left on ÏT1- over on Friday Night. Belleville ahd Ameliasburg. ---------- 0f uric add, which causes much pain
order 'at Mr. Potter’s, the Florist,'day for his home in Hughton Sask. Mr. Wm. Ellis had the misfortune I Friday witnessed an exodus from DEATH OF MRS. JAMES ELLIOTT ln fte tissues and in the Jotots. 
near market. The oats are In Mr. after spending a couple of months to get his hand badely cut while ( this locality to the town of Picton, I ______ 1 Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are
Alford’s store-room en Pinnacle St. here. helping Mr. Thomas Jacobs to the the attraction being the auction salej Mrs. Elliott, widow of 1 the late kn0Wll to have effected many remark
opposite Mariât Will be there every I We welcome Mrs. Alice Potts and woods last week. I of livery equipment belonging to James Elliott, passed away at her ablè cures and their use is strongly
Tuesday and Saturday. William Rose daughter Mae, back to our village. Mr. and Mrs. H. S. McConnell of Dr. E. M. Herrington. The following home about a mile west of Tweed recommended A trial of them will 
96 Dundas St. West. Phone 721. (They are living in Mrs. Gowsell’s Westlake were Sunday guests of the farmers attended;—Messrs. Bruce on Thursday last. On $he preceding ëbttvlMe 

■UliiifiËl ’Ï6 wfdtf house formerly occupied by Mr. and latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. and Hubert Chase, R. Vance, F. 8. Sunday she underwent an operation
Mrs. Mark Snider. Ryan. ( Weeks, Jas. MortOn, W. E. Davidson, which proved too much of a shock ; 1

Quito a number of young folks' Mrs. Joe Ellis spent Monday at Chas. Morton, J H. Chase end sons, f0r her system and she finally
Consisting of 120 acres being the went spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and Rosehajl, with her daughter, Mrs. Thop. Kinnear, W. H. Morton, Al- succumbed.

the 3rd mnmuftt Mrs. Robt. Burd. It being the first Claude McCartney. be*t Adams and Jas. Locktin. J she is survived by one son, Albert
contains 60 acres. On ! of the Maple Syrup season. ' Mr. and Mrs. Jack Graham, visit- ’ ,  ------- ■ m - m, v - - at home and three daughters, Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Broad, of Mad- ed the tetter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. BIG ISLAND , Wm. Grills, Thomasburg, Mrs. Matt,
called at'the home of Mr. and George May, on Sunday. The Sewing Circle will meet this English, Moira and Miss Emma at

home. She is also survived by three 
Mrs. Jack Storms, is visiting her "brothers and three sisters, Robert

parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Graves, of Thomasbttrg, James of Saskatch-
It would seem as it winter’s reign Quinte Point. ewan, Elliott of British Columbia,

Miss Stella Davis, visited Miss is over and that the despotic ruler. Mrs. Ches. Peck jr. and daughter Mrs. John Chapman of Saskatcb-
Mable Bird on Sunday. has yielded his sceptre to the gen- Helen attended the “At Home” at ewan, Mrs. R. Peterson of Hunttng-

Mr. John Brooker, of Belleville, tie hand of Spring. The lake if be- Mrs. F. Black’s, SolmesviUe on Tues- don, and Mrs. Samuel Maynes of
spent Saturday with his parents Mr. coming free from its icy fetters, the day. , College Hill, Bellevl)le.
and Mrs. Tom Brooker. waters rising along the shore, rend-1 Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sprague, were] Her husband predeceased

Mr. Fred Wickett, of Rose town, ( ering the ice no longer available as guests on Thursday evening of Mr. bout seven years ago. The U
SaBk is vteiting in this vicinity. He a natural causeway. The waters of and Mrs. Grant Sprague, Mountain b. Morton of Huntingdon township
has brought a carload of oats from the mill-stream gleam broad and View. was a brother.

*ie-8fca,wft. Rogetown. | blue, flooding a wide area and ap-j Mr. and Mrs. W. Cole, spent last| Mrs. Elliott was a daughter of 6ITE
_____________ ! ui.. ti« Mitchell, of Belleville is pearinr from a distance like the week at Mr 8. Coles. lata Robert Morton, and wae born vrtlTH

0„,_to anA o, Julien visRing her Aunt and Uncle, Mr. and glimmer of a mighty river. White Arthur Peck, of Belleville, spent at Thomaebnrg about 60 years ago.
rT n % a the Red Cross Mrs Chas. Rose gulls rise above the lake and flocks the first of test week in this vicinity. About thirty-three years ago she Child’s BYES the benefit of.

an ♦" IK acknow-  ___ of wild geeee are pursuing their way Mre. J. Moten, went to Montreal wedded Ifr. Elliott and moved to m7 experience—as an Bye-
lJrtvo Cnf Mr Rlnclair’s sen- BOARDING BLOWN DOWN northward, stopping now and then last week. reside with him on their farm near Sight Speclalits. I render re-
ledge thanks B ______ » on a field or meadow affording a Glad to report Mrs. L. Williams Tweed. .liable aid.
X r°Z Ma’r 7Cth to 10th whteh The prevailing wind during the good feeding ground. And, ln the.coovalesent. I She was a mrimber of the -Meth-

ross Sale, Mar 7» to 10th, te ^ responsible tor the coll-, orchard by the take a robin, dear A number from this vicinity at- odist, » lady of earnest Christian
fd6d h 'ocTr1”1*117 ^ tb f -apge of the torarding to Front of harbinger of Spring, has returned‘tended the sale at Picton on Friday, j character, devoted as a mother and

SEED OATS FOR SALE srs.
■v xn

from

every seven
Pacific.
irt is of the 
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the Canadian 

ig baste la $60,-

Army.
27 (Through
ey).—The 
: which Great

strikingly
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te anyone of their value.
k8, which shows 

Iture for the FARM FOB SALEThis87,648.
Pay, £98,167.- 

Iclothing, £212,- 
L transport, and 
17, of whteh the 
pps cost £20,-

0,320 was erod- 
Govemment for 
f the Indian Eu-

half of lot 20 
of Huntingdon
the farm is a large brick house, a 
barn 30x60, pig pen and horse etaBle, oc 
30x36, wagon house, 26x*6, a never- Mrs. Walter Wickett. 
failing weH with water t* 8a» and Mrs. James Stapley. of Madoc Jet. 
pasture field, and the went port of is visiting her daughter Mrs. Will 
lot 20 in the 2nd concession, being 70 Cooke, 
acres, 15 acres to wood, the rest to 
work tend and pasture. Andy to 
Frank Morton, Thomaebnrg, Ontario
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Tuesday a* Mrs. D. Hazlette’s.
MELVILLE.
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Move Clocks Forward. 
LONDON, March 27.—AU docks 

in the United Kingdom, it is an
nounced officially, will be moved for
ward one hour at 2 o’clock in the 
moentog of April 8. The clocks will 
be moved back again on September 
17. v

The Italian Government has issued 
a decree that all clocks shall he 
moved forward one hour tor the 
period between April 1 and 
her 30. France also will move its 
clocks forward one hour, beginning

a-
.......................... JMH

shire cattle. Registered. Apply to 
W. H. <1. RohHn.

A NUMBER OF PURE «

t, an Amertenn 
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States for spy-
-4ALEXANDER BAY, 

Belleville’s Eye-sight Special
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Enemy troops were active against 

the Russians.
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1 ■a singing, and those‘when they came Mr. G. F. Lent has returned home 
to the services for first time go away after spending a tew weeks in Chic
carrying deep thoughts bf >he mes- ago.
sages which Mr. Sharpe gives each Mr. Jas. Broad |s ill with a very 

Wednesday night Prof. Staples, of ba‘d attack of lagrippe. 
qollevillo, was present to aid in the Mr. Geo. Babcock called on Mr.
singing of'the Gospel, the soldiers of and Mrs. Asa Broad last Thursday. — . . _ , v ft__
the 254th batt. In .training marched Qui: a a few oUour Red Cross lad- înrought^Mee
to the church in a body, occupied les attendéd the meeting at Mi* Fal- « *
the choir gallery and cang thejr own kiner’s, in Belleville, on Thursday | ggWlPtlW pound,
song, the “Roll Call.” Mr. Sharpe's afternoon. , ^ .
subject was the Unclean Man. , Reports of black birds, grass birds, Nashville,T«m.— ‘WhttoIwmgoing

News Amus and robins are here. We gladly wel- through the Change of life I had a tu-
in"TT7TTiTiTïïHMiiiinnfinior u urn fts ftcome spring. gyy,, bel<L Th. v v

■til doctor said it was

■ and gave me medi-

HWM was called away

HjjjygijMft some time. Of

m7 aiater ia-law told

Lydia EL Pinkham’a Vegetable Com- 
The Messrs. Toppings with their ponmKwnuld care it. It helped both 

machine sawed the wood at'school the Change of Life and the tumor and
when I got home I did not need the doctor.
I took tile Pinkham remedies until the 
tumor was gone, the doctor said, and 1 
have àdt felt it since. I tell every 
how I was cured. If this tetter will 
help others you are wqicoine to use it" 
—Mrs. E. H. BHAM, 526Joseph Avenue 
Nashville, Tenn.

Lydia K Pinkham’a Vegetable Com 
pound, s pure remedy containing the 
extractive properties of good eld fash
ioned roots and herbe, meets the needs 
of woman’s system at this critical period 
ef her life. Try it 

If there is any symptom In your 
ease which puzzles yee, write to

The Mission Band will meet next children spent Sunday last with Mr. the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Sunday morning after S. School, and Mrs. Jas. Toppings. COb. Lynn, Mass,
Services in the evening by our past-1 Master Willie Gaberee spent a few rr-r banaaman" 'fiickwood

days with his uncle, Mr. J. O’Sulli- emn«’ "J1116 banasman Kicxwood
van before leaving for the West. <*Q*ht the crowd and will certain^

I Mr. and Mrs. Clark are getting '66 remembered for Years and years
comfortably settled on the Gibbs anJ* y ars" , .

_ . _ . _ . „ . The speech of the evening was giv-
The meeting of the Red Cross and Campbell farm. en bv Major Campbell, Chief Recruit-

Institute held on Thursday afternoon The remams of Miss Olive Gough J Eastern Ontario and
at the home of Mrs. J. Fox, was well who died at Orillia, was taken to her 8 audience enjoyed »’ rare
attended. It was decided that a box home at Lonsdale on Thursday. * ajor ^ ^11 to an orator
containing a shirt, socks and goodies Services were conducted at St. Mary’s Qf ’natiirjTability and made 
to eat,- to tho value of $8 each, be Church the following day and the 8 

each of the nine boys at the body placed in the vault.
Mr Archibald Campbell spent a

HOW MRS. BEAN 
ET THE CRISIS

I

SINCLAIR*»5 SINCLAIR’S3
........

ALL MONEY LOOKS ALIKE TO US
ONE PRICE TO ALL—NO REBATES AT SINCLAIR'S

IH

:
..

X W ALLBRIDGE

Our La
All are glad to see the wheèhNak-MARY8VILLEv

dies’ Aid and Red Cross;
meeting was held at the home of 
Mrs. John Hinchcliffe last Wednes- Ing the place of the sleighs.
3ay. Some spent their time knitting The Messrs. Harvey atended the 
while others quilted. We are all funeral of the late Edward Province 
working and trying to do our bit. at Deseronto, on Wednesday last, j

Mr. P. Gasedy attended the sale

During the past tew days, we have been frequently asked by customer from urrounding Towns if g 
we wtitL4ai.ow them the price pf their return railway ticket, provided they purchased a Suit or Coat in 
our Stort-1 uur answer was No ^.nd this,tor two reasons, first, uur Goodnare so marked that we could 
not aiioid to . o this, and secondly we do not think it is fair to the great maj irity ot our Customers. - 

Here’s an experience we had recently : A customer from Stirling was buying a $15.00 Rain 
Coat and asked tor a rebate of g5c the price of her railway ticket, because she said sh : could get it 

§g cisewhe efc it being so adverted. At the same time we h»d another Customer who had driven liom 
ii tw.> mile- beyond Stirling, bringing with her ome Farm Produce 'ohelp supply the Belleville Market, 
m and this wo nan was buying a $25 Suit tor he daughter, and as a business proposition wê do not con- 
|g sider it would tie fair to-discriminate in favor, of the customer who came by train.

ours is a Woman’s Store and our Business, one ot the largest of its kind in Central Ontario, 
baa been established by the ever increasing patronage ot Hastings and Pr. Edward Co Farmers Wives | 
and Daught is, and we want our Customers both Old and N ew toknow that ALL MONEY LO KS 
ALIKE AT S NCLAlR’S, and in Our Storea Farmer’s wite or daughter can buy jystss much tor her 
dollar as the woman can, who comes to Belleville by train from any .near I by Town.

!

m
The monthly meeting of the Wo

men’s Institute will he held at the of Mr. Smith, near Shannonville, on 
Wednesday, Mar. 28, Subject, ‘Our Thurèday-Iast. 
flag and what it means,’ by Miss V.
B. Graham.

Miss Clara Lane is spending the No. 7. *
week with friends at Verona. All are pleased to see Mr. R. Ken-
„ Mr. Page, ot Albert College, oc- nedy out again, y , 

g agpled the pulpit on Sabbath morn- Mr. and M*. Thomas Hays got a 
” t - jng sudden call to their old home nt

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Chisholm, Erinsville on account of the death 
who some eight years ago removed of a relative.
to the West and settled near Leth-I Mr. Jas. Larimer, Belleville, spent 
bridge, Alta., In a letter to friends a week with his friend, Mr. John 
state that they Iiave been wonder- Campbell.
fully blessed with crops the last two Mrs. Jas. Toppings and Mrs. Frank 
years. Their daughter, Valeria, is O’Sullivan spent a Sunday afternoon 
taking Junior Matriculation—at the recently with Mrs. J. C. Meagher. 
Methodist College, Regina. ' I Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Alexander and

fI
a 1■

one

Hfei-asai

I

We Treat All Our Customers Alike

I? n NEW SILK AND DRESS GOODS or. Rev. L. M. Sharpe.Ii EASTER SUITS AND COATS ■
MOIRA

We are row making the greatest display of 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits and Coats, that we have 
ever offered lor your inspection, and our styles, 
clothe and priceskrfe the admiration of all our 
Customers. Ii you want a New Spring Suit or 
Coat, we would say buy it now, while our assort
ment is at its best.

New Suits range from $16.50 to $47 50 each.
New Coats range from $9 00 to $40.00 each.

When buying Silks or Wool Dress Goodsyou 
will do well to remember that we show you at all 

/times’he largest department of these Goods to 
select from in Central Ontario, and for this Spring 
Season we show you quality and prices that you 
will not find elsewhere. *

If you cannot visit our Store, write us for sam- 
ples stating color*, ect, desired and return mail 
will bring your samples.

E

-V I a most eloquent and forcible, appeal 
'to the young men of military age 
to enlist and iojn the brave army of 
gallant Canadians who are overseas 
lighting for our homes, our-country

sent to
front from our neighborhood.

We are sorry tb hear of the illness Sunday recently with his daughtèr- 
of Mrs. M. Hudgins who Is at present in-lkw, Mrs. Margaret Campbell, at 
in Toronto. We hope tor a speedy Belleville. I

ElWm' Friday. > i a; 11 wlH cur® a cough break a ^ ided, conducted the devotion
, Miss Bessie ICetcheson spent Sun- cold, prevent sore throat; it will re- l eierclB and also read a most in
da, with her cousin, Mise Lily Ketch- duoe the swelling from a sprain cure ^ ^

m LJTi h Pi <>i,t rind r-nntiiqinnq it RTegation from Its inception till the

first class officer^ and knows his ll«r IIÇT Tlir STIRLING ^ Salisbury attended church he got for a quarter ot a dollar. Te“edTLTutitul hra^tablet cZ
work thoroughly, butais also always UOL I IlL in Stirling on Friday night to hear ----------- -------------- ------ |talnlng an inscription which spoke
most popular with the men under K ^ F'x Ernest Arihart of the 139th the evangelist Mr.-Sharp. , CENTRE ot Mr. Wishart’e apostolic ze61, his
Ins command.—Picton Gazette. 1 He® Ba las returned home from Eng- Some of the oyung folks from here labors tor many years as the uneal

ywwoT»»W-5E IInf =,^.b. =.c.ÏÏSpË2$2***Ha"'JïiLTJSiSÈT-SSÏSTSSS
The terrible burns which Marion TY COMMITTEE. ftft g Belleville spent the week-end at her Mrs. Harry Foster ie among those Coneecon, - and of hte services to the local Church

Estella Paterson, three year old ^^ —,------  . borne. ’ , that are sick in our town. , Mrs. D. M. Stafford and son, Dav- which sdflRls as a monument to his
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Nelson At a jpeeting of the Finance and OVOTCU K>sv' F- A- Robinson was in town Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vaudewater id_ returned home from Campbell- zeal, his demotion and his liberality.
Patterson, 42 Forin Street, sustain- Public Property Comipitttee of the' Al A I rHn o» Saturday, and made a call on a attended special services at Stirling {ord where''they visited a few days. The principal address was delivered
ed last Wednesday morning, have re- County held In the clerk’s office on W W of his many friends in Stirling, on Tuesday night last. Miss Minnie Howell and Miss An- by Rev. E. W. MacKay, B.À., Vho
suited fatally the little victim being Saturday, Mr. B. Mallory, County in our Bye-Testing, it has pronto 'We regret to learn that My. S. J, Mrs. B. C. Salisbury visited Mrs. nie Hancock called at Mr. Geo. E. spent 10 years as minister here, suc-
unable to withstand the shock. She Treasurer was appointed to the of- Very satisfactory In many difficult Oemlll Is seridusly ill. His many F. Salisbury one day last week. Roblln’s, Sunday. ceeding Mr. Wishart, and between
and her five year old brother had fice of Clerk from April 1st until a cases. Give it a trial. - friends hope for a speedly recovery: —------------ Mr. Frank Townsend spent Thurs- whom and Mr. Wishart there existed
gone downstairs on the morning in cierk is appointed a> the June Meet- ALEXANDER BAY, Mr' Bert Mor8Bn ot the 254th B»*1- MT. ZION day with Mr. end Mrs. Allison. a very warm friendship. He pal» e
question to light a gas stove. The ipg of the County Council. Belleville’s Eye-Sight Specialist, ""as Presented on Friday evening last - ------ — Cyrus Giles took dinner with Mrs. high tribute to the integrity, the dll-
children both wore flannel night -------- ------------------------ —:----- w . y ' with a wriat watch, signet ring and a Robins have been seen by many D T- Stafford on Sunday. igence, the devotion and the scholar-
clothes and the spurt of flame from DIK1) - TODAY’S CASUALTIES sUm ot tooney. in the neighborhood. Mre. Mack Q1ies entertained a few iy attainments ot his old friend and
the gas jet aa the brother applied a — ______ Major D. R. Green is expected Mr. Chas. Floud is out again titer friends Wednesday.
burning match, reached the little oONOUGHY—In BelleviHe on Sun- Today’s Casualty list contains a borne on Saturday evening, and1 the -an, attack of lagrippe. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Parliament vis- from Rev. H. S. Graham, Markham,
girl's clotting, with the result that I day, March 26th, Sarah Jane good many names. public will welcome him home by a Mr. Ewart Milligan sold a bag of Red-at Mr. and Mrs. F. Woods’ on a former pastor, regretting Ms tn-

f she was enveloped in flames almost Donoughy, aged 73 years. 787678, A. Z. Tufts, of Tweed, serenade on arrival of the train. onions In Trenton and came home all Thursday. „ ability to be present, hut paying a
immediately. The burns were almost .. -, ..,.«« ■ — - formerly reported missing is now It is interesting to know that the smiles with four doltera. ,j Mr. and Mrs. E. Spencer spent worthy tribute to the long and ard-
entirely on the body, -from the first BURIED AT STIRLING reported killed in action. I.adies of Rawdan Branch, Red | Mr. Jas. Elliott has returned from Tuesday with their .daughter. Mrs. nous ministry of Mr. Wishart. Rev
it was not expected that the little( z . ------- G. D. Friend, Trenton, formerly Cross Workers have, since the war Codrington where he has been trim- h. Kemp. - W. B. Tucker, in well-chosen words,
girl would live. The bereaved Par~| Remains of Late Melville P. Hager-.reported missing, is now reported began raised over $4.000 for Red roitigzorchards. — •••■•- ------ conveyed fraternal greetings from
ente have the sympathy ot a wide mnu L|Ud to Rest Todo ^killed <n action. ' rross work. Mr. and Mrs. Israel Waldron, of " MADOC the Methodist church. Dr. Wishart.
circle ot friends In their loss. ______ 463460, C. F. Knight, of Deser- World has been received this week,!Bayslde, spent Sunday last at the —------- Toronto, spoke feelingly of the pest

v^. — The funeral of the late Melville onto, is reported as seriously wound* ^hat Pte. Albert Lawrence, for/nerly home of -Mr. G. Arnott sr. and Mr. The I.O.D.6. gave an entertain* and thanked the congregation most
< APTAÏN KENNY WILL RESUME parry Hagerman took place this ' ofHoards, has been killed in action, and Mrs-, R. Hubble. 1 ment at the home of Mrs.’Jee. Hill cordially for the honor done to his

PASTORATE AT COROURG (moming from the family resldednce 412108, C/ R. Fisher, BeUeville Vte. Lawrence worked tonr years tor , Mr. Lee Floud is still in Michigan. iagt Friday evening to raise, funds father. A pleasant feature of the
.t.1— [Bridge Street West. Rev. J. N. Clarry, infantry wounded. Wallace Heard and was very highly Mr. Sam Milligan and son, Ewart, tor patriotic purposes. / evening’s proceedings was the read-

Capt. H. Bruce Kenny, pastor of the Holloway Street Methodist. CfThe Canadian Mounted RitUe» respected and well liked in the egm-. have been under the weather. a varied and .generous program Ing of, an address by Mrs. James
-the Methodist church here and ex- church conducting the lalst sad- rites, 113409, D. D. Mossman, Ridley munity. HO went overseas with the Sorry to report that'Geo. Arnott waB rendered, consisting ot instru- Whytock to Mi* Cross, expressive 
president o# the Bay ot Qnlnte Con- )n y,e presence ot a large number Street, Belleville, is now presumed 80th Battalion and had been in jr. is still under the dqctot’s care, mental and vocal lfauslc, and a debate of the affection and esteem in which
ference, wiil resume his work here 0f citizens. The remains were then to have died. . \ * ranee since November last. His The Gunter family are quarantin- on the subject, ‘Resolved that the the latter is held by the eoagrega
as, pastor ot the Methodist church removed to the hearse and the fun- —------ parents lived in Colchester, England, ed with the measles. franchise should be extended to wo- tiou. During the reading of the ad
at the beginning ot next Conference ^raj cortege passed along Bridge. WONDERS AWAY PROM RKFUGK The evangelistic services being Mrs. Sine’s baby boy is very low man equally with that of man.’ dress little Mies Jean Rupert present 
year, in July. Capt. Kenny has Coleman and North Front Streets ■■■■ — -i. conducted In the Methodist Church with pneumonia at the home of her. At the morning service on Sunday ed Miss Cross with a handsome bon
been associated with • Lt.-Col. Wll- a„d thence by the Foxboro road to An aged inmate of the County i>ere by Rev. G. W. Sharpe of Galt father, Mr. A. Gunter. last in 8t. John’s Church, the Medoc qiiet. An ahthem was well render
Hams, Chief Recruiting Officer for Stirling where the interment...took House ot Refuge feot a touch of the are meeting with remarkable success.- The wood saw is going the rounds platoon of the 264th Batt., accom- ed by the choir and beautiful solos
Canada, . In hte work for some pjace. The bearers were three re- Spring fever and the ancestral spirit The church is well filled at every ot the neighborhood. panted by a leading part of the band Were sung by Miss Ruby Pym. and
months, where he has given valu- ^presentatives of Halloway , Street and wandered away from the in- service and usually crowded. Sunday Mr. Grant Simmone Frankford, under the direction ot Bandmaster Miss Ilrene Whytock. At the close
abtevservice, but has decided to re- church, Dr. G. O. Duprau, F. G. stltuation during the night. Aa a1 night, there was the largest crowdg and sister, Mrs. G. N. Rogers, Peter- Hlncliey, attended Divine Service: of the proceedings the audience re
turn to hte pastorate here, from BTOwer and Roy "Bird and three result today the authorities are took- ever seen- in Stirling Methodist ( boro, spent the week-end with their The hand played the mueical portion paired to the basement where a boun-
which he had leave dt absence for members ot the post office staff./F. ing for H. Lake. [Church. The attention given by such grandfather, Mr. G. Arnott sr. of the service most apceptably, and tiful supply of refreshments
the year. V. Buikley, R C. Cronk and tr&. •+ ------------ a crowd of people was marvellous. Mr. and Mrs. Morris Roberts ball- the service which was enjoyefr by all served by the ladies.

In welcoming Capt. Kenny back, Waddeji. ' t \ , IS NOW PRESUMED DEAD Mr. Sharpe led the song service ed on Mr. and Mra. Geo. Arnott jr. present, was the regulation- military, At the recent meeting of the Free
very many, regret the removal o< , Many beautiful flowers had been No. 113406 D. D. Mossman, whose up stairs on Suii-day fpr..th£ men; on Wednesday. service. bytery of Kingston, Rev. Dr. Me
Rev. 8. Sellery, who has' done a contributed out of respect to ithe relatives reside on Ridley Street, tejO. M. Alger, of Tweed occupied the Rev. Honey made several calls In Considerable effort had been spent Tavish was elected one of the Com 
splendid work here and who is verymemor$- 0f the deceased young man. now supposed to have fallen in act-[chair and spoke to the men for'a few the neighborhood last week. j0n the decorations of the Madoe Arm- misrioners to the General Assembly
generally esteemed and moSJ, highly | A JEWISH CEREMONY jion. He has been missing since the ; minutes, on the first things. Rev.Mr. " ’ / jorles, and’they never presented a, which meets in Montreal in June
regarded as preacher and pastor. —j , [battle of ZiUebeke, which took place j Smith. Belleville, impressed all with MA88A8SAGA - 'handsomer appearance then op‘ the
Cobourg Sentinel Star. | This afternoon at the residence June 2nd 19167 Pte. Mossman was.Uis address'(Royal Manhood.) -------- - [evening of March 17, when the full

of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yanover, a member bf the Canadian Mount- Sunday night is long to be remem- Mi\ ' Asa Broad is 111 with pneu- regimental hand' of the 264th Batt. A Core for Rheumatism.—A pete 
LT.-COL. ADAMS GETS PROMO- Front street, thé Jewish Ceremony ed Rifles. »ered by many. Never has Stirling moia. We hope for his speedy re- C.E.F., under the auspices ot the ful and persistent form ot rheums

of . circumcision was performed.I---------•••'•---------- .vithneroed such a grand sight. Mon- çovery. , - z Madoe Women’s Patriotic League, tism is caused by impurities In the
---------- There was a large gathering of Jew-) Corp. Carr. Melville Sprague aud hiay night when Mr. Sharpe spoke on Mies Julia Huff is spending a week presented to the people ot Madoe and blood, the result of detective action

It is reported from London, English and Christian friends to cele- Pte. Gifford, three returned wounded j amusements, the church was again with Mrs. William Walibridge. to the many who drove over from of the liver and kidneys. The Mood
land, undër date of March 16, thqj brate the event. A rabbi from To- soldiers, of tty» city, spent yester- crowded many -having'to stand dur- Mr. and Mrs. Harry JoSe attended Marmora, Tweed, Stirling and Elder- becomes tainted by the introduction

| i,t.-Col. M. K. Adams, who went ov- ronto was present for the occasion day afternoon in Trenton. ing the whole servise. Mr. . Sharpe the memorial service held at Victoria ad0r program of great excellence, of uric acid, which causée muéh çeüi
erseas in command of the 155th and an orchestra furnished music "* " ■ sang for the first time in Stirling the tor Mr. E. Parliament. |x Th duties of chairman were aft- in the tissues and in the joints
Battalion, has been appointed Com- for the attending festivities. Mothers enn easily know when great temperance piece “The Brewer’s M#bs Julia Huff called on Miss abiy performed by Mr. Thompson, Parmelee’s Vegetable Pille are
mandant ot the Eastern Ontario re-   their children are troubled with lMg Horses can’t run over toe,’’ the Gladys Walibridge on day this week. Reeve, and the selections by this known to have effected many remark
gimentai command depot ip-Eng- Mr. Jesse Carr, Jof Ffankforrd, ' worms, and they lose no time in ap-’choir joining in the chorus. Glad to see the Kitchener Club and many times encored; Bands- able cures, and their use is strongly
land. This is a well-deserved pro- was iri the city yesterday visiting plying the best ot remedies—Mother The slngtngds enjoyed by everyone progressing so fine It is a credit man Bell atid the band choir also recommend*!. A trial of them wifi
motion, as Col. Adams is not only a Corp. Ernest Carr. . [Oraves^Worm Exterminator. >oung and old join together iri hearty to our young men. ^ contributed to the success ot the ev-j convince anyone of their vtdue.

See Our
Ladies’ Silk Waists 

at $2 50

!.ZSINCLAIRSSee Our
Ladies’ Dress Skiits 

$5.00 to $15.00
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39, W.'li#'M. ? iffpi
j-

'■» He la home on leave1 of absence and 
FHwill reçoit at Kingston In two weeks.
- | He is looking well with the exception g

■ of being very nervous from shell
■ shock.

guests at Mr. Herb Brason's on Fri
day. >--r ■1 "• ■ :■/.From the Countryside EN BUYING 

SI ST ON H . 
THIS PACKAGE

Mrs. D. S. Doolittle, Mrs. L Clarke, 
Mrs. Carter, Mrs. W. Nelson and Mrs. 
B. Hough were guests ot Mrs. Geo.

. Mrs. J. Toppings and Mrs. J, F. Box at a quilting on Friday. i'
| O'Sullivan called on Mrs. J. C. I ' Our S. 8., Supt., Mr. C. C. Patter-

' son is a proud man these days. He

: Major Bywater, of the 4th Bait., 
but who left with the 39th as Major, 
reached St. Johns, N.B., on Friday,J 
and arrived In town on Tuesday 
morning, the 20th, .on the 4 o’clock 
train, thus avoiding any public re
ception. The Major will be with us 
until May, then he will report over
seas for duty again. He is looking 
well titer recovering from a very 

His many friends

»v FRANKFORD
#'fin

Mr. Moorman, of Bertie^Ule, and[MeaSk°r on Sunday last.
Mr. Ed. Ketcheson, life durance Will and Francis Gebourie spent is a grandpa now; as a little boy has 

ents had a busy week. |a few days with their uncle, Mr. J. come to live at Mr. Fred Maynes.
tr. Edward Bose, returned from F- O'Sullivan before leaving for their 

t'ffald last week looking hale and home in the west 
hearty » i Miss M. Williams, Belleville, spent

Pte. Roy Series left with the 2,35th » tew~ days with her neice, Mrs. R. Hiss Cecil Welboorn returned
or Ottawa Kennedy. home on Tuesday after spending

Mr. James Hurst, Belleville, spent Mr. J. S. Meagher spent Saturday Mme time visiting in Toronto,
be week in town in Napanee. a “shower” was held on Monday

Mr BiU Rose left for -Brampton Mr. and Mrs. N. Clark have moved evening at the home of Mrs. D. Ket- 
«.vfaere he has secured: » good position. “P to Mr. Archibald Campbell's farm, 'cheson In honor of Mis. Orpha Hub-

Mrs J B Lowery is very much Archie McGuinness, who is working bie, who was married on Wednesday.
roVed" In Trenton, visited his father recently, a, large crowd was present and a

“L Dr. Malone and son. Mix; are Quite a number are ill with la very enjoyable time was ^spent - : , „ ■ tf The ton<rwing letter received by

spending a couple of weeks with the snppe. The regular meeting of the • • moVed to Belleville on Saturday. Mrs. Hill, was written by C. C: Brad-
)*., in Renfrew. „ Congratulations to Mr_ and Mrs. La s. w^s heldl at toe home of Mrs. Geo. Mr Jarman, q{ Vanoouv6r> ,ey formerly ^ ^ 80th Battalion.

Moving pictures are toe order of Cu”"yand a“d " , ' , ’ , Potter on Thursday aftern n er Q Who hag been east on business, Before leaving England tor France, I
1b- day. » “U‘c a°™Z haS ta the buStoeS3 Par! °f *e mef‘n* ,f>Pent a few days in town with his he was transferred to the bombing'

Mr. Frank Sales left for Minne- <*ch household. ______x lunch Was served and a social alt parents section of the 102nd BatL Becomes,
spoils after spending a week at home. OTuas™»rm b°“f spent" e°' n . Betting when the next train will from the village of Edwards, near:

lln. Richard McMurray of Elisa- BLK8SINOTON elected as the delega e totoe Branch ^ ln ,8 a feTOrable paatime among Ottawa.
bethyllle is spending a week with her Meeting to be held in Bowmaav e. boys around town. ’
K*tor,Mrs. Addle Hough. " Spring seems to be near at band The Guild °/ Trinity church met- 0 range £or epec|llatlon. Dear Mrs. Hill,-

Glad to report Mrs. M. Series as!»» the crowe are setting very at the home of Mr. H T. Miller atj Mr R w RoMnsoa ls in Belle- Received your very welcome let-
batter. erous. _ , , _ The Willows on urs ay a ernoon. yUle thia W6ek attending the annual ter of Jan. 23, and was very pleased

Borne of the 254th boys were home' Mr. Sterton Badgley left tor- Sas- Miss Jessie Smith returned home tl 0f the Orange Grand Lodge to hear that yon had received my 
fora*, Sunday " katooil on Tueaday" We aU wlsh °n Thursday after spending some of Ontarlo ^ ,

Mrs C D. PoneU. Mrs. Ihiln success. weeks visiting,
iw n Wndover Rev Knox and' Mrs. Gabree and children of Màdoc Quite a number has been attend- 
Mr Giles took in the" lectures in,who have been spending a few days ing the Evangelistic Meetings which 
MX. unes iu | with Mr. and Mrs. F. Corrigan, left are being held In Stirling by Rev.

Harrison spent for her far western home at Camrose. sharpe the Evangelist.
Children who have been suffering | Rev. J. D. P. Knox’s brother who

with whooping cough are all on the j has been visiting in and around
gain. Frankford left for his home in the

: I was going 
• I had à to- 
targe aa • , , 
head. Thé -mW 
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•btb coming 
re me medi- v 
r it until I 
died sway 
be city for 
time. Of 
I could not 
Um then, eo 
eriu-lawtoU 
tshethought 
stable Com- 
j helped both 
a tumor and 
ee* the doctor, 
fies until the 
nr said, and I 
eil every one 
s letter will 
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«■ph Avenue,
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% FRANKFORD.
h.i

severe wound, 
and fellow citizens are pleased to, 
see him upon our streets again.
—The Courier.
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Get
DEÇU N E SUB ST ITUTES IETTER8 from ora soldiers a good

Umbrella
and

V Cane. *

hi

%

y

Franfce, Feb. 23, Ï917.IIt offers a
An umbrella or a parasol is a very conspicuous part of your fl 

outfit. We have beautiful ones, both the luxurious kind and H 
those at “popular prices." R

A cane or an umbrella, such as we can supply, makes a II 
most ecceptable present for a gentleman. ||

Whenever “present hunting", come into our store; you will 
find articles which will suit you and which will delight the 
recipient

We have POPULAR PRICED articles all through our store.

i
Ale Com
ining the 
old fash-

letter. I feel fine except tor a little 
We were shown é very fine sample cold which is unavoidable, under 

of molybdenite last week by Dr. War- such circumstances as we are in at 
ing, of Madoc, who is interested with times. But apart from colds, I 
Mr. A. Stoughton in a property in have spent a "very* healthy winter, 
toe 16to con. ef tile twnp. of Dun- but the winter is all over for this 
gannon, which gives every promise year. We had. some dandy cold 
of being a producer.

The C. N. R. train .due here at this year; it certainly was a relief 
five o’clock on Monday, did not reach after toe muddy season, hut I guess 
town until about two o’clock on,we are in for more mud now since 

; Tuesday afternoon. It got stuck in the frost is gone, 
a snowdrift some place down the line j Say, some of those people of Belle- 
andi had to wait there until a plow ville certainly take an interest in the 
was sent out from Trenton. These welfare of toe boys of the old 80th 
delays are not due to adverse weath- Battalion. They sent Capt. Sharpe 
er conditions, bu^ to the bungling (Y. M. C. A.) one barrel of jams 
management of toe men who draw to divide among the boys, and they 
a fat salary in the head office of the have several times donated enough 
system in Toronto. They were told money to give the boys a spread onee 
from this end -o(_ the line that the in a while when out of the trenches, 
train would never get through un- i was lucky enough to get in on one 
less a plow was sent out ahead, but on Wed. eve, and, believe me, it was 
they disregarded the warning, and the first ‘D. C. M. (decent Canadian 
case Of saving at the spigot and meal) I have enjoyed for some time.

leal period
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Stirling on Friday night.
■fr. and Mrs. Fred 

over Sunday at home.
II. Welter Wannamaker, ; who was 

seriously 111, is improving.
Fte. Lorimer, of Belleville, a re- 

orned soldier spent the week at toe
h0pte°EMHanârh!r,' of^Bth Batt. ! spending a few days atiF. Corrigan’s,

is now nursing at Wes. Copland s 
on the eighth’ line.

The concert given on Friday eve 
by the Farmers’ Club in aid of the 
Red Cross, was a 'decided success.
Some of the ladies not wishing to 
lose any time from working for toe
Red Cross, took their knitting olong. our Sunday School was pretty 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Sparrow spejti fully represented at the annual con- 
Friday eve at P. Milligan’s. vention held in the Methodist church

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Henderson en- at Roblin'e Mills» last Friday titer- 
teftained a number of their friends noon and evening. Mrs Jas. Démpsey,
to tea on Wednesday evening. our efficient secretary, gave a very __

Mr’ Haight and Mrs. McKenney encouraging report from toe school, wasting at toe b*ngtoole, a line of We collected nineteen 80th fellows 
spent Monday toe guests f>t Mrs. I Paticularly instructive and helpful ! reasoning that into been followed out ln our Batt. I am not quite sure 
P. MeGearn. were thjable addresses delivered by|)* *he management ever since they who toe donators^to, but I believe

Mrs. Alva Hagerman was at home Mr. H. K. Denyes, Bellville, also by,^ C" °" ^ * 18 «to ladies of the Khaki Club;
to a number of her friends on Mon- Mr. P. C. McLaurin, toe principal of anotber in ^_l0 «lat but thanks to them am»how. The

‘ jhas a worse railway seTviea than, way to, a man’s heart is through his
I Bancroft, we would like to. hear stomach, and also toe army moves 
from' it —Times.

ANGUS McFEERickwood 
111 certainly 
s and years

weather with quite a lot of snow/ ■ <
JEWELER MF’G OPTICIAN 

218 FRONT ST.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Corrigan spent West on Monday last. ^
Corns cripple the feet and make i 

walking a torture, yet sure relief in 
tiie shape of Holloway’s Corn Cure I 
is within reach of all.

Sunday at R. Miller’s.
Miss Bees O’Sullivan, who has beenling was giv- 

hief Recruit- 
bntario, and 
pyed a rare 
os an orator 
r and made 
rcible. appeal 
military age 
lave army of 
are overseas 
our country

»left for Bridgeburg after two weeks' -»
visit here.

Mrs. T. H, Foster is spending a 
few days at tier home in Castletown.

Mrs. H. Migart has been on the 
s ick list.

Mrs. William Bush is recovering 
f rom pneumonia.

Cecil Welbourne has returned 
from Toronto.

whim Blythe Bell has returned 
home from Campbellford.

Mise M. Doyle and Mrs. MacKay are 
in Trenton visiting their mother, Mrs.
Whitten.
’ Coal is in great demand here.

Mr. Grant Simmons and sister, Mrs.
G. JE. Kôgus, Peterbdro, spent toe 
week with their grandfather. Mr., da y evening.
Arnott, of Murray. f
.*1* Annie Caekey spent a few days

kvltiihW sister. Mrs. Art

AMBMASBURG.

McIntosh Bros.The Red Cross Society will meet 
this week with Mrs. Moriey Carring
ton.

m

Great Whitewear, Housedress, 
Waist and Underskirt Sale

ntative gath- 
t St. Peter’s,
I evening of 
ing of a tab- 
;e Rev. David 
ara was past- 
L Dr. McTav 
the devotion- 
id a most in
to'of the con- 
ption till the 
t’s ministry.
6 veil and re 
*8 tablet con- . — 
which spoke ~ - 

iolic zeal, his 
Sas the unsal- 
kperintendent 
prth Hastings 
b local church 
ument to his 
his liberality, 
was delivered 
I, B.A., *who 
der here, suc- 
I and between 
I there existed 
p. He paid a 
*rity, the dil- 
d the soholar- 
ild friend and 
ter was read 
im, Markham, 
etting his in- 
but paying a 
long and ard- 
Viahart. Rev. 
chosen words, 
meetings tram 

Dr. Wtehart, 
ly of the pest 
regation most 
r done to his 
raturé of the 
ivas the read- 
r Mrs. James 
es, expressive 
teem in which 
toe congregs- 
in* of the ad- 
iMert present- 
hndsomebon- 
i well render 
leautiful solos 
nby Pym and 

At toe close 
audience re- 

rwhere a boun- 
eehmenta was

it
Enters the last week—-Saturday Night at 10 o’clock the Great 

Sale Closes. I
This week we purpose adding some extra numl 

in order to make it a week not soon to he forgotten.anïvsu. * t.
well "''W

presents thé NéWest^nntl Daintest to be had in Whitewear cW ^every
* gives yon an opportentty of having the finest undee-clptoing
at toe price of the ordinary kind—Don’t delay comejat once.

LADIES' NAVY AND BLACK SERGE SKIRTS / 
in a wonderful aesortement of Newest Styles special vallués tote 
Week at $3.66, $4.60 and $4.76. , ^ . , , - ...

Underskirts that you will like to wear and be in keeping with 
that new Suit—Perfect fitting finest materials very special at 97c 
up to $3.69.

rs to this Sale 
Every day will 
miss.Belleville High School.

Mr. and Mes. Hairy Sager and 
/ Mi*. L Sager, Victoria, also Mr. and,

" 1<s6t» ^*<tay Mr. ic. Wattew. spent Thürs- danada. The 21T*h must be gned-

day in Belleville. ‘VA a at last., for my beother has moved
Mr. Geo. O’Neill has been appoint- from Ottawa to Amherst, N. S. They 

were closed last Thursday evening. 64 Landing Waiter at the Napanee are doing garrison dgty. I hope it 
Mr. C. N. Adame and Miss Olive Customs House. 1 only lasts .until duration, but I sup-|

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hennesey and apent" Saturday in Belleville. M: 8- Madole, Recording: Secretary pose he is as fpolteh as I was to get
Um, Kflh„hp_n„ „ve „ Mr. and Mre. Ffe» Hennesey were I Rev. Mr. q^r re-organized our of Grace Church, Napanee, has re- over to toe fray.

, be Miss on Tuesday evening the guests of Sunday 8Chool Iast Thursday evening «ehred word from Rev. W. P. Rogers, Well, Mm. Hill, I don’t know when
tü tr Ji., bride-to-be. Mf and Mi8g A,ma Sager.|at tte close ot hto aervice. Mr. Evans of Fort Perry, accepting toe invita-]that pass is coming, but perhaps
"tlS *i.p tiatriotic concert of Victioria. ^ 'IBlakely, who hae eo efficiently filled «on to become the pastor of Grace soon-^t least I hope so. I believe

£! «to The village A baby ^ arrived on Tue®- the position of superintendent foriCburdh for the next conference year, there are places, however, where we 
„n Friday night the 23rd. The Viimge -,adden home of Mr. and the oast two years was almost un- Mr- WH1 McLaughlin had the mis- can get snapshots ta>en, and I will - "=TL-»•' » « o„.' their usual1 Mr- «”«1 Mr8- Bto” Parliament vis- officers and teachefo were also reel- transferring mail at the C.N.Ry. sta- long-promised photo. No. I don’t DURING FEBRUARY

The library received their usual ^ frieMa in Sidney on Tuesday, ected tion’ on Frida$r last:- He jumped' off believe I ever received that snap, . , .
"rant from the council. • ; Mrg victor Brpwn t00k tea wito| Mrs W Richardson of* Toronto a track and bis foot turned on the which you mentioned. I guess it Tlie management board desire to
rTS-SStijfS6 M Mrs’ Chas- Dolan on Monday evening is visitingMr. an^Mra. Owen Cork! round edge of the pavement, break- went south, as an odjl letter can nbt **!*ŒFZ Mg* g'

L7gJm of TOnUy churdh met' Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Alyea. of Mrs. S. L. DeLong entertained the]hone. j be accounted for. I wouid be pieesed 18 ^t
t the home of Mrs H T Miller Wellington, are staying with toe lat-|g6iem W. M. S. Auxiliary on Wed- The neme ot Mr- WvA' Grange to receive one. predated by " ,

^uradMr A To* numher^turn- tor’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew nesday afternoon last. At toe close haa been mentioned as a possible Well. I don’t believe L have any others will ™
Spencer. ot a very interesting programme toe Conservative candidate tor the com- moreVews. so, wishing to be remem- member the Shelter children. Onr

Mr Mrs W B Dennon spent1 Mr. and Mrs. Henry Huycke of hostess served a very dainty lunch. *"g by-election. Mr. Grange would bered to the rest of the family, and needs are great.
2" the home o£ Mr North Lakeside, were on Sunday Mr; and Mrs. Joseph Adams visit- ba a splendid candidate; he has both hoping yon are again enjoying good Yours sin=ere‘y’ In8Dector 

I t, B F« I «to guests ot Mr. and Mrs. Victor ln Belleville on Thursday last. the experience and education to fit health. I am raZT nS^T ot
M^ Chas RZ snent a couple 3t Brown. Mr. Owen Cork is wearing a broad him for legislative honors. Yours very truly, Mrs. Charles Jeffries, parcel ot

flays in Toronto last week Mr. and Mrs. John Gibson visited smile. The stork has left a baby girl T*16 Imperial Munitions Board in- C. 0. Bradley, clothes. Darcel ot clothes
MiL £wVsX a week in Belle- •* Mr. Egerton Wanamaker’s on at his home. Congratulations. ^.ane ^Ind-rtry : ------------*------------------------ Mrs WalK,’ TZ

ville visiting friends. Sunday. Mr. C. N. Adams took * load ot aeroplane industry and training thr poUCE RAIDED A FORT „ " Batt ^-tg. Me88, bread,

Borne tire tiie cry here. ffgg
m””’ Stephen V.neott L thi '”°d r°" OelhW Men IUU. M„. Hnlmae. mop end pM

w. e,e », wftn .«eta, „ Mmxoa*. “2 "S£ h»' » ^~n» °» -»»;

2B#
3™^^ E£™B= Ssr- - EEHHFE
«ne young horse. ___ — hJ movïT!o hte homl" ----------- -------------------- — and were having a regular jollifica- Mr. J. J. Haines, h doz tins ot two ferrets, a shot gun and were

Mr. D. A. McAdam, of Mt. Pleasant, BURRS w« Inin in him nnd TRENTON tion when the police dropped in. ahoe blacking. accompanied by hounds. They tram
visited friends at Harold on Sunday. BPMB We join in extending both him and _______ One of the men-was under the influ- ^ , ed through several gardens on Sld-

Mr. Albert Thompkins lost a horse Arthur Hough, Mr. ouTmidst6”011 & & ° Mr; Russell HSines was in Belle- ence of liquor and had a bottle of PRESENTED WITH HUMANE ney drotroying berry bushes
U^ra Geo Cotton is visiting in «JT Mrs Isaac Clarke and Samuel ^e Wrmera’ Club held their con- ville yesterday. whiskey which SOCIETY MEDAL

Thee. Young a returned soldier « Island, last Tuesday. rose To^a Hall, whito was well at- Barker Deouty Sheriff having liquor other than at his priv- Canadian Pacific Railway Staff, Fri- which have been running wild in

above the knee. (Moon visited toe latter sdaegnte , for Red Cross purposes. . 20 fcogts aud well merited honor. At -Belle- The names ot the barbarians are
Mr. and Mrs. David Cotton and Mrs. Emma Ainsworth, at Mr. Lome, Major Osborne, son of the-late Mrv day. K WBS whispered in the court ville Hospital, where he has been]known anti It is possible proeecut-

Mr. aad Mrs. Blake Faulkner were to »««" s on '^esda^" ,l^mUZ1 98borne" v1811®6 relatives and _ cotton for some room that the woman will be snip- confined tor the past three months Ions may follow, tor trespass and
ling Monday night to hear Evan-I Mr, and Mrs. D. S. Doohttte en- friends for a few days, last week. |manufacturing gun cotton for some room » k6ep_ te was presented with toe medal of Ulegal carrying ot firearms on Sun-

-eUrt G. M. Sharpe and report a good, Wain ed a number of friends on Great credit te due Mr. Otoorae'stimepast ^ ^ed "U.repute6 and ^t the Humane Society by officiais of day,
Monday evening. family as two of his sons and two| Mr. and Mrs. doc Atter Mie j1 ■ r

Mr. J. A. Potts had a wood bee one Mrs. JohnTice entertained a nnin- grandsons are serving at the front.'moved m to their new home on Mar- w °ap2arfor being frequenter». The act tor which he received À
lay last week. , ber of friends at dinner on Turadt^y. | Mre. L Symington visited relatives A ot . E ByWBter Further, there will be another charge this token was performed last sum- ful and persistent form of rheuma-

Mrs. George Dafoe visited Mrs. J. Owing to toe inclemency of toe for_a few days in thte vicinity. dpilehtL to see him again after against toe owner ot the automobile mer, while his train, a heavy C. P. R. ttem ie caused by impurities ln the
\. Potts on Friday last. weather on Wednesday, the n-| Mr. and-Mrs. .Williani Ross *ere]ar France and Ene- tor allowing his cpr to stand on toe freight was speeding along in the blood, the reeutt of defective action

Mr. Harold Ènnnellé spenl the ville Sympathy did not meet until guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Simpkins six months p ^ highway without tights. All told, vicinity ot Lonsdale station te young ot toe liver and kidneys. The Mood
veOk-end in Belleville. Thursday. on Sunday last. _ * w it foTka like an expe^lve evening, child was perceived playing between becomes tainted by the introduction

----------- -------------------------- The sawing machine is busy m our Pleased to report Mrs. John Me- in six week stiffie. -------------------------------------- the rails, all unconscious ofthedead- ot uric add, which causée ranch pain

““Zff0" T:«». ....ZXJZZ.STüzJFi&ï eyS
M. s-«t. « Ml. ..d *». ««>«. ** ■ " F«d OOTralse. . FMMdVMMdü» Bn»lt iu In ». ral of ». «.gin. khown to hare tiiwtod m&dy remd.k-

nendg on the fifth line. on Sunday. n, . BANCROFT ,222 in the neck by shrapnel, was arrested by the police afid was seeing toe situation and sizing it Up'able cures, end their use to strongly
Mias J. D’Arcy has returned to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pine visited _ . , returning he spent eev- fined $10 00 and coots for being in an instant he made his precarious recommended. A trial of them will

•eaeroato after Spending a month at at Mr. Frank B«kltoe on Sunday. Its on ordera that «he loca re- Revlon, to ^.Cl^pitovl^pTm d^nk . |way along the rail at the side of toe convince anyone ot their ram,.
• Si Maggie D’ArcÿV | Mr. end Mre. Willet Vaileau were criiits of the 364th Batt. will be^eral months in the Hospital et Bpeom.^arunn.

-lia
on its stomach—especially in ‘no.

f'A',". . -L. . Imans^iepu. i TMi , \ AR•LEACTURKR’SPerry. .
tot evening

^inniiÆ^kmt^wL^^[ inotoer. Mes. M; Hawley, *t Selin’s Gening ^

,2, widely known here ’LMllls’ recently' 'i’he special services conducted by
Dr2Ta<£ SimLns was home for ■ Mr^and Mrs. L. Youngs of Carry- Rev. Mr. G<til !n the school house 

. ■ , ing Place, spent a recent Sunday the
Mra GVR ffi^has returned from «-esta of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kemp.| 

visiting In Lakefield.
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CHILDREN’S SHELTER engine, descended to the platform 

above the pilot and then reached 
down just in time to grasp toe Child 
by its clothing and lift it to safety.

It was a deed that for daring is 
seldom paralleled on the battlefield 
and Friday came its formal recog
nition.

The following officials of toe C. P. 
R, visited the hospital and took parr 
in the presentation ceremony,—R. 
W. Scott, divisional superintendent, 
Trenton, A. H. Blnns, ldivteiona^ 
master mechanic, L. G. Rogers, yard 
master, Trenton, J. H. Davidson, 
secretary of the order of trainmen. 
Weet Toronto, W. J. McDiarmid. 
local foreman, Trenton.
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Ï ONTARIO.THIS W ,Y(Bill .
==?'

I -Theodore Parks. - nnr a r (Yn IT A 111 want to vrin the war, ane who take
A number of friends surprised Mr. |,Kr A I Klfl I |I|N the words of -Lord Canon and Lord

and Mrs. J. Carter, last Tuesday UllUfi I wllllnlll Lytton as ‘aincereyl intended and
night when they were presented with |t||> TIIP TDâ CCIO Ht6raUy true’- 11 map seem astonish-
a very nice address and à purse. Al- A Nil I Hr III ing that neither Lord Curzon nor
though taken by surprise both Mr. **- w 1 11 1 llele w Lord'Lytton thought it worth while
and Mrs. Carter made very approp- , w , , Frnm to mention'drink. But for our part
riate replys, followed' by short ad- message we assumed that they took the Pro-
dresses by several of the gentlemen Lords Lytton and hlMtton of drink during the war tor
all saying how sorry we were to part Curzon ; granted till we read the report of

One of the most Important fights witb them and wishing them happi- —------- Wednesday’s debate in the Commons.
tor prohibition is at the present time ne88 and 6UCCess in their new home. Editor Ontario,— What a bathos was there! Rarely the
going on in Hull, Que., and there to, ■ — < — < »» I'have been struck with speeches words wo have quoted above are al-
wide-spread interest In temperance | ANNUAL MEETING recently made by two ministers of m0Bt meaningless except on the as-
circles la the (struggle, and much i _______ ' the Crown, Lords Lytton and Curzon. gumption we made. They cannot llt-
speculation as to the probable result, The annual meeting of the Lad- It seems impossible to escape the erany mean that while unnecessary
as Its strategic Importance is great les* .Benevolent Society of St. Mich- conviction after reading these things, in general are to beprohibit-
and It Is believed that it Hull votes ael’s Church was held on Monday speeches, that something like the en- ed_ tbe greatest of all rfnnecessary
‘dry’ It will greatly. Influence other evening, March 12. The following tire aboli tien of the manufacture and things Is to be treated to a special
large centres In the province and officers were elected for the coming sale of ardent spirits Is imperatively dispensation and allowed still to oc-
encourage them to make a similar year:—Hon. Pres., Mrs. St. Charles; demanded In the Interests of , Great cupy t0 80me considerable extent the

Pres., Mrs. L. P. Hughes; 1st Vice Britain and very,much that has been bojdB of 8hips, to block quays add 
A month‘ago there was not the Pres., Mrs. T. Collins; 2nd Vice [stated by these cabinet ministers ap- roads and to take up freight-room on

slightest- intention on the part of, Pres., Mrs. T. Cushing; Sec., Miss .piled tq Canada. I beg to give a few railways. For that is what the Gov-
the temperance party to attempt a Hurley; Treas., Mrs. F. Daly; Hob- ] extracts from these speeches for the eminent will be consenting to if they 
contest to secure prohibition in the pftal Visitor, Mrs. D. Cotter; Audit- benefit of your readers as contained d0 not Intend later to introduce Pro-
near future, as the efforts previous- ors, Mrs. J. Foltz and Mrs. F. S. jn an article fro®» that great news-
ly made were with the view to get- Anderson, 
ting a poll under the -Canada Tem- —

»
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AGAINST BOOZEM$

is
n Important Strategic Battle Now on 

in the City Opposite Ottawa iX
r

8
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X
has never been offered as “just as good” as sane 
more famous brand ; for Sixty Years it has ifeseft 
been that more famous brand—and deservedly. 

“Let Redpatk Sweeten it.**

6

iti fight.
13lb

Made in one grade only—the highest 1Mçlô^SQ5ltd HHJUbTBags.

hibition for the war or undertake 
State Purchase. The greater part of 

l am yours, ~ t!he materials of the Trade comes in
perance Ace which could not be VICTORIA - John J. B. Flint. ships in the form of good food; but

y brought on till talL —— _ ——— arrival this good food is nqt con-
An effort has been made by the Mr1, and Mrs. H. Montgomery and _ , . a veyed to .the people to be eaten, but

■County. Union of. the W. C. T. U. children spent Sunday at Mr. H. We have never had the case stated tranafrmed lnto drlnk at such a 
to get the local temperance workers Weeee’s. 80 p*aT1°’y before. The words of both Wgh loga of ntltritive value that the

campaign conducted by! Mrs. Will Bush and Httle son, Lord Lytton and Lord Curzon are so good food may be eald t0 be In effect
Mr. Tennyson Smith In .Hull, but [Kenneth, have returned home after important that we must extract two destroyed otber ships have to
the local people were not willing to a few weeks visit under the parental passages textually from their speech- be employed t0 bjlng more food ln
accept the responsibility. Mr. Ten- roof. / es" ~°]"d Lytton sa d-— the place of the destroyed rood. Thus
Hyson Smith, realising the 'need of Mr. and_Mrs. Bert Hall, Bayside, It Is now true to say that it ls is the work of the Navy and the Mer- 
the- work, determined to undertake Mr. and Mrs. Rae Fox, Sundayed at an absolute condition of our success cantile Marine vundohe in precisely 
it and made all arrangements person- Mr. 9, Foxes. the whole available cargo sup- the tashfcfn again8t which Lord! Cur-
ally tor his campaign. From the Mr. and Mrs. Norman Weese spent Plies of the available ships shall "be zoQ &Ild Lord Lytton most earnestly 
first hte meetings aroused the tem- Sunday at Mr. John Weese’s. Siven up to absolute necessaries only. warned ag Lord curzon is a master
perance people to enthusiasm^ and - Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bonter and Some of the commodities carried can- if language and we shall refuse to

EE'ûrnrH
try to secure a poll under the Que-! Calnan's. P®nsed with muat Slve place to ‘ah- cannot thInk that either Lord made prompt,y’ witt,out the sllghte8t armour- anc1^ and modern’ 80me Lodgeroom. Rev. C. Coon of Tweed
bee Provincial Law prior to May 1, Mrs. Francis Brickman, Brighton, solute necessaries’. That weuld re- Curzon or ^ n ^ hiB objection, everything being perfectly are trophies of wars past and some offleiaing. Interment took place in 
so as to prevent the issue of licenses is visiting her niece, Mr,. Harry main true if all the submarines were ^ to ^ umed. We refu8e t0 regular. The doctor’s age was 48, of the armour was worn by thepomasburg cemetry. 
to, that date In two days this'com-! Frisl for a couple weeks. \ destroyed tomorrow. That is the rea- abandon hope > 'and he was an active, stocky man, early Kings of Britain, I was In the Our school is opened again after
mlttee had secured about one hhn-l Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wanhamaker of son tor the food restrictions wh'ch _ [Who still looked youthful, and room where the two princes were being closed for a week on account
drCd names to the requisition many Rednersville, spent Sunday with Mr. have been lately Issued by. Lord -..........—1 apparently good tor another forty mudered and up to five years ago the teacher, Mr. R. Morton being
being leading people including Mr. I and Mrs. Geo. Wannamaker. " Devonport. I wish to say, from the 1 ATIflàl fill year8‘ ^ this room was «wd by a Lady as a sick with La Grippe.
JR Booth Mr Tennyson Smith Mr. and Mrs. David Vandevoort point of view of toe Navy, how es- 11 II 11 If Al I MIN I IN ------------ ------------------ ------- bed room. Miss Maggie Mitts of BeBevffle
nersonallv secured the signatures of of Wellington, spent th,e week-end senttal it is that these regulations I^UIUIX fiU I lUll UH 8T. OLA A beautiful sight is toe Crown spent Sunday under toe parental
seven Catholic priests He then with the latter’s daughters, Mrs.jshould lie adhered to in the strictist ■ I ICC Dfll IHV x ---------- Jewels, I can’t describe them, they roef. -
asked the committee to authorise Lome Brickman and Mrs. Fred Bon- poeeible manner. Every act of self B l_lhh KlIF.IIjW The wither has token a change'are eimply a mass of Gold and Dla- Hr. h. Mitts of Ivanhoe,
him to lodge the requisition with ter. sacrifice at this moment in the mat- and looks a little nrore like spring. monds. Snnday at Mr. M. Mitts.
the authorities, and In the samel Miss K. Burns, spent Sunday even- ter of food consumption is a direct In8Urance agent went about Mr- Robt‘ Casement, purchased a Well I guess my holiday to at an Mr. H. Morton, spent Sunday «
week, accompanied by a lawyer and ing with Miss Beryl Weese. and very valuable assistance to toe wi“ ™^ ofTcltont w^o «oîZ!^ horse while working in Trenton end only I have a confession to make «r. W. Holbert’s.
the secretary of the committee, he Mr. and Mfs. Lome Brickman and work of-the Navy to doing. It must * ^ hour and; has been busy breaking his yo™ know_ toe old saying about open Mr. W. Harrison, spenr Snnday *t
Mrsonall^attendedat^toe office ofAudra, took dinner d Mr. Everett not be forgotten that this to to a JULT woLn'team at home getting ready for confession” so here goes. You know M. H. Blake,’s.
toT clty Tlerk 7* the requisition Brickman’s on Sunday. l»ge extent not merely a war of arm- *oETtSTtim -Irff ̂ fiction to ^ring's work. |Iam <*kln* 611 klnd8 of ch»»ces here W- Vance, to spending a few toys
handed to and duly dated, and the I Miss Carrie White, spent last wàk les, but a War of peoples, and ultl- XSïeM Yrtîa! te wtot Taïl Mr G. Baragar, has bough the'*» Fr»=«e so took none to Itondon,luader «w parental roof. .
necessary legal s^whieto compel- with her sister. Mrs. Will Bush. ^ penS^otoe 1»2 DrHendersLnor contents of Mrs. P. V. Clark’s t»re not even the chance of getting lost
led the authorities to hold a poll werer Mr. and Mrs. Morton Weese, en- ly by the arffied forces of the be- j who telI back unconsciousland intends doing business <m a large

"*on SA
lowing6 days Mr TeneysaniBeeW»# Mr. -anti Mrs. B. Brickman and endurance, courage and détermina- ielR''aoddied ln a tew °dnutee- . 'couple of days tost weekfrom Trent-

Mrs. F„. Bridtraan and Mr. tiontoat^whototosue depends, working to toe ehem-
i„g'of toe two committees naa WH1 Hub!», sp^t Tuesday Lo^ Curoon sa d:- J «J.. t6e lcil ,**£• -
them to work in harmony tor the evening at Mr. B. L. Redners. wer!^ï®f,“at ‘ fital Transport; and in addition to Ur. Bd. Greer, of Trenton, visited
same end, and this he achieved. The Mrs. H. Pulver entertained her were avoided, a year ago w 11 , nicking ud hte practice he waa doing his Parents over Sun<lay.
whole temperance people, English 8. S. Class qn Wednesday eveninghavetobe »FMent a go^dealol patrtotolc work, Ling Owing to the late spring, sugar
and French, Protestant and Catholic,! March 21st. | moment I amengaged w t my capable public'speaker with a long weather will be a little late, but bet-
are working unitedly and energetic-1 Mr. and Mrs: N. Wilson, Mr. and leagues to the^overnment in working » ca^tWe ter tete than never.
aRy, an* they feel assured of victory Mrs. Will Elliott and children spent out an Important scheme tor M busines8 c t Wlgglns a To Mr. atid Mrs. Saul Robins one

-rs"* s„„™.jsztrrîL'S™.srr;«»»•—JT-JSS.tSJL'SS “ SiS atoe-r- rr-T t,’j. Lo.gmui,
a vote- in Hull, owing to his snccetis Monday evaitog. the latter is vIMting tog^into tt<e^ con» ry.. a mR * lMa Finding that Dr. Henderson Improving the last few days.

invited m January to B entertained company on difficult questions with our Domin- allonge urged him to increase the
«*,e„ to conduct a campaign under evening ' lions and Dependencies and with bur amount to $3,000, or even $5,000,
the auspices of toe T ^jThurod^evening.^ ^ Mr and XlUes. It will further impose a great and got the usual sort of answer-

u ere was no tpmnerance Mrs Will Allison, visited on Friday strain upon some trades and inéus- that hevwoeld think it over.
«on on the part ot the tempera^ j V we^’s ” I tries to this country, and in a way I On the strength of this, fhe agent
pople of the town to toe a v«fo Mr " and Mrs Norman Weese spent! it will react upon every indixidual ! asked his company to send two pol-
taken, but the lecturer aroused _ so I M r̂dan™oon afc E Brickman’s. ] citizen In the Country. But this is a one for $2,000, and another for €annIfton Boy Visits World’s

t7tormDa”6tro7g maen‘s committee' Miss Carrie White, took tea with case, to wUlch thes mailer mast yield Metr0P0Tlis and. GiveS Hk

• ~LT ST7STZ ”• BrKtm“°n s°'d” "iSÏSîSïïîS.. A" ai- ^‘V JlSSSLm-,:»;ta^n oaI1Maîcha8 and Buckingham I Miss Audra Brickman. spent the lieve the same spirit will be shown j -a™6 he ^Ued up r|;be doctor, who receiyed th foltowlng very interest-Zti we^t dry ’ H™ week-end with her aunt, Mrs. Fred by our Allies-I think that we «•7 ̂ :, ™ g0lBg 0Ut/nt° the C°Bntry ing letter from his son, Lieut. M. C.rZrwert / aP^ to toe spirit of patrioticZu ^ 1 H»«ght. now with toe overseas forces

, __ • <n ^ ....... sacrifice wnicfh has Jiot failed us at J M _ __ \n France,-^-
fluenti»?'men’s' committee to toke WEST HUNTINGDON any stige of toe war. Serious as the “What time?” asked Capt. Wig- - -Février, vingt et nn 1917

; „ ^-i. - ------— - situation is anxious as I am not to glns- - , m. Dear Father, Mother and Sister,-
Ind’tTtowc to to vote an A»rtt4 The sawing machine to busy in this minimize it, there to no cause tor “About two o’clock.; ”ld I will "just imagine myself in old

M, TenmLÏ toiith has had a neighborhood. 1 panic. It we keep cool, and it we Hendorson, BtolgW London, where I spent ten Hays just
«r-, lone amU varied exnerience to Mise Eliza Donnan has return id trust the Navy, and do not bother and1 At two " clock next 4 y Ç»Pt. ^ and try and tell you how I

JT, ,„L «if » variai» “"*•«" * ^ SÎZT» a W.aM ■*”« *»» “«

«"L1*!»™ Tl. Bo, Social on Frida, «min. Hair dnt,. and II dad. o, u. In •'« " * ^*“|* I In Londn, on . S-ndn,
7 l thll Zt«7Je waa a decided success. Process owh sphere plays hie part without »e here,” It is not easy to catch a| voyage
Qmt 7 :r6 Je^fTTm" counted to $115. A good program murmuring o, complaining, I be-! d<*tor, and the agent went across ,a te ’ * J ^

x tLn h^ «nerie^cT to hto was rendered by local talent. , lieve we dhall reach a point at which immediately. Jhere was some 8en-, £^^ ^artm6D* at Rubs.
remarkable newer to move the people The W. M- S. hold a quillting on toe enemy will be disappointed in eral conversion. eil Hotel and after haying a much
to enthusiasm and thus lead them and-16 cent dinner at Mrs. C. S. Red- his design, and at which we shall de- 8tr"ng y “rged , B , „My _g y needed hath, having come straight
to enthusiasm, dick’s on Thursday. feat the greatest peril since the shook hto head^My^ear ^ ^ ^

The result the, ^ ^ ^ tQ ^ rred Qrr poleonlc ware » . 1 ft toe front hs. »«t flie »»ck fluanc- ^ [ln6_ and, - by.the-way, the
in our neighborhood again. What is notoriously by far the “M*» ^rLlnnl shall take dug-out Isn’t the only grey thing one

Mr. Alex. Pargey haspnrehased a most expensive source of vraste to t0 catchup. Later n e ^ æe what are callçd
new ear. / the country? Drink. Wnat to toe one eome^l^ro insurance, but jusu now ^ company they

Mr. Sandy McCurdy to on the sick unnecessary item to our national the $2,000 to all I ca“ g never let you get sleepy, always try- 
list. We hope .for a speedy recovery, consumption by comparison ^«^"^CautWig to entertain you, well after losing

Mrs. McQarrie and young son are xrtileh, everything else shrinks into | _ Well, look here, S» d P. A a few ha the tub and nearly
vteWng her mother, Mrs. McCurdy. ! absolute unimportance? Dri»k. What *»» J1 ”8V8r “ * . choking toe eewer I proceeded to

Mé. Q. Dafoe called to our town to the one article by means of ustog Pay me for the $2.000^olicy, d ^ but lt betng Sun-
Buhday eve. (which, or refusing which (If toe,take toe other on credit I will ... --------------

Mtoe Mary McAvoy spent Saturday words of Lord Curzon and Lord carry 
with Miss MargazoL-Foste. Lytton are true), the people have lt as long as you like-—a yea .

to their power to, turn the scale necessary. It you put the thing off 
Mr. B. B. Harris, who has been in agatost of in favor of our arms? i tor * Yfar it will cost you moro 

England for the past flvemonttia.re-! Drink. What is the one article of! “That sa decent offer, sal^ the 
turned to the city yesterday. He was consumption which causes ninety noc^or. Hold the poll y V 

visit to his son. Lionel, who percent of the troubles that harass, while. If you like, and we will sc
"All right—I suppose you are

man who has been In France" five 
months will hug a tamp post when 
let loose".

To get along xvlth my story I saw

THOMASBURGfortunately without Injury, and Dr.
Henderson was lifted out. "He did 
not recover consciousness, and1 ex
pired in a/tçw minutes.

Capt. Wiggins'had just got back a short but very nice procession at
the opening of Parliament, there was ney, who we are glad to report 
a Squadron 'of Indian, Canadian, gettting along nicely after her recce 
Australian and New Zealand Cavalry illness.
the King and Queen in an open ear-1 The Rebeccas meet in Creeci 
riage end several other carriages|becca Lodge on Monday March

bid Mr.^and Mrs. J. Sayers, good by 
prior to their departure for their 

I was through the Royal Exchange home in the West. They preaeeteo 
Building,- St. Paul’s Cathedral, cross- them with silver knives and forks, 
ed the Thames by the London Bridge We. join in wishing them happiner: 
rectossed by toe Tower Bridge which and prosperity in their Weaten 
is an immense structure opening as home.
a knife to allow vessels to pass, was | The funeral of the late Mis. Mary

paper, The Spectator.

"Mrs. Kingston has returned t 
Stirling after spending five or eh 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. R. Ik»

:

to hto office when some one came and 
said: “Dr. Henderson has just drop-, 
ped dead!” “Nonsense," said toe 
captain, who is a retired lake mar
iner, “Why, he gave me thi/ cheqùe 
half an hour ago, and said1 he was containing people of note, civil and 
never in better health ln his life.” [military.

nd a telephone 
The

to have „ a Ur
If

“Welt, he’s dead” 
enquiry confirmed toe tact, 
agent therefore had the unusual ex
perience of sending the claim tor 
payment of the policy with the same, 
letter that covered report of toe

1

■

i

able to be hut 
the mtetoitmie

| Mrs. W. M
so had a Pilot to guide me around'agalnj aftetr 
and, by-toe-way, -Girls are doing to breek her 
lien’s work there now. Zip-bing-| Mr Percy McTaggart and Us 
bang??? Me thinks I can hear one yVa Jones, were quietly marriedipt 
of Fritziee whizz-bangs going^up in j^be personage on Wednesday, !»)^»,, 
the air. Rev. R. Rlehards. vi

Cahn yourself calm yourself. 1*11 jj , Miss Rollins is vtetting at1 Mr W. 
admit she was a bit costive but then Holbert’s. 
one feels as If one owns all London 
when on leave, bub don't own much 
upon return. '

Don’t you think this is a real nice 
letter, have lt published and send 
me a paper so I can see how it looks troubled with their stomach aad Wew- 

print or .perhaps yott**had better ols; whose teething to painful; flfigfjn- 
send • It to Stella. I can - smell a tion had and who cannot deep wfeH 
divorce case in the near future". I—can be made healthy and heggy

I am a short distance away from >-ith Baby’s Own Tablets. GtiBinra-
Î ing the Tablets Mrs. Wilfrid Dawes

arm.mm
Mr. Gtordan King, was home tor a

vÿ

--------------------------
SICKLY BABDBS

Sickly babies—little ones «he
'

in-

-a»E

LIEUT. HAIGHT 
VISITS LONDON

■ my Battalion now and topzorrow .
expect to move farther away expect-,Val Brilliant, Que., writes : —*TPhW>a 
ed to go today but it was postponed send me à box of Baby s Own WrtdBts 
I haven’t been feeling very well 'la!te- as I would not #are to be Wihbeut 
ly and so I am going to be remodelled- them. I have usv them tor ueezAi- 
it isn’t- anything very serious and pation and vomiting arid a* well 
by toe tiipethto reaches yon it will pleased with toe result. YlieWXb- 
be all over so don’# worry lets are sold by medicine diwInuMpr

Have written enough trash .so by mail at 25 cents a box riwWe 
conclude by hoping that you are all Dr. Williams.’ Medicine Co., Itowrii- 
well and happy, O, I have received ville, Ont. 
two or three letters these last two 
or three days from you and Eltia, 
well as they say In London, Ta-Ta 

Your loving Son and Brother.
P.S. This letter is long enough ttf 

make up for the ones I haven’t 
written lately.

*
HI8 TWENTY-FIFTH BLHGMONI

• Grand Secretary F. M. Clarté 
toe Grand Orange_J»odge of O*taio 
East was last night elected to that 
office for the twenty-fifth time. He 
haç been-attending Grand Lodge ato- 

o» m ce 1873 and was in 1885 elected d*
puty Grand Secretary,* which posltitm 

Wl lw4 'he held for a number of years.
*X| • w^e Grand Treasurer W. C. Reid of this
r 1*ACn nil1 City is entering upon hto third y^""
A JL CoIlflUlUl S1» in the office of Grand Treasurer

: ^
Lieut. M. C. Haight

THE FAtitHÈS AND THE T*®61G

In the production “Where the 
Shamrock Grows," which xvas give* 
at St. Michael’s Academy, the acting 
of the Fairies and their beautiful 
garb were much praised. Those who 
played the parts of the elves were 
Marjory Lynch, Margaret Smith* 
Marie Cummins, Evelyn McComrt 
Violet De Marsh and Marjory Dees.

The musical portion of the pro
gram xvas well looked after by th* 
O’Rourke Orchestra and Miss Helen 
Foltz who was accompanist ou We 
piano. >

—you must keep your stom
ach well, your liver active, 
the bowels regular, andyour 
blood pure. Your physical 
condition depends on the 
health of these organs. 
When anything goes wrong

to take action, 
contesta to Htill and Aylmer will 
he, awaited with much interest and 
not a little anxiety by the temper
ance party, as toe effect, wili^ be far- 
reaching.

■

‘ • } «ini M-I —i • -.../ •
man’s was well attended last Wed- just take

a few doses of Beecham’s Pills 
and avoid any serious illness* i;
They are a fine corrective and I 
tonic for the system, and a
rat hdpinzu»™™™ Mr j B ^ o, Musclew. to inS w «•!*'-« «• =" ="
pcrniâii’c i -a1 to a ftUI several weeks ago was 

to be out yesterday.
| Mrs. (Dr.) E. D. Busby, of Boston, 

1- S'Mhdi Muas., to in town toe guest of Mr.
Un-toSArfAw-IMhto.hiA.W-lA BDd Mm J‘ C‘ Wadde11’ Weet

8t„ for a few weeks.

nesday night a good programme xu 
given consisting of solos, recitations^ 
readings, etc.

Miss Florence Bell of Frankford, 
U visiting friends here. .

Miss Maggie and Mr. Arthur Glass 
entertained some friends last Th

Ke.;' the premium for you myself, day, could see nothing but. Birds 
v if dressed in fine Furs and Feathers, I

W nearly ètutibed my toe, you know I 
hadn’t seen a real live Girl for 
months and now I am back to France 

le I don’t suppose It will happen again 
, » for months and months atid months. 
$„] Well during the few days We, O! I 

„ good health? Vis qust- beg your pardon, I saw ''Doris Keene 

« «* «h. quaetton

on

i rday night. ■
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dafoe, of Foxboro ’ on a

spent one day last week at Mr. Theo- was wounded in France and to now Provost-Marshals and the Military
to England engaged, to instructional, police? Drink. What is tne one ar- perfectly

». w n,». w. Mæ™,, *^r
Helen, spent Sunday at Mr. A. Rat- Col. Hendrick were to Peris, France, and nobody who reads statistics, or tohe bwk oil a^hecue and What I enjoyed greatly was the 
tan of toe third Mne. and expected to leave next day for the reports of Police Courts or of ^ $ Tet^a^ete tL-rooms at Richmond,

Mr. and Mrs. O. Glass, spent toe Madrid, Spain, and would be obliged Military Courts, could posiibly give went out '“Ms car He had „ cogy comers with screens all
week-end with friends in Belleville, to remain there until April 1 on any other tpswers. We do not xyrite eonj. morethana müe h fX ^ 7 tmagln6 one man hugg.

Mrs. (Rev.) Seymour, spent a account of not being afble to secure as advocate* of teetotelism ln normal back fainting, the carjolUM w to aueh a place but a
couple of days last wéek with Mrs. [passage on steamship en route home. ; times. We write as plain men who a dray, and then struck t h^tag

■
dore Park’s.

Mrs. A, Crawford and children are duty, 
spending a few daye at Hr. W. Coul-| / 
ter’e of Moneymore. -X-.wfS.
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las returned |d 
tng five or etx 
k Mrs. R. Dow 
ad to report îe 
after hé» ramer.

, in Creeewt Bè- 
ay Marcih B& to 
iayere, good bye 
rture for thetr 
They prowatod 

lives and ferle», 
them happiadas 
their Weetevn

late Mm Mary 
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late residence 

Coon of Tweed . 
It took place In

ned again after 
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lent Sunday at
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iding a few flays
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idnesday,
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iting at Mr. M.
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THE CHIEF CHARM 
OF LOVELY WOMANGRAND ORANGE LODGE OF 

ONTARIO EAST WELCOMED
t < « seas. This year thex situation is 

At date of wrlilng, 
our armies arer uniformly succeae- 

_ ful in France and Belgium, and 
' in the tar east we are making 

substatial headway, but today, 
while the navy is supreme above 
the water, the submarine peril 
has so increased; and the- nefar- 
tous usee to which it has been 
put by a dastardly enemy have 
been so extended, that the Brit
ish Isles are In grave danger ot 
food shortage.

“Wd^are justly proud ot y the 
manner in which our order has 
borne Its part In the raising of 
our Canadian armies.' It can be 
safely stated that no organization 
of any kind whether church, fra
ternal or political, aye and not 
even the militia of ante-war time, 
has furnished as high a. proportion 
of men to fight for their King and 
country as has the Orange Order.

’“We glory in this because it 
means that Orange principles are 
right, that Orangemen are true 
to their principles, and that the 
thing nearest to the heart of ev4:° sJ*nd tlrm eeelnst OUT enemies 
ery Orangtnan fa the inviolate bon- Jf 6 ever-present assurance that 
or of that' great and glorious B®»6*116 were mindful of
b^nd of nations which forms the them# *nd, vere a11 in their
British Empire. * \. power to lessen their discomforts.

But while we pride ourselves work of this kind our ladies are 
that so many of our brethren have aincer®’ and kn<>w exactly what to 
not shrunk in this hour of testing, d<\, ^ »roof ot thla statement, I 
let not this be considered an ex- ****" submit one of many personal 
case by any brother of military “Weriencee. I handed to Miss Kate 
age and fitness. The duty is cast a a“aU eum t0 6Ive to Miss
upon hiiû more strongly than ever F^Ikfner’ 62 W* 'Bri<ig^
before, and instead of sheltering ,*° the b.oys at the front-. Since, 
himself behind those who have * have 9eve-ral tettera <*
answered the call, if is impera- tbanks from aold3ers on act,ve 
tively his duty to take their course vtee- ,AH theee letters show that 
for his bright exapple and spon- the wnters are gentlemen and schol-

'tânieously and cheerfully do like- ar8’ and tbat OUr }adics have been 
wfae.. and are helpful and true to. the

cause in which they are interested.
Copy of one of the letters -received 

is as follows:—
On Active Service,

-* 50th Canadians. 
France, Feb. 12, 1917.

SOLDIERS ON 
ACTIVE SERVICE

ance from Belleville there were also 
Messrs Skinner, Harrison -and Kaiser.

Past- Chief Ranger, H. R. Sanders, 
very capably presided as chairman 
and master of ceremonies during the 
evening. In Me duties he was assisted 
by Mr. Stanley Atcheeon, the chief 
ranger, and Mr. W. J. Senders, the 
recording secretary.

changed.V
i

i
Say That Belleville Ladies are 

_ Helping Them

COBOBBO.HBAVT BATTERY .

doubt as to the ability And trust- The appointment, of Lieut. Chas. 
worthiness ot Belleville ladjti en- A. Payne as offlcor-in-charge of the 
gafced in the work of supplying our eight Overseas Draft ’from the Co- 
soldiers at the front with articles bourg Heavy Battery has been 
which contribute to their comfort approved. Lient. Payne has been a 
and efficiency; I wish to state that member of the local law firm ot 
In every case in which our ladies have Porter & Carnew. Lieut. Harry H. 
undertaken to render needful assist Ponton fa in charge of the 7th draft 
tance in connection with the defence which to now complete and In train- 
of the Empire, they have been most ing for'overseas, 
succssful, and the value of the good 
results ot their labors ot love 
not be computed in dollars and cents.
The hearts of hundreds of our boys 
at the front have been made glad 
and, their spirite have been uplifted 
with renewed and stronger courage

Soft, Clear, Smooth Skin Camas With 
The Usa Of “FRUIT-A-TIVES".r•/

Grand Master McLean’s Report-References to* 

Home Rule, Bilingualism and the War--The
x . • •

Order's Honored Dead-Greetings From Loyal 

Trne Blues.

-
come many men who have risen 
to the highest honors of the Or
ange Order.

“I "have had the good fortune 
in the near past to make an ex
tended, stay in this city, and I am 

•able to vouch for the patriotism, 
the generosity and the open-heart
ed hospitality not only of the 

■brethren of Belleville, but of all 
its citizens.

Beautifully situated on,' the 
■broad stretches of -the Bay of 
Quinte, with Its splendid streets, 
its beautiful trees and its rugged, 
free people, It presents a spectacle 
of quiet,‘solid prosperity that 
should weti he the lot ot those 
whose forefathers gave up all 
they had to come to Canada, that 
there they, might find that free
dom which only can be found 
under the broad folds of " the Brit
ish flag.
- The people ot Canada have at 
last come to Understand that the 

. Order stands'exactly for what 
it professes to stand for,—loyal
ty to the King and Empire and 
-to the Protestant Faith.

“We are determined that ouf 
glorious order shall continue to 

z make progrees, so that when our 
Empire 'emerges victorious from 
thfa titanic struggle, it may have- 
ready to its hand an instrument 
capable and prepared to, see to it 
that human liberty fa to. be had 
by all within the boundaries of 
the great brotherhood of nations 
which has preserved- human lib
erty for the whole world.

The School Situation

,
V •

I

have been for the betterment of
country. Our city has 

grown-in population and Importance 
and your splendid order has largely 

since ybur

A cable has been received by Maj
or McKinnon, O.C. Cobourg Heavy 
Battery, announcing the sate arrival 
in England of the Sixth Draft, which 
included several Belleville men.

Nine more men signed up with the 
Battery during the pest wteek, includ
ing two from Piéton, d. F. Worrell 
and W. McCaw. The strength of the 
overseas drafts is now 2 officers and 
67 other ranks.

can(From Thursday’s Daily)
The fifty-eighth annual convoca- city and 

t.ifln ot the Grand Orange Lodge ot 
the Province of Ontario East open
ed Wednesday afternoon in the incr 
Otty Hall, Belleville, the Right Wor
shipful the Grand Master, Capt. 
thran H. McLefhn in the chair. The 
Grand Ladite opening in the royal 
scarlet, - Sir Mackenzie BoweU, re
presenting the Triennial Council of 
the world declared the Grand lodge 
open in due order by virtue of his of your order.
authority. Fraternal greetings were We were pleased to Observe, that 
received from the Grand Master of when the Empire of whiqh this Cari- 
Manitoba, W. Bro. John Eaton, ada. of oufs forms no unimporttant 
There is an exceptionally large at-, part, was plunged Into the great war 
lendance of members of the order, jin which we are still engaged, how 

Bros. Bernèy, Mnnroe, Boyce, loyally and nobly the members of 
Bey lea and A. R. Walker were ap- your association responded- to the 
PfÿHtpd a committee ‘to appoint call of King and Empire. - 
standing committees. “It must be a source of pride to

Owing to sickness the Grand Au- ydur membership that there are lodg- 
ditor, Walter Wiggins of, Bancroft [ es which are almost out of existence 
was unable to be present. It was j owing to Itheir members .being on 
decWpd that Bro. Wm. Joint, P.C.M. 1 active servicflTdOing their bit for the 
of Carleton act as grand auditor for principles of truth, justice and right- 
te session.

Greeting from True Blues

our

reaped its membership 
previous visit here.

“Orangeism occupies a large place 
in the esteem of this-community. 
This is based upon the manner in 
which your lodges and your individ
ual members who compose them, 
carry out the principles and tenets

I
NOfMH WATSON

•6 Drayton JLve., Toronto.
Nor. 10th, 1916.

A beautiful complexion is a handsome 
woman’s chief glory and the envy of her 
less fortunate rivals. Yet a soft, dear 
skin—glowing with health—is only the 
natural result ofpure Blood.

“I was troubled for a considerable 
time with a very unpleasant, disfiguring 
Rash, which covered my face and for 
which I used applications and remedies 
without relief. After using “ Fruit-a- 
tivej” for one week, the rash fa com
pletely gone. I am deeply thankful for 
the relief and in the future, I will not be 
without '* Fruit-a-tives”.

NORAH WATSON.
50c. a box, 6 for &50, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa

SENATOR CORBY UNDERGOES A 
, SECOND OPERATION

A cdble received .by relatives in 
the city this morning states that 
Senator Harry Corby has keen com
pelled to undergo a second opera
tion at Honolulu where he has been 
confined to the hospital since he 
underwent the previous operation, 
somewhdt over three weeks ago.

His many friends here are very 
anxious as to the outcome of this 
second operation which ’ would 
to indicate a serious condition on 
the part of the patient. '

ser-

“Canada has promised a half 
One hundred 

thousand are yet lacking, and our
a million men.

F°eosness, and/tp destroy the forcé of 
autocracy and oppression.

“We feel that your coming among 
us will further stimulate our loyalty. 
We hope that your deliberation? will 
be profitable to your -association, and 
that your delegation will spend a 
pleasant time in our city.

“Right - Worshipful Sir and Gent- 
letoedswe bid, you a heârty welcome 
and extend to you the Freedom of the 
city,

PEARCEMLS 
BURNED TODAY

honor will never be unsullied un- 
1 til that promise has been imple

mented.
T

X DEATH OF MRS. A. 8. WHITEDistrict Deputy Grand Master T. 
IX Ruston of the Loyal True Blues 
bdcè the greetings of that Associa
tion:

Reg. No. 446409- 
Robt. Bogle, Esq.,
Dear Sir,—

Please accept my sincere thanks 
(for the parcel of good things which 
you so kindly sent. I may say it 
was the best selected parcel I have 
yet seen. Every article was so useful 
to a soldier. May God btess you 
for your mind fulness.

/ tOur Honored Dead,

“During the past year the grim 
reaper has been bUjsy among us. 
Outstanding -perhaps are the 
names of Right Worshipful Bros. 
Albert Bradley land John- Dela- 
mere, both Past Masters of this 
Orange Province. They were Weti 
kn -wn to and respected by all the 
members of this Grand Lodge. 
They both filled out honorable 
and useful lives and died amid 
the honor and respect of all who 
knew them. Hosts of friends join 
tit sympathy with those loved ones 
left behind, aftd truly their works 
live after them. But 'what shall 
I say of the glorious company who 
have cheerfully laid down their 
lives on many à blood-soaked field 
across the broad Atlantic? Our 
hearts are very sad as we think 
ot ttie sacrifice of our best and 
bravest, when we think of those 
who loved them so dearly who 
now are mourners, -but the com
fort comes to us that, an all-wise 
Creator had so made them brave 
strong and self-àacritlcing and 
had so inoculated into ^eir hearts 
the true Orangemen’s 1 ove of free
dom and the Empire, that they 
might stand ‘a wall of fire’ against 
the aggressor, and might be the 
instrument of preserving to the 
world all that they themselves 
most vqlued, and all that to of 
greatest value to the world.

“ My brethren, through the fact 
that Right Worshipful Bro. Ford, 
P. G. M., had" to follow the path 
of duty down tà<the Maritime Pro
vinces, and was therefore unable 
to he present) with you at the 
last annual meeting of his term, 
this is the third annual' meeting 

x over which I have presided, an 
\ experience unknown to Grand 

Masters during my time of attend
ance at this Grand Lodge."

“It may be that my fortunes 
will guidé me. to other and dte-

1 Wellknown Belleville Lady Passed 
Away Yesterday After Several 

Months’ Illness '
~V »

■ mAfter, as the result of the ag
itation by this order for a period 
of eight years, the question of the 
right of the Province of Ontario 
to exclude any language but the 
English language from the schools 
of the province, has been finally 
decided by the highest court of 
appeal, and the decision fa favor
able, to our contention.

-, , victory followfri pq,
Alderman; . ipauy years ot steady pressure,

O. A. Marshall, ?» r>y should be most gratifying 40 all
Alderman." who believe in the maintenance

of Ontario as & British Province.
The claims of the Orange 'As

sociation will not be abated one 
jot or tittle, and we are assured 
that the Government ot the Prov- 
of Ontario will present an un
yielding front.

"Now that the law with regard 
to bilingual schools -has been set
tled, we are looking forward to 
the gradual banishment of the 
French language as a language 
of instruction and communication 

primaryjschools.

The Sentinel

“Oa behalf of the. Loyal True 
Bine Lodges ot Belleville It affords 
ua much pleasure to extend to you a 
cordial and fraternal welcome to 
this beautiful city.

"We regret very much -that the 
seaaon ot the year will not permit 
yue to aee the beauties of our city 
which has a good claim to the title 
wn give it the Beautiful City- of the

«. .satece laat yap m* h<we jfheti 
hangee have taken place and' are 

taking-place. We are now "in the 
midst of a world struggle. Right 
against wrong. Freedom and lib- 
:rty against bondage and militarism 

We welcome you because your order 
has done nobly in this great war, 
giving ot yonr best and we pray

Big Fire Loss at Marmora this 
Morning — $25,000 Damage 

and no Insurance.
=

(From Thursday’s Daily)
After an illness xof some months’ 

durat,lou, Jennie May White, wife of 
Mr. Àlex. S. Whtte, passed away 
yesterday at tier home 158 Bridge St.
The news of her depth was received 
with many expressions ot regret. She village was totally destroyed hy 
was born, at Sidney Crossing, being ®” ttois morning- The Are was 00 
a daughter of the fate W. R. Vander-1 casto,fd » peculiar manner. Re- 
voort and resided in Sidney all her ***« and improvements were under 
life until her removal to Belleville "ay at the mill. Some workmen 
fagegarntt- ' « a jH| were burning a hole through a hea

vy beam with a red-hot iron. Un
known to the workmen the beam

\ (Special to The Ontario)
Marmora, March 22.—The plant 

of the Pearce Company Limited in.

(Signed)
H. F. Ketcheson, 

Mayor.
W. A. Woodley,

Alderman.

pte. James McGregor.
’I would respectfully suggest that 

especially ther very wealthy men ot 
our city place ample means at the 
disposal of the ladies who are en- 
gaged m this^ noble, self-sacrificing 
work, A tew"hundred thousand dol- 
lâro could be used to wonflprful ad
vantage.

.-, to W- B. Deacon,esewi f.y§

a few yearn ago. She was a Pres
byterian in religion and while in 
Belleville was a member of St. And
rew’s Church.

Besides her husband, she leaves a 
son, John V. of Belleville and )wo 
daughters Mrs. D. Edwin Grass, Col- 
borne, end Mias 1 Dorothy- ,May at 
home. Three brothers, Stanley Vand- 
ervpert, of. this city, Edgar Vander- 
voort of Port Hope, and Dr. Percy 
Vandervoort and one sister Mrs. F.A. 
Spafford of Sidney survive.

Mrs. White had a genial disposit
ion with a great capacity for making 
friends. The deepest Sympathy is 
extended to the husband and family 
in their bereavement.,

:
At tlie request of the Gfaind Mast

er, the mayor said a few words:, “I’m 
a brother among you, and havè-beën 

j tor many years (applause^’’ He 
' referred tp a remark of Bro. Mikel’s 

B about his three sons, one of whom is
tiiat those of your noble order who 86ripu8ly funded. “I’d rather have 
have suffered loss will be sustained a boy of mln6 buried In Frànce 
ot God. We welcome you because than 8hIrklng at home.” Once again 
we recognize that we are ail one>e welcomed the- Grand Lodge to 
tamily and as brothers we desire to Belleville
manifest that spirit ot brotherly! AM, w B Deacon reiterated the 
feeling which you know we all feel, seutitiments of the mayor. Belle- 
We are working to advance the vUle would d0 it8 beet to make the 
cmegroat and glorious cause ot stay of the vlsitor8 ^y. Tbe /Cit-

rotestantism. izens were at their cervlce.
"It to with pleasure we note that The Grand Ma8t6r referred to hls

unity, «tots between your noble or- Wpy ln Belleville with the
der and the Loyal True Blue Asso- 236th Battalion. On behalf ot the 
elation and. we trust the same har- Qrend Lodge he 6xpreaeed apprec- 
monlous feeling may exist and that latlôn of toe W6icome extended by 
our Orange brtheren will as ably *k6 may<>r and Ald. Dea^n. All 
assist ua tivthe future as In the past wonld hope aTld that t^e ^ 
in toe good work of rescuing toe and near t0 tlle ohlef Magtotrate 
Protestant orphans from toe church vould emerge safely from the great 
of Rome. In conclusion we earnest
ly hope that toe officers and dele
gates may be guided ot God in their 
deliberations and that they work In 
harmony in the advancement 
yonr noble order. We trust the dele-
gates win til enjoy themselves thor- ma{ie so tbat th08e wh0 ^ lett Can. 
onghly so that they will look back eda to gervice, should be torc-
r^Jî!îa8Ure v ? T BPent “«to return or forever be kept out- 
Belleville, so^that m the near tu- ,ye tb6 borders ot Canada (cheers), 
tnre we shall have toe pleasure of, Bro Berney> of Kingston, congrat- 
agtin welcoming yonr Grand Lodge” Belleville on having a mayor

Mayor Ketcheeon and Aid. W. B. an Qrangemen. The honor
Deacon representing the Belleville of the 0nangemen was sate in his 
OonncU, appeared before toe Grand hands Qrangemen everywhere are 
I^odge and were introdurod by Bro. toyal the Btnplre today.
W. C. Mikel, K. C., who bald tribute Bro L B Stanley, of Ottawa, also 
to to» valor of toe mayor’* sons at 8poke appreciatingly of to? city’s 
the front. The deputation was re
ceived with the usual

rv -
(Signed) Robert Bogle. 

A Message from Sir Douglas Haig 
In order to hasten the day of vic-

was saturated with all. In an in
stant It burst into flames 
flames spraed with incredible speed 
to every part of the building. The 
village fire brigade hastened to the 
scene but could do nothing to check 
the conflagration.

The company was

tin-
tory. I appeal to all to do bis full 
share. We must stint ourselves so m
that the Forces ot toe Empire may 
be kept in the. field and thereby se
cure a lasting peace, and the Lib
erty of the World. .

Eft Haig, F. M.

I
in the

manufacture of lumber, shingles 
and lath, and had a very extensive 
anfl well equipped plant. About 
$2000 had been spent the preeetit 
winter on new improvements' and 
equipment.

The total loss to estimated "at 
$28,00, a ndnntortnnateiy there 
Is not a dollar at insurance.

Mr. F. 8. Pearce, president of 
the company wa sin Belleville, at
tending the Orange Grand Lodge. 
He immediately left for home on 
being notiUed of the Are.

The junior member of Nhe firm. 
Meet. Reginald Pearce is busy re
cruiting for the newly authorized 
Forestry battalion.

I -
i

Jan. 21, 1917 4. -
ill our GREAT FORESTERS’ NIGHT AT 

COBOURG
On Tuesday night of this week 

the Independent Foresters of Co
bourg, held an open meeting at which 
a most enjoyable and profitable time 
was spent. There was a very large 
attendance, including 'a number of 
brethren from Court Moire No. 38, (From
Belleville, filling the spacious lodge Last night \toe Belleville Council 
room in the Town Hall to capacity, of the Royal Templars, en joyed one 

The principal amusement of the of the greatest accessions to its 
evening wee progressive euchre, membership since the couneil wàs 
Seventeen tables were arranged and organized. Forty new applicants 
five games were played for prizes, for enlistment ln the order were ac
id vely interest 'wae taken in the de- cepted and took upon themselves 
termination- of the winners and toe the vows therewith, connected, 
prizes were finally awarded amid) Organizer Morris took charge of 
great enthusiasm. the meeting which was at first open

Then follower a most interesting to the general public. Mrs. Tenfiy-

m
i“Throughout the year the Sen

tinel has continued to be the fear
less advocate of all that to right 
and patriotic generally and-of the 
principles of the Orange (|rder 
-particularly. Under watch
ful eye of the Right Worshipful 
Brother HoCkln, Grand Master of 
Ontario West, it has, without fear 
or favor, taken the position which 
our belief dictates upon all occa
sions-

1
■

GREAT, ACCESSION TO MEMBER-. 
* SHIP

Thursday’s Daily)
M

'■%

■ 1

struggle in Europe. As far as Or
angemen were concerned, the coun
try need feel no tear that returning 
Will not be properly caredzf 

ot should be no place tor the slacker 
In Canada and an effort should be

:
m

:or. There ------ --------------------------
WOMEN’S RED CROSS AND PAT

RIOTIC ASSOCIATION

Home Ride tor Ireland

“In my address last year I sug
gested that before toe war was 
over the people of the British Isles 
would realize which of the part
ies there was loyal to the Empire, 

„ and which wae not, end that toe 
result would be faVorafble to the. 
opponents of Home Rule.

“Ireland' has been excepted 
from the act enforcing conscrip
tion although our friends from 
Ulster were strongly and openly 
in favor of its inclusion and pro
mised the unqualified support of 
the people of Ulster. ,

"Only toe other day the leader 
of the Home Rule Party had thé 
temerity to raise the question 
again in the British House of Com
mons. The Premier,' the Right 
Honorable Lloya George,, lately 
an ardent home ruler, replied 
stating that no Home Rule would 
be granted by the government led 
by him in which was included 
thooe parts of Ireland which were 
substantially against it. In other 
words, in case of ' Hohne Rule, 
Protestant Ulster is to excluded. 
’By their fruits ye shall know 
them.’ ■ - -

V

Eleven boxes of hospital Supplies ,
and Impressive addrees by Dr. C. Day sou Smith contributed an instru- contiUng the following article, were 
Clarke, of Toronto, assiettmt supreme mental and a vocal solo and was ac- 'shipped to the Canadian Hwpttnl in 
high chief physician, and one of the corded a most enthusiastic recep- France during the past Miss
most impréwive speakers in the or$er tion. Mr. Tennyson Smith gave - a Green fa convener of the hoepltai
Dr. Clarke briefly reviewed the fine recitation which was heartily en- supplies
status of the Order, showing that coffcd and also delivered a brief / Box No. Ir—72 pillow eases, 29
by unassailable government reports address ln reference to the aims andTsheets. No. a—27 sheet», 36 pillow
and statistics it was more than 100 benefits of the Royal Templars. Mrs. Icaeea. 42 Rowels. No. 3 18 T- bind-
per cent sound, and also showed Its Tennyson Smith also gave a capital : ere, 12 abdominal binders, 3 eculbe-
splendid work to toe relief of suffer- address telling of her work and ex- tus binders, 361 complete dressings,
ing and distress and in looking, after periences in various parts of toe 1100 compresses (extra large), 260
consumptives and orphaned children world.) compresses (large), 16 absorbent
He closed with an appeal to those Mr. Morris spoke briefly and then swabs (bags). No. 4x-3< bed jack 
who were not, members, to embrace proceeded to the work of initiation, els. No. 6—46 hospital night shirts
the opportunity and identity them- 1 In the next three months thereto No. 6—24 dressing/gowns. Not 7__
selves with &e order. to be a contest among local councils 450 large1 compresses, 36 complete

Mr. J. O. Herijy, P.C.R. of Court | to see who can secure toe largest ad-1 dressings, 18 abdotainal binders, 12 
Moira, Belleville followed with a dirions to their membership. T. binders, 26 (bags) absorbent
brief address. I Mr. and Mrs. Tennyson Smith and swabs, 8begs gauze swabs. No. 8-

Mr. Alfred- H. Harrow, of; Court] Mr. Morris left Xoday tor Trenton, 30 sheets, 24 pillow cases, 62 toWeto 
Moira, was introduced as the member where they will conduct a campaign No. 9—24 sheets, 36 pillow cases, 
who had secured fourteen new mem- along lines similar to that put on 72 towels. No. 10—9 hospital shirts 
here in the past tour months. Mr. here. 27 prs. laparotomy stockings. 8 t'
Harrow delivered a characteristic -----------1 1 . binders. 144 towels, 12 pillow____
humorous address in which be ap- WOMEN’S RIFLE CLUB SHOOT No. 11—12 surgeon’s gowns, 12 sur 
pealed to the members who were pre-

■tan-t lands in the near future'. I 
teh from toe bottom of my heart 

to thank you one and all for the 
many kindnesses you have heaped 
upon me.

“I on my part have tried, so 
tor os In me lay. to do my duty 
by you. You one and all have 
never failed to do your duty by 
me as your Grand Master. May 
've all meet agan in happier tRnes 
and when we de, may we ber able 
to grasp hands and look each 
other square in the eyes conscious 
of duty well done, and With a 
conscience* unafraid.

"May God’s gracious mercy 
keep yon and protect you now 
and evermore."

w

.

welcome, end paid that in Ottawa
m -JWP L e F011^18 ànd and in fa-ct all over Canada, the prom- 

was invited to the platform. Mayor ,aent men of the country were
Ketdheeen read the address ot wel- 80Ciated wlth 0rangefam. 
mme as follows: After three titeers, , which was

J To the Right Worshipful Grand rounil,F Siven by toe members'of the 
Master, Officers and Members of the 
Grand Lodge ot Ontario East.
Gentlemen,—
"It affords us great pleasure as 
presentetives of this city, and on The Grand Master, Capt. McLean, 

-ehalf at our citizens, to welcome in his address to the Grand Lodge, 
o distinguished a gathering es we çaid:—
-le assembled hef-e. When we knew! “Brethren,—
hat you -had chosen our city for| “Thrbugh God’s good Providence 
our annual meeting, we felt that I we are allowed to loin today in 
ou had displayed good judgment the 68th Annual Meeting ot this 
0 the selection, add at the same Grand Lodge, 
me, felt that you had bestowed an “We meet in torn city of
onor upon us of which we feel just- ville, a city adtong the oldest of
y proud. It to many years since toe Orange Fartreeses in Canada.

Grand Lodge met In this city, One where the faith has been kept
pure and uomitted tor many, 
many years, arid whence bCve

1
-

Grand Lodge, toe civic delegation 
retired. J

Grand Master’s Address:

i i
m

mTWO OFFICERS ENTER CHAP- 
TER. ^ - ’ I mt

geon’e caps, 12 surgeon’s masks, 2v 
eemhinatton dressing, 13 sculte- 

WX 12 complete drawings, 
absorbent swat

'Last evening Quinté Royal Scarlet sent to assist Mr. Lynde, the organ- 
Chapter held a spécial meeting at teer, who was devoting a few weeks 
which the Chapter from Addington ot his time to Cobourg. , : : I 
put on the work. Two officers ot | After the conclusion ot the speak- 
Hto Majejsty’s forces were made ing light refreshments were served 
members. A large number of toe and then tbe floor was cleared tor 

' are of Grand Lodge wet» pres-.dancing.
j Among the -brethren in attend-

Mrs. Symons 96 
Miss Jenkins 96 
Miss McCarthy 96 , 
Miss Thompson 98 
Mrs. Spriggs 92 / 
Miss Falkiner 91 
Miss Doctor 85 
Miss McGfe'” 80

tus
12 (Belle- The War '

“The terrible struggle in Eur
ope continues to drag on. . Laÿ 
year we gloried In the exploits 
of the aavy which had swept toe

ï
mruary toe he

■ were 
month.

■ ‘ Wath for toe Rain 
slw. SSI palm of

during to? . mm
bowvur

“u many changes have taken place 
ince then, all of which we believe >
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bom only to struggle (or a few y«m> throueh If the Chureh ehowe en Indifference of at- . frlghtfulnees'’ or »PP°»«1 him, UMy ^fouyt . cAPrrM.
r,T-ntï infaney-roven, digs their gm.ee tltnde have fe,™ for the future of the ^ejeon^dj^^twwem for »e

-, , SSP5 ,y.J" XS “"ten before the W ». Church wae ^ ^S^SS£T£ lA- connue» or ï£nï£*f

conquered in spite of Poverty, ten thousand Even before toe war me ^ „ oeactUall in such .momentary unison and such town8 of Hastings count,, an,
have sunk out of sight in the figfct against ^ through a t ^ ^ h manifested rapid variation as to convince anybody who which to our knowledge has never
worst of enemies. foundations pi reugiuu» f , . ,__oiwavfc RO snoke been given any attention by o*

Don’t waste your time extolling the bless- in the every-day practice of the Church, were needed conxdncing y Prussian govern- county representatives, nreeentea *
# Dnvnntn TT„„ vnur pnpreleR to diminish Heine scrutinised as never before. as the mouthpieces of the Pru g 6eif this week on our ____ .

P Wtv’R curse" 7 The greatest opportunity and toe greatest ment, and only waited for the government to thouj8lto and we advance it b, u,
Poverty a curse. me ^ Ume ahortiy meet give toe word. , ^ T* ^

rn= anmh Le t„ face. Will the Church » Aud **£??£*££££*
now constituted, be great enough to fulfil of Germany. W a o mmmerce wl8h t0 rob the clty o£ the bay , r
them? That is the question. regarded food and labor capital anything to which she has a iegn>

The issues of prohibition and education and military matters? Whât of toe spirit or tne,claIm and, Tlca versa. The ooan),. 
were in a sense forced upon toe Church, were German people? What of the thoughts that sea* should not be located in a for 

nwsmeumry aud ueeldeuml. p^eed thmugh .IX*
They did not form part of any great compre- cal controversies? Wh^t of the opposition par ^ munIcIpalltieg t0 make a m
hensive, systematic policy. ty? What of the Socialists. Nearly all to t. for n In the matter of oonveciec,-,

The Church must face the problem in a could represent the actual life of. the people, we believe Tweied to be the most fa>
hie way and attempt to find a solution, or the revealing what they were doing, what they orably located of an> munie^,
pllbZ “» «- «be Cbumb in- a Mg wa, aud tbeugbt aud what they felt, wu.
find a solution for the Church. - German papers have b y . ■ . tion tor advancement that may t<

ports of victories and discussions of foreign at- lnaugurated ln Tweed in the wja» 
fairs from toe standpoint of toe government future. —Tweed Advocate, 
with things “a long way off.” ,

Imagine such a press in Canada! Or in 
England, where the press is nearly as free as 
it is here. It is toe way of democracies to 
speak the truth, to blurt out facts regardless of
consequences, to wash their dirty linen in pub- piece, but a sad blow has been struck 
lie, to let the world know the worst as well as 
the best. And our press represents our demo- 

Whatever its defects, it recognizes no

PPfjl

If
m

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO. Other Editors’
try to ascertain man’s duty towards man?

In the
disaster of war the problem will be accentuat
ed a thousand fold. .

If the Church shows an indifference of at
titude we have fears for the future of the 
Church.

THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 1917.

THE UNDER DOG
Ope of our earliest recollections is a ser

mon that was delivered in a little country 
church by Rev, Dr./ Carman on the subject of 
Charity. “They tell us that Charity begins at 
home,” said the preacher, “That is one of the 
devil’s lies!” he thundered in the next sen
tence.

Dr. Carman was right.
Charity that begins and ends at home is not 
Charity at all but one of the most selfish forms 
of self-seeking and self-interest. The individ
ual who quotes that saying is usually a berk- 
shire apologising for his bristles.

For one

This so-called

WWW
The Church in general realised that whis

key was one of the most potent causes of the 
of poverty. And the Church set out 

resolutely to abolish that curse. The Church 
was by no means unanimous in its fight Many 
sections of it were wedded to that false and 
ted licensed exploiters to plunder the liveli
hood of toe women and children of enslaved 

The sufferings endured by the

curse
Tk

The conception enunciated by Dr. Carman 
was that of a Charity bigger than the grasping 

\ of everything in sight and holding it for one’s 
personal use and advancement.

But neither Dr. Carman nOr the Church, wage-earners, 
generally speaking, have seemed to US'to catch under Dogs—the destitute families of the 
a glimpse of the full stature of the word, 8iaVes of the licensed bar—have not been sur- 
“Charity.” Upon this all-important subject passed even in that chapter of horrors con- 
the practice and teaching of the Church fall nected with the present war in Belgium, 
far short of its full realisation. To the credit of the Church, be it said, that

Has the sympathy of the Church gone out pretty generally and unanimously it supported 
whole-heartedly to the Under Dog in the the Under Dog in this century-long, cruel and 
Fight? Has the Church whole-heartedly as- often disheartening fight, 
sisted the Under Dog in his Fight?

t»m -
in a measure

*5

This M&ttf!

THE IMPORTANCE OF MESOPOTAMIA

Germany is at last aroused to the import
ance of toe British triumph in Mesopotamia.
Maxmilian Harden, the well known writer 
tells the people of Germany that only a “block
head” or someone who is lying to himself in 
order that he. may better lie to others will deny 
the importance of the British capture of Bag
dad as emphasizing a change of power and au
thority in Turkish Asia, At the time the writ
er quoted, discussed the situation, it was not 
nearly as serious from a Turco-German stand
point as it is at present. It is not an extrava
gant statement to remark that Turkish power 
in Mesopotamia seems to have completely col
lapsed. Not only do the British occupy 
heart of the southern and central positions of 
Mesopotamia but a Russian army is battering 
its way across the northeastern frontier from 
Persia. The occupation of Bagdad by the Bri
tish seems to have been fairly well received, 
and there are no reports of any serious internal 
resistance. On the contrary the British have 
issued a proclamation, in which they declare 
themselves to be the liberators and not the 
conquerors of the Arab native population. No
thing is more significant in the present situa
tion in the mid-Orient than the revolt'. of the 
Arab races against the Turks and their alliance 
with the British forces. Much has -been said a- 
bout the-failure of British diplomacy, but the 
diplomacy under the Asquith government, proach to the Deity is permitted? What has 
which facilitated the uprising at Mecca and become of toe Kaiser’s celebrated alliance with 
Medina and the establishment of an Arab king- Heaven that' the Almighty is at last Revealing 
dom, had enormously wide-reaching conse- Himself to toe Prussian statesman as no long

er exclusively1 Teutonic? Does Berlin begin

CYPHERS DON’T COUNT

It 'has been estimated that Tow)r>- 
to has contributed more recruits to 
the overseas forces than any ether

Tk
The Church, too, is the ally of toe Under 

Dog in assisting in the great battle to deliver 
all children of the coming generation from thé 
thraldom of Ignorance.

A more broadly educated ministry is 
with each succeeding year delivering a more 
illuminating message from the pulpit.

The Church has become the staunch friend 
of free schools. ■£?

To many of us Charity is merely alms-giv
ing—the sending around of a few pounds of 
groceries to some needy family at Christmas— 
and then forgetting that same family the other 
three hundred and sixty-four days of the year.

Charity is no such mean, contemptible 
Alms-giving is one of its

the city’s sensitive point by the fe 
formation, officially stated, that It. 
637 of these enlisted men were dis-& cracy. m ................ .............. ...................

authority but that of Truth, submits to no dic
tation excejpt that of Justice and- Humanity. 
It is the voice not of a governmental clique, 
but of opinion of the nation. And therefore it 
helps to ^govern. Indeed, it has well been call
ed the chief governing force of the country.

carded as unfit./ Of course we can 
say, as little hoys used to say at 
school, that they had forgotten mon» 
than the other fellow knew,—that 
we have discarded more than the 
pther people had enlisted. But this 
does not help the war anywhere.

There Is a tendency from the Gov
ernment down to rely upon good in
tentions and to regard these to be 
as effective as solid deeds. The 
men who enlisted and were foufl to 
be unfit are worthy of all honor, 
but the community or nation Is dis
graced that, brags of such enlist
ments while It has thousands ot 
young men who ought to be In uni
form, but who do nothing better 
than moon aboht amusing themselves 
or kilMng time. The Canadian Gov
ernment cannot get any credit in 
Europe for unfit men enlisted end

Principle as that, 
least important functions.

Charity ibeans love—that broad, deep,
as a

A

Where the Church has fallen short is in 
its failure to perepive the true nature of Pov
erty and to adopt a big, general policy in the 
true work of Charity.

The Church has regarded Poverty as a 
necessary and inevitable condition of a very 
large proportion of mankind, as an unavoid-

thesympathetic love that knows every man 
brother, that is summed up in the command, 
“Love thy nelghbbr as thyself.”

♦
FIXING THE GUILT.

Dr. George Michaelis, the Prussian food 
controller, in a recent address seems to absolve 
England from the guilt of starving the German 
people.

“For the small" bread ration,” he says, 
“one can only make the Almighty responsible, 
Who has not given us the harvest we expected” 

This is a quite unexpected trend for Ger
man statesmanship to take- It raises grave

££££
his imperial master. What has become of 
the blind German faith, if such ah implied re-

The intelligent, conscientious physician 
seeks out toe causes of diseases and undertakes 
to remove the causes. v - -L ^

The Church for tile most part still goes on j able evil that must be patiently and submissive
treating results. -

The interest of the Church in relief of the 
noor is commendable, hut it would be evèn able-
mdre commendable for the Church to study The Church has nearly always devoted its 

X out the causes of the poverty and fissist in its attention to toe results of Poverty hut has 
removal never systematically studied the. causes- -of

Instead of treating the ugly wounds of the Poverty, 
tittle fox-terrier that has been lacerated by 
being pounced upon by a huge yellow mongrel, 
why not see to it that the mongrel is muzzled 
or despatched?

ly borne.
Poverty is neither necessary nor inevit-

:

men on the battle fields ot 5Yane< 
anti Belgium that count. *

The greatest military operation in 
history is going on, and the eRne 
tion is -a critical one. If the Allied 
forces , make a frontal attack en the 
German linés the casualty lteta nre 
bound to be heavy. They will not 
be less heavy If Hindenburg etrikes 
with his new forces toward Calais. 
Nor less heavy if the Allied «finies 
strike at some new and uneagpaeted 
point. Yet in the face of all these 
possibilities, one of whlch mwi he

change will also take place in that country, possibly Germany may have invited this food|a certainty, the Government to jtaj- 
The Arabs there, when once they are sure of shortage py wrong-doing. Were not God’s ing with a nonsensical vointteer
the removal of the Turkish hand of repression, Chosen People of old puniàhed so? ^^epartment;6 tT etm living in
are just as favorable to local autonomy as ----- -—-i8»9.—Toronto World. (Con.) "•
those of the Hedjaz. The defeat of the Turks ow General winter is retreating, too. 
means the establishment of local autonomy va Vk
whatever form a suzerainty may in toe future TMagB wilI look black tor toe Kaiser when
assume. 'thé African negroes reach the western front

With China and the United States joining 
Somebody has raked up a cynical saying Mn the pursuit, Hindenburg might as well keep 

ot Bismarck: -ruq.nfng,
/‘German newspapers are bound to be, 

amusing. They are meant to be glanced over 
while drinking a mug of beer and to furnish

The Church has never recognised the fact 
that much of the so-called “relief” work is 
really a crime against the poor.

Instead of seeking out means to make of 
he poor self-sustaining, independent, cour- 

These are the days when men do their ageous, proud-spirited ambitious citizens, the 
hardest work for money, when they scramble Church has been often unwittingly doing its 
and struggle and strike each other down in the best to transform the less fortunate members 
effort to reach wealth. And it is not reason-of society into paupers and mendicants.

The bestowing of alms, largesses and

E£ -

Vk Ik .Tk '
■gr'

quences,, destructive to Turkish rule.
As soon as the British- have completed. to suspect that He is the God of other nations, 

their lines of communication from Egypt to ' too? That He is not a mere tribal divinity? 
the point of furthest advance in Southern Syrîà 
there is every reason to believe that a marked veals, it is but a step to ai» appreciation that

m From such an outlook as Herr Micaelis re-
able to blame them too much. They are trying 
to escape from Poverty or other physical Christmas groceries mây be occasionally ex
danger. t cusable and even necessary. But when you are

Dire Poverty is the worst of curses. It doing that and fondly patting yourself on the 
combines every kind of suffering, physical, back for having performed a noble act, think 
mental, moral and in the end it means either of this—did you give to the recipient of your 
death or degradation. gifts the fine satisfaction that comes to a man

The great task of humanity, the work in who has honestly earned a dollar, who has 
which the Church should take a foremost part, giv/m value for what he has received, who 
is the abolition of Poverty. has made himself strong and sturdy in char-

In passing let it be noted that some of bur acter? or did you hot by bestowing your gifts 
great industrial organisers are the greatest make the recipient less self-respecting, less of 
benefactors of humanity, because, in spite of à man and more of à beggar? 
individual selfishness, they are planning pro
duction on a large scale that will more widely 
distribute comforts and in the end provide for

B :■ ati.
Itglmm

Tk
A RARE PLANT

One of the members of *The Re
view’ staff this week received for 
Identification purposes, from one Of 
our readers, two, at present extreme 
ly rare specimens of almost extinct 
plant. The combined weight of the 
two is thirteen ounces (Troy.) In 
shore they are roundish, the eur- 

There is only one remaining Czar—Czar face very uneven, covered with pro- 
Ferdinand Of Bulgaria. But he may as well tuherances and deep indentions. The 
. , , M . ,irx outer part 1s whitish in color, smooth
begin to pack up. Iwlth a slight tendency to greenness.

On consulting various scientific au 
Of course, we all know that the Germans thoritieo, tt was found to belong to 

are withdrawing of their own accord, but it is the order of Solanum tuberosum,
because they won’t stand and get thrashed. n 18 * native ot Chiu and Peru

^ ; Ik W Sir Walter Raleigh Is supposed to
have brought it to .England In July, After all the old governments have recog- 1686> ha^g obtainea it from the

nlzed all the new governments, perhaps they Virginian colonists whom he had 
can get down to common business once again, taken out in 1684. Some years ago

scientists Inform us that the’plant
. Klchola. Romanoff, the ae, name ot Czar ~
Nicholas, need not worry about the future. He ^ specimens have been discover 
Is said to have a nest egg of an annual income ed. The dilated branches or thher- 
of $42,600,000. Some of this, however, is sure ous part ot the stem are 
to be cut off by the reigning poWërs of Russia. sldered good for food. The natives

»k Vk Tk gather them in the tali and preserve
China is getting even with the Kaiser. At to^e^und^d^to^ iritfstraï 

the time of the Boxer rising,, he addressed his Théy are commonly known by the 
soldiers when they were starting out on the name of "murphies," "spuds, 
Chinese campaign telling them to avenge the get8’” 6161 . , B
outrages on foreign subjects in üi s way I dlecover 8pectm ot thl8 rare 

When you meet the foe you will defeat him plant ln any considerable quantity 
No quarter will be given, no prisoners will be we would he pleased to have) 
taken. Let all who fall into your hands be tot them left «t the Review office tor 
your mercy.... Just as the Huns a thousand identification purposes.—Madoc Re
years ago, under the leadership of Attila, gain- vlew 
ed a reputation in virtue of which they still live' 
in historical tradition, so may the name of Ger- Mr- &Bd Mrs. Crawford Rosa who 
many become known in such a manner in Chi- n^dmo^a^'hav^ returned to 
na that no Chinese will ever again even dare to ottrira. Mr. Ross was « deHgate to 
look askance at a German. the Orange Grand Lodge.

E
GERMAN AND CANADIAN NEWSPAPERS j

. p.

Tk Tk WIn qther words the Church has been some
what sympathetic towards the Under Dog. But 
whàt the Church . has actually been-doing has 
been to make the Under Dog weaker, less self- topics of lively conversation, usually about

Per- something which has taken place a long way 
off in a foreign couatfy.”

It isn’t quite so #rae as it was in Bismarck’s 
time. German n<

TA Tk TkIt is worth while to discuss and to realise reliant and less capable of self-defense, 
what real Poverty means. Just at the present haps if the Under Dog had been given a fair 
moment we see little of it. There is abundant chance in life, with plenty of'nourishing food, 
employment for all and wages are high. But, fresh air and opportunity to train himself, he 
depend upon it, when the war is ended Canada might have been able to hold "his own against 
Trill be compelled to face conditions of read- any yellow cur in the canine world, 
jostment that will try the stoutest hearts.
The orgy of borrowing and spending ovei:, the 
repayment of a staggering load of debt must 
inevitably begin. Then will reappear days of 
unemployment, dire want and suffering.

V

paper* ^ 4iave advanced 
somewhat, with th4. general progress of jour
nalism throughout the world. But "ft is easy 
enough to see in the German papers of today 

' Too often indeed the Church has viewed —and even in many German-American pa- 
the struggles of the Under Dog with cold and perè—the salient characteristic referred to by 
even disdainful indifference. Too often in- Bismarck—their failure to grasp real life and 
fluential sections of the Church have actually Portray ft with force and accuracy, 
been Assisting the Upper Dog by cooperation There is a tremendous contrast between 
with him in the fight to overcome the poor and the German type of journalism and the Cana- 

The thoughtless and comfortable have a the weak. Too often the Church has been dlan 6114 English type. Perhaps the German 
way of saying: ‘“The poor might at least keep guided by the philosophy of Nietzsche, that editors shouldn’t be blamed for ft. They are 
clean.” But even cleanliness is a luxury. It Might makes Right, Instead of by the precept of handicapped by to governmental repression 
demands leisure and peace of mind'as well as the Man of Galilee, “Whatsoever ye would that and dictation that began with Bismarck him- 
bathtub, soap, hot water and good plumbing, men should do to you, do ye even so to them.” self, and have continued to the present day. 
The very poor cannot be clean. With all- reverence we say it—we believe German newspapers never have been free.

Poverty means ignorance and it means this question of the Under Dog is the biggest They must satisfy the government or stop pub- 
ignorance handed down from father to eon. problem that faces the Church today. Iication. The censorship existing since the

Poverty means drunkenness. In the days The Church in the past has been too much war began is merely an intensification ôf the 
before prohibition, it was the poor who sup- concerned with man’s duty towards God and normaI control exercised by authority over the 
plied the major portion of their incomes to too little with man’s duty towards man. German press.
opulent booze dispensers. The Church has never seemed to grasp have seen that characteristic at its

Poverty and its sister, Ignorance, fill the the full significance of the words,—“Inasmuch worsMn the last three years. The German pa- 
jails and insane asylums. „ as ye did it not to one of the least of these, ye pere hav® 8t0°d for many things in this brief

Poverty is the mother of disease and it did it not to me.” period, always standing together and shifting
fills the hospitals. T* ta tb together They blamed the war on Russia,

Tens of thousands of consumptives alone Will the Church have the courage In the tIiey blamed it on Prance, they blamed it on

Mu
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TA TA

con-Poverty means dirt*
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MARMORA PICTON*'

Empress
Shoe

For
Women
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I®Rev. F. Woodger, of Bowman ville Two residents of the county were
! who Is- visiting his son. preached In fined in the Police Court last week 
the Methodist church on Sunday ev- for stealing fowls, 
toning. His discourse was listened The County Council was In ses- 
to with deep interest and appredat- sion on Tuesday and Wednesday.
'ion by all present. - ’ v- The County Sunday School Con-
j Commencing next Monday, the Coe vention held in the Main St. Church 
Hill train is supposed to ltoave Tren-'on Thursday last was well attended, 
ton at 2.05 p.m., arriving at Marmora Rev. E. W. Halpeny, of Toronto,

! at 4.46 o’clock. This will be a big ( Provincial Sunday School Secretary, 
improvement, as the mail from the was the principal speaker, 
south should be received in time toj- Mr. Lindley B. Calnan, of Toron- 
be distributed before supper.

Practices are being held regularly ' home, returning to Toronto on Mon- 
tor a ilny which will be presented | day to enlist with the University- 
under the auspices of the Women’s ; Training Corps. '
Institute about the end of April.

Mr. Geo. Blakely, one of the old
est residents of Marmora Twnp., 
passed away at the hoipe of his son,
John, on Monday, Mar. 19. Deceas
ed was eighty years of age. The 
f neral took place yesterday, service of Kingston.
being conducted- by Rev. C.M. Har- Mr. S. Musson, who formerly re

sided on the Kyle farm-, Glenora Rd.,
Lieut. H. R. Pearce, of town, has j but who for the last year has been 

been appointed recruiting» officer of: a resident of Toronto, has again 
the 230th Forestry Batt. for Hast- taken up his residence on the farm, 
ings County. We understand that | Mrs. Edith Brooks, of Milford, 
he has already secured a number of has received word that her son, Pte. 
men, and there should be little diffi- Percy Brooks, has been severely 
cult y in securing 100 men, from this wounded in the elbow and hand and 
Country.

Mr. Joseph Brock, who has been Sergt. Jim 
a resident of the village for two or from London -that all the physically ' 
three years, has joined the “back to i fit men of the pay office are being 
the land” movement. With the sent to the front. .Two drafts have 

of his family, toe already gone and as soon as the pay !
office can be reorganized, every fit; 

The farming in- man will be in the trenches.
A resident of the county was re-

Wm I®

Good Taste in Men’s Clothing
i

After all it’s a question of taste* 
rather than price, that makes a man 

well dressed.

Correctness of style is a character

istic of our clothes.

Our stocks are chosen carefully, and 
with keen judgment, making it an easy 
matter for you to choose clothes that 

right for style, right for fabric, and 

right for price.

to University, spent last week at

Mrs. Geo. Htibbs, Mary St., left 
on Friday for Belleville to help nurse 
her little grandson who is ill.

Mr. Leland Boulter, who -has been 
attending the University in Toronto, 
has signed up with the 75th Battery

SOLETT

AGENTS This shoe will be advertised 
from Coast to Coast in Canada 
as “Empress" Shoes have been 
for years, and éach season adds

HAINES* SHOE HOUSES newer Iincs and greater beauty
to this well-known shoe for 
women.

| ris. THE
I-
i

I
j Belleville 
| Trenton

Napanee Always above the 
SmitbsFaiis others. We are agents.is now in the hospital in France.

V&ndewater writes,are
i

\
other members 
moved back to bis farm near Blair-

/

We Are Proud Of’Our New Wall PapersPay Us a Visit ! ton, on Tuesday.
dus try is one of the most important
in Canada, and during the present Cently fined $200 and costs by Pol- 

the production of more food jC6 Magistrate Williams for giving
liquor to another party in a public 
place.

Mr. H. R. Peirce, of town, has re- ,io and costs for being intoxicated 
coived a commission as Lieutenant at the seme time and- place, 
in the 230th Forestry B&bt., which Inspector Houston’s report of his 
is being recruited at present. He reccnt visit to the Collegiate, which 
will be the recruiting officer for Hast- has been received by the Board, is 
ings Cpunty and is already busily en- j a most satisfactory document 
gaged in securing men for this im- those who are interested in this 

j portant work. Lient Pearce’s prac- splendid institution. Special praise - 
tical experience in the lumbering js given to the Principal, Mr. W. H. ' 
business should1 make him a very Kerfoot, for his management of the 
efficient officer in this branch of-the 8Chool.
service, and a very desirable officer There died at Waupoos, on March

20, 1917, David Grooms Wattam in 
The Special Act to consolidate the the 70th year of his age. The de- 

village debt will have to be held over ceased was the son of Mary end Wil- 
until the next session, of the legists- Bam Wattam, who were among the 
tiire, owing to the time being too ©afly settlers in North Marysburg. 
short to tneet the necessary require- He vras, one of a family of eight, 
ments for this Session. However, as (our
a result of the preliminary steps hav- Jiving brothers are: Dr. Geo. Wat-
ing been taken, the Council will he tarn, Warren, Minn., and Joseph Wat- 
warranted in,-not raising the r«te (am, Waupoos. His sisters are:

Mrs. Joe. Ackerman, Mrs!" (Rev.) 
Mr. Thomas Mateer is being con- chas. Coon, Mrs. Fritz (deceased) 

gratulated on his appointment as and yrT8. Wm. Walmsley, Waupoos. 
manager of a smelting and refining David Wattam married Clarissa Pal-

_ ______ _____ plant which Mr. M. J. O’Brien is en> daughter of/ Lewis Païen, by
111 for™ the past two months, in town erecting in connection with his min- whom ,hc had seven children, five

They are now all in, and are the finest assortment of Papers ever 
shown in the city. *w.»-g_ |

Study your ownlinterests byjhaving a look «.t what we can 
ppty you with before looking fat Travelling Sample Books on 

sending away for Papers.
We can not only please you but can save you money.

year,
is a vital one to Canada and the Em- SllAnother resident was finedpire.

QUICK & ROBERTSON CHAS. N. SULMANTHE
BEEHIVE /ij
wto all

QUALITY CLOTHIERS
Knabe Am pico’s 

I Players and Pianos 
I Willis,1 Alexandra and 

Hàndel Players, Pianos

I
, to serve under. •s

i
ITWEEDNEWS FROM NEARBY DISTRICTS Mrs. A. B. Collins is visiting Mrs. 

(Dr.) J. J. Robertson, BelleviUe.
I, , - 1 Miss Violet Osborne has gone to

will join us in the Enterprise, where she -has taken

Several 6 Oct. rgans for sale cheap 
to clear.

. Call and see our large stock of Pia .os 
and Organs. Our prices and 

terms are easy.

and' four daughters. Hissons
Ifriends here who

wish that he may have success in. bis.position as a milliner.
futwte besinae . career.—The Her- -,Mr, Jos. Garrison, brakesman on warrantee m,«pat

the C.N.R., sprained bis,leg on. Mon- mg higher than^ast year.^ 
day last, and Mr. Stanley Lee is now 
filling his position.

We are pleased to see ,Mr. Geo.
Woods, of Actinoiite, who bos been

a
> ; Æ- • ■ U. ‘ iOX ,..

■>r. Chas. Blake left <to Wednes
day for Snow Road to spend the sum
mer on his place.

Mr. Russell, Belleville, is spending

«ï J*
E. J. PODD °PP- Market placeaid.

TWEED
' a few days in town.

Mr. R. O. Abrams, ill for the past 
three weeks with dipytheria, is able 
to be about again, also his daughter, 
Mary, who had the misfortune to 
break her arm.

Mr. W. O. Ravin returned to his 
employment with the 6.N.R* 

spending a few

t The name of E. O’Brien, of Actin
oiite, appeared on the Saturday cas- Tuesday^ * ling interests in Missouri. The mine son3 and two daughters :—William,
ualtÿ list as missing. j Gnrs Clarke Brown and Prank! Produces lead, copper, cobalt and willosbon, N.D., Lewis, Billington,

Lieut Burgener has arrived and]McGowan, who have been visiting at nickel, and operations will be cSr-,Wagh DC > Thomas, Toronto, Her- 
assumed his duties as local recruit- their honJeg ,here returned to King- ried on on a large scale. Mr. Mateer bert and Percy, Waupoos, Mabel 
tog officer. We extend to him a ston on Tuesday. They expect short- 'returned last week from a visit to iclaire> a professional nurse, Buffalo 
hearty welcome to town. to ieave {or over8eaB the new plant. He expects to as- Generai Hospital, and Mrs. Claude

Robt. Elliott jr. reports seeing a Wg arQ gorry t0 report ±he death sume his new duties about May 1, Hurlbert. CressW Mr. Wattam was 
number of robins on Tuesday. This q£ Migg Ruth Green da^hter bf and will move to his new home a staunch reformer in politics and 
is the first of the season brought to Green of Woodstock> and- a about that time.—The Herald a Methodist in belief.
our notice. > former resident of this ’vicinity. ----------- Big Island lost one of its oldest

While Neal Mills, of Northbrook,^ death took place In the Wood- STIRLING residents last week when Châs. Peck
W driving home from a neighbor’s gtock ^ Hospital on Tuesday. ---------- „ sr. passed away at the age of seventy
with his gasolene sawing outfit, the Late Monday Evening last Messrs. Mrs. R. Christie is confined to the elght ycare, after a fortnight’s ill- 
engine upset off the sleigh and he Thomas and j B Johnston received house with a severe attack of rheum- negs. His whole life with the excep- 
was caught beneath it. Aid wa«!a measage trom Brandon, Man., an- atism. th»n of two years at Shannonville,
quickly summoned, but when he was noundng the audjetl death of their Mr. and Mrs. A. Saylor visited ha8 been spent on Big Island. Being 
gotten out life was extinct. The de- 'slgter Mrf} (Dr ) H E Hicks No friends in Belleville this week. a frequent attendér at the Belleville, 
ceased was 40 years of age and leav' ! particulars have been received at the Miss Leila Cooney left for N> g- Ptct0n and Deseronto markets for 
es a widow, one son and an adopted ^ tQ egs ara Falls this week. fifty years or more, he was widely
daughter to mourn his loss. | Mrg F j Black in Toronto Gunner C. F. Huhbell, of Cobourg known aDd his tall figure made him

Capt Wallace, who has been in'ending the week wnh her daughter Heavy Battery, spent the week-end, fi0nBplcU0Ue ln any assembly. His 
charge of local recruiting for the . Gladys wb-o leaves for Halifax with his parents at Anson. wife, most devoted and helpful, sur-
past five months, and has been trans- on 8aturday Mar 24 t0 start tor Mr. John Holgate of Bowmanville, vives him Mr. Peck'leaves three 
ferred to Campbellford, was given a 0Tergea8 M’r Black ^ent up today and Mr. Arthur Demorest, of Hugh- SOnS: W. A., on the farm; J. E., Cal- 
surprise by the boys of the Tweed (Thursday) t0 8pend th6 day and ton, Seek., visited at the home of the gary; Harry Lorenzo, Sask.; and two 
platoon and local members of the ___ good-bye V - latter’s brother, Chas. Demorest, on daughters; Mrs. S. G. Sills, Belleville
Artillery oh Friday last. -While en- " ‘ . we learn ot the Sunday last. .and Mrs. C. Glendennlng, Sask.; and
gaged at his office duties at hie desk! . ëondition of Mrs Jas. On March 16, ‘Rawdon Branch a brother, Georfee, Big Island,
in the drill hall, the-boys formed a Btuott ÔHhe Seroom ne7ghbot Red Cross workers packed at Mrs. Gazette.
circle around him and Sergt Deeks, hQod Mra ElUott has been ailing Thos. Montgomery’s sr., 384 pairs! Mre. (Càpt.) William Dulmage, 
on behalf of the local platoon, end . ’ ’ and a few d ot 80x and 64 shirts. The sewing Ontario St., had the misfortune to
Gnr. Brown, on behalf of the Art- undepwent a‘ CT,tical operation, bee was very successful, the ladies tan on priday morning and-fracture 
Ulery, Presented him with an Auto- £or ker recovery are entertain- piecing all but six blocks of a log uér ankle. Captain Dulmage Is
strop shaving set with leather case ^ We sincerely hope a change cabin quilt. Mrs. Montgomery serv- improving to health, „

a token of the esteem to *hlch ^ 8oon tahl place, ed dinner, and lunch at tea time.) Mr. and Mrs, James -Lochlln, of
he was held by the boys In khaki. A Bttl^arce7^rlved in tow^ this A collection amounting to 6.95 was Meiville, Ont., announce the engage-.
The captoin was taken completely wgek ^ brou ht lt9 mearore of taken up. , ' , „ ment of their second daughter, Eva!
by surprise and in responding, he n was all that remained Miss Helen Morton, of Stirling, j^g, to Robert A. Hendricks, eldest
assured the boys that the gift ^ou^d ^f ©arth’s valustoies that belonged to has been Awarded a prise in the s n of Mr. and Mrs. Smith Hendricks
be highly prized by him. and he . Harmon Daily News contest. The prize stor- .of y0rk Rd.r Trenton, the marriagewould ever perish to mem^y the wlo Vve" up his life ot !2 of the kindness cirde were on to taUe place the second week in

many pleasant «somations of the ^ ^ hla 8ervice, on “Scatter seeds of kindn^s.” April.
days spent m Tweed. ^ battle field of France, and' was Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Scott, daugh- Mr. Everett Scott is preparing to

Our readers who had the pleasure dd d t hl «andmother Mrs. ter Ida and son Wltmot, who came ^ care of passenger traffic be
ef reading a number of letters ap- ^sfmmo^ ms moneT POuch Zm Canada, and are spending the tween Piston end Belleville. He 

peartng to these columns from Pte. _ thn items and through winter in Daytona, autoed down to wlll run a motor bus service, con-
A. Z. Tufts, somewhere n France, ^ German bayonet had undoubted- Ft Lauderdale Saturday last, to vis- necttng with the Grand Trunk, t It ; the Ute Rickard Ddnoughy of Lon- 
wUl regret to learn that toe he* been befln thruat jntQ the dtalg y,© ,t ^ old friends, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. ia proposed to make two trips each don. Ont, died on Sunday at the 
officially reported missing, the tol- • «old 1er laddie for the canine Mitchell. Mr. Scott was eo favor- week day, leaving Picton at 8.30 residence ot her daughter, Mrs. Stem- 
lowing message having been receiv- ■ • «tninod rent was plainly evi- «Mr impressed with Ft. Lauderdale a m andp 1.30 p.m., and Belleville uel LeavtL,A8 Bridge Street V. est.
ed by his father on Friday last:- ^ ** ^ te e^ny natural advantages!^ and 3.30 p.m. These Mrs. Donoughy had been seriously

Ottawa, Mar. 16, 1917. dent’ The News ------------grounding it and the remarkably v0urs will give convenient connec- ill since January^
Robt. Tufts. Tweed. Milter's Worm Powders destroy balmy atmosphere, that he has pur- tlon with the Uo’ciock G.T. train The late Mrs. Donoughy was born

Sincerely regret to intoirm you “^w!th^°™T^°^Lience to SLJd .iotoï Las Olas Blvd. and and wlth the International Ltd. at in Mitchell, Ontario, 73 years ago
787678 Pte. Arthur Zimmerman wlHave a residence completed by go’clock. , The sbrvice will start and resided in the Western part of
Tufts, inftontry. officially reported t^y ùnperceiv J early next fail and will occupy the abo«t the first of April. A cr<^- ^ Prince mo«t of her me. toe

covering. missing March I: Further informa- fn \velr en_ They left Wednesday for Day- COUntry run over the county roads was an adherent of the Bridge St.
Mr Charles Levisbh. who for ^ when received. ™ 7, **7 “ ““ m Lauderdale. U.S.A., Em Prince Edward In an up-to-date Methodist Church. Mourning her

three years has carried on e gents gj d) officer to charge Records. 22?'MteSwto vrith^tee terprise ) Mrs. Scott is a stater of motor vehicle will add greatly to the loss are two daughters, Mrs. Edward 
furnishing bustaes* ha* disposed of _The AdTooete; ^thïrou^y cl««é tee Mrs B O. Lott.-The Leader. traveller’s «njoyment^-The Times. , Palmer of Detroit an» Mm. 8. Lea-
all his stock in toe last two weeks excreta. They thoroughly Mrs. a. u. ^ , jvitt. of Belleville and one son John
and leaves this week for Hamilton • '* stomach and bowels and lepve them----------- ------------------------- ----------- ^ ~ (of London, Ont., now to France, a
to undertake a larger burine». Mr. Àdv te^wulnTmtiUl TÆ Bead “The Ontario,'’ Slid Read "The Ontario,” and .veteran of tee South African War.

NEW CURTAIN MATERIALS
We have just placed in stock a large ship

ment of Curtain Materials, Chintz, Madras, 
Voile. Scrim, Cretonne and Art Sateen.

:

former
on Monday, after 
weeks at home recovering from in
juries received at Newcastle.

Mrs. Fred H. Henry, Master Floyd 
anti Mise Florence Lake, of_ Belle
viUe, have returned hofiie after 
spending two weeks with Mrs. Hen
ry’s parents, Mr. and -Mrs. F. Laqe. 
Mr. Henry was in town over the week

I.

NEW CHINTZ in large 
variety of patterns, at 25c 
to $1.50.

NEW NOVELTY CUR
TAINS, large assortment 
of patterns, at $1.50 to $8.50•MR

NEW MADRAS, in white 
Cream and Fancy colors, 
priced from 25c to $2.00.

SWISS . CURTAINS, 
priced at $5.00 to $10.00.

end.
On Wednesday last, 14to instant, 

the residents of Deseronto learned 
with regret of the dearth of Miss Til- 
lie Maxwell, Mies Maxwell was born 
In Deseronto, tee daughter of Alex
ander and Jean Maxwell, both of 

predeceased her by some

NOTTINGHAM/LACE 
CURTAINS at 75c to $4.00

■ NEW MARQUISETTE 
one of the season’s best 
seilars, priceo at 25c to 65c.

whom 
years.

A pleasant èvéatog was spent re
cently at the home' of Mr. and Mrs. 
E». Huffman, Empey HU1, when 
about fifty of their friends and neigh
bors gathered at their home to bid 
them farewell before their depart
ure to their neVt home in Deseronto, 
and presented them with two beau-

—The

BLINDS—we are weU 
stocked with window blinds 
and can give you prices on 
blinds for any window.

NEW SCRIMS AND 
VOILES, in plain and with 
fancy borders, priced at 20c 
to 40c

J

-il

RUGS in all sizes, in a 
big selection of patterns, at 
$1.25 to $50.00.

NEW CRETONNES 
AND ART SATEENS, in 
large variety at 15c to 45c.

Linoleums and Floor Oilcloths in big variety 
of patterns to choose from.

ttful chairs and an address.
post. • - ^

m » —-i
CAMPBELLFORD

a
ft as

EARLE & COOKWord was received last week that 
229819, Pte. Wm. Walter Bateson, 
of town, who in October last was 
reported missing; bellbved kUled. is 

officially reported killed' in ac- Pnow
tien on Sept. 26.

Pte. Albert Prior returned from 
oversea» last Friday evening, having 
been wounded in the knee while' on 
active service. He is looking well 
and expects to fully recover. He was 
on active service to France tor**flve 
months.

Pte. James Blue, who has three 
sons overseas, has also returned
home.. , -r -,

Mrs. G. W. Hammond, who has 
been confined to her bed for some 
time is, we are pleased to say, re-

>

DEATH OF MBS. DONOUGHY City. Mo. and one sister. Mrs. L. L. 
Dowling of Colorado Spring*, Col.

A PHI that Proves Its Valuev—
Those of

m
j. Sarah Jane Donoughy. widow of

weak stomach will find 
strength in Barmelee’e Vegetable 
Pills, because they serve to main
tain the healthful action of tjbe stom
ach and the liver, irregularities in 
which are most distressing. Dyspep- 
tics are well acquainted with them 
tond value them at their proper worth 
They have afforded relief When othèr 
preparations have failed, end have 
effected cures in ailments of long 
standing where other medicines wore 
found unavailing.

'
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SURPRISE AND 
PRESENTATION :

»%^5^2.^S:mBANCEMEN ONMrs. S". Gainsforth, of Witold, " 1 U h

’’fe&triJE- ^ 3‘nl°" IRISH PROBLEM
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wanamaker and 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cox visited at 
Mice Ray Farrell gave two excel-’ A anrprlse party, made up large* Mr. w. H. ’White’s on Sunday. ' 

lent readings-“An Irish Weicome”<»ngreg.^u of ™ J!ai 'Mte8 Mabel Wood is visiting 
and "There’s Something in the Eng-1 ®ays de’ the h°“e °* “II;“d, «lends in Trenton this week,
lish after All,” - I Mrs‘ Franlc Wilson, on Tuesday even-1 jgr. and Mrs. Jas. Bates took din-

Grand Master H. C. Hockin of Oht-iag’ the 20th ln8t’ Tbe occas^on of nar et Mr Nicholas Hates’ on Sun- 
tarlo West, a former mayor of Tor- was the tact that Miss day
onto, was received with cheers and ^lethia Wilson, who Is a trained | T£e home ot Mr and Mrs. Thos. 
musical honors. He brought frater-*lr8e’ ®econd daughter 0t. an,d- Sargeant has. been made happy by 
nitv ^ "—figs from the west. W»/re Wilson, was on a couple of day s arrival ot a baby boy. 
have ' . to the point wherô-we can- vtelt to the I”rental ho®6. Prior Miss Olivia Stanton has gone to
not criticize the Roiman ClatBmïc her departure over86®6 t0 serve ln Llrdsay to visit her sister.

the hospitals of our Empire.
The success of the gathering was 

mainly due to the tireless efforts of jng 
Mrs, Charles Hall, the efficient pres
ident of the Women’s -Institute, and

—
Free,’” Little Sal’’ and “Up From 
Somerset.’’ " •

P. G. M-~ Duncan Munroe said Or- 
angelsm was not the fifth wheel to 
the Conservative party. It to not 
a Conservative hut a Protestant soc
iety.

$ ■ nr-El ii r’^BENNIES Worth 
Grown

Canada's Best Seeds

#».

■ ryi/nH Grand Lodge Closed This Mor
ning — Deference to Tern- 

lation —Elec-perance Legis 
tlon of ofecers. Bennie’s Prise Swede Turnip, for table or stock.* oxs. 20c, tt. eso 

Rennie's Derby Swede Turnip, biggest cropper.* ozs. 20c, ib. toc
Perfection Mammoth Bed Mangel, for stock........ 4 ozs. 15c.

% lb. 25c, lb. 46c.
Yellow Leviathan MangeUooa keeper.* ots. 154 % ». 25c, ». *5c
Bgnnie’s Jumbo Sugar Beet, for feeding................ 4 ozs. 16c,

y2 lb. 25c, lb. 45c.
Improved Early Ohio Seed Potatoes.. .Peck $1.00, bus. $3.50 
High Grade Longfellow Yellow Flint Seed Corn. Peck 85c, 

bui. $3.25. _ -
High Grade Compton’s Early Yellow Flint Seed Corn, 

Bus. $3.25.
High Grade White Cap Yellow Dent Seed Corn . Peck 76c, 

bus. $2.75.
High Grade Wisconsin He. 7 White Dent Seed Corn, 

Peek 75c, bos. $2.85.
Select Yellow Dutch Onion Setts—.... .lb. 35c, 511». $170 
English Multiplier Potato Onion Setts... .lb. 30c, 5 lbs. $140 
Gold Medal Gladioli Bulbs (no two alike) .10 for 85c, loo far *8.09 
Rennie’s Mammoth Squash, specimens 403 lb. weight.Pkg. 26c 
XXX Scarlet Bound White Tip Badish. .Pkg. 10c, oz. 28c, 

4 oss. 50c.

Lemon Tart■
(From Friday’s Daily)

The Orange Grand JLodge of On
tario Bast "wound up its business at 
an early hour this morning.

The following resolution intro
duced by Bro. Dr. J. W. Edwards,
M. P., and seconded by Bro. Charles 
R. Webster, County Master, South 
Frontenac, was unanimously car
ried on Thursday afternoon:—“That 
this Rign Worshipful Orange1 Grand I 
Lodge of Ontario East request the 
Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Borden, Pre
mier of the Dominion of Canada to 
use his influence with the govern
ment of Great Britain and Ireland to 1 
prevent any laws being passed dur-1 
ing the'time of war which would1 
tend to create further discussion or 
lead to the oppression of any por-. 
tlon of the population of Ireland.” I 
Cable sent to Premier Lloyd George) 

‘‘It was resolved that the Right 
Worshipful Grand Lodge of Ontario 
East approve of the firm stand 
taken by the Rt. Hon. David Lloyd 
Géorge,. as premier of Great Britain 
and Ireland In refusing to coerce the 
Protestant Counties ot Ulster at the 
dictation of the Nationalist party of 
Ireland, and that a cablegram ex
pressing this approval he sent to 
the Right Hon. David Lloyd George”

A resolution was introduced by 
Wor. Bro. W. F. Garlandr-^.C.M., ot 
Carleton County, and adopted by 
Grand Lodge: Resolved “That this «• 
Grand Lodge desires to place itself 
in favor of the order taking an ac
tive part in the government of 
this country relative to members, 
who have enlisted in defence ot our 
Empire so that on their return their

A delicious dessert made^ 
t recipe in the Lan- 

tic Suga* Cook Book 
which tells how to make 
many new) sweets and 
desserts. /

& from-a

I 1 r >Mrs. Geo. Savage is still confined 
to the house but Is slowly improv-

Church without being accused of pre
judice. Orangeism stands for free 
speech. It is 'the most tolerant body 
anywhere. The order is not going

f 1

Lantic
Sugar

I
I L

to be silent when the -members of ..... . ■ . Mrs. Gunn sr., also an active workerthe order know that some in Quebec, . , _ ~ _ ,. ,in Red Cross work. Both these lad
ies are also members of the Method
ist churdh of which Miss Wilson is

WILL BE NEXT 
GRAND MASTER

1
are saying treasonable things. Eng
lish speaking Catholics even have

ip

not done their duty in enlistment. 
General Hughes estimates that 80, 
000 of the 400,000 Canadian soldiers 
are from Orange homes. *

One paper in Quebec urges a Can
adian republic. They ere agitating 
that now. The speaker believed 
that Canada as an overseas dominion. 
has a far better future than as a re-

" The AUrPurpose Sugar"

is best not only for the 
table but for cooking, 

j The extra "FINE” granu
lation dissolves instantly, 
saving labor and giving 
high sweetening power.
16, 20 and 100-Ib. Bags
For cook book tend a red ball 

trade-mark cut from the 
package.

a member. , - ,
The early part of the evening was 

spent in conversation and games. 
After refreshments, the following 

I address, prepared by the pastor, Dr. 
Marvin, was read by Mrs. Gunn Sr:— 

“We, the members ot the Wesley 
church, Bayside, and your friends 
and neighbors in general, have come 
tto spend a pleasant evening» with 
you, and bid you God-speèd as you 
enter upon your mission of love and 
mercy. Because of the fact that 
many men have ' enlisted from the 
churches ot our own township, and

W .E. Tummon, of Croekston, 
Hastings Boy, Elected Dep
uty Grand Master of Orange 
Association. XXX Melting Marrow Table Peas (dwarf).......... 4 ozs. 15c,

Ib. 40c, 5 lbs. $1.90.
Bound Pod Kidney Bush Butter Beans.. .4 ozs. 15c, lb. 55c,

5 lbs. $2.40. /
Cool and Crisp Table Cucumber.Pkg. 5c, oz. 15c, 4 ozs. 40c 
XXX Early Table Sugar Corn (very fine) .Pkg. 10c, lb. 46c,

6 lbs. $1.90. ,
Rennie’s Fireball Bound Table Beet . Pkg. ioc, oz. 20c, * ozs. noc 
XXX Early Summer Cabbage (heads 12 iba. each) .Pkg. ioc, oz. soc 
Bennie’s Market Garden Table 'Carrot........ Pkg; 10c, oz. 25c,

Onion, black seed.. .Pkg. 5c, os. 20c,

k
EM Mr. W.»E. Tummon of Crookston, 

who was last evening elected as de
puty Grand Master of the Orange 
in Ontario East, is perhaps the 
youngest occupant of the position. 
As deputy Grand Master, he is ip 
line for the office of Grand Master 
two years hence.' This is the first 
time since the time of the late Lieut. 
Col.t Hallowell, that a County of 
Hastings Orangeman has reached

$
public.' The heart of the Empire 
will always remain where it is, but 
Canada, with lOOJjOO.OOO of people 
Will be the most potent power in 
that Empire. To bring that to pass, 
we must bring up our children in the 

People who be-
Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Lul 

Power Building, MONTREAL 7
Protestant faith, 
lieve that on the banks of the Tiber, 
ait Rome, lives a man who rules the

also because of the fact that some 
of them have already made the su- 

the great World | 
And

4oze. 76c.
Early Yellow Danvepe i 

4 ozs. 60c, ll&HLOO.
Seed Com and Potato Prices do NOT include freight charges.

world, cannot be tree. There Is on- pr6mc sacrif^e.

There is not a chürch in Canada J™ Z We ter of the Primary Lodge, District
Addresses at Public Gathering today preaching Protestantism ;broug t 8 1 n r r ‘ . Master County Master of tile Orange

in City Hall in thè Evening against Catholicism. Orangeism lsirVJTbr. an™°3to know ydu Worshipful Preceptor of the Black 
—Grand Masters Hockin the only Protestant society in Canada. |r d y QUt we love not 'and County Master of the Black.

j w ft Annulment of marriages in Que-js ' -oa„ He has had twelve-years’ expen-and McLean and Hon. W. D. bec in the name ot God are often only because of yourselLmade beau- ^ , ln Hu-tlngdon townshfp council interests will be safeguarded In pro-
Moryhy among Speakers. Worse than divorces in the United titul love divine. We love you ^Hastings County Council. portion to enlistment and entrust 

-------- , States. because of your work in formerjears, - , the Legislative Committed to act in
(From Friday’s Daily) Grand Master Capt. B. H. McLean among us ln the Sunda)' Schot>1’ ®nd * 1 * ’ * conjunction with the Soldiers’ Aid Tummon, Crookston

-rnwflefl on ot Ontario East, thanked the city ot because ^ you[ c“n“e(:tlon ,n CHISHOLM . Commission or other bodies to oh- Junior Deputy Grand Master, Dr.
The city hall was crowded on ^ ^ hoapitalit), and now. with “whatsoever things --------- tain the best results.” J. W. Edwards, M.P., Cataraqui.

Wednesday t gome ^ tUe ôrangemen traitors. are true, whatsoever things are hon- Mi88 Myrtle Camptiey has returned À resolution congratulating the Grand Chaplain, Rev. R. W. Spen-
meeting oi the Orangemen now at- He reCft/6d race in the B0Uth ot est, whatsoever things are just what- uomc after spending a week with governmeht on Its stand on tern- Cer. Camden Bast,
tending Ii eland who raised a rebellion, and soever things are »ure’ “ blends at Belleville and Trenton. perance was passed. . Grand Treasurer, W. C. Reid, of
çfieson presided a”d bad J^ ^™ another lo threatened rebellion In thlngs are L?Tely’ and "hats°e.VCr Sorry t0 rePort Gordon Chrl9tle oc Honor For Bro c Ro88 Belleville.
on the platform the leading Orange- traitorous Irishmen things are o£ good nwpect. When the sick list. H»”or for C’ GraBd Secretary, F. M. Clarke, of
men ot Ontario Bast. It was ex- Frenchmeil liad one thinR in we think more fully upon ‘you, we Pte. Whytock Fox, of Ottawa, Brd. drawford Ross, past district BeUevllle
V'-fted that Gen. Sir Sam Hughes , rellglon f deslare; we believe, you have nearly spent ove Sunday with his parents, master of Ottawa was made an hon- d Lecturer Tho6. Johnston,
would be present but his train was McLean anoeaied to the approached the life of Him who ever-Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Fox. orary member of the Grand Lodge Fenelon FaljB ,
tàUed on the way from Boston and J 0rap men ^ tiv,lian ^“wut.atoSt doing good.” We. have j Mlas BU« Campbell, of HUli*r, and wiU be presented with À 6ig- Directdr of Ceremonies,—

-he di^ not arrive, W ^ They Mbiced with yqii in your great sue- 6pd„t * few days, lust Wek with her net <<!*> appredatton .this sel- D. J. B&Ewaù, Ottawa
furnished music for the evehlng. I ™ £ on thg blow for lib- 6668 ^ur chosen work; hnd, our {tiend. Miss Vera MacDonald. rices and as a signal mark of the 6rand Audltorg, w. H. Birtch, of

Mayor -Ketcheson, in welcoming k lgg8 & mpmentoug hearts were made glad when we Mrs. Orser, an aged and highly esteem in which he is hejd in Grand R'Ichmond- Wm. j0ynt, Ottawa-
the gathering said, Orangemen were to Buro today there iS|beard how you led yoUr cIa6S ia your l^y, passed peacefully away Monday Lodge. He has attended every ^ t Grand chaplaln8, Revs.
thé backbone of the'country, ready „ „r,,atpr tea, of DrinciDle in the fight examination, not only taking the „ight at the homfe of her daughter, meeting of the Grand Lodge since wlckett H. J. McLeod, A. E. 
to make every sacrifices for principle, ^ . a aQd autooracv highest honore, brft alsd the goM^Mrs. Geo. Foshay. Much sympathy 1883 and has been on the organisa- lRnial^ A ’ E Butler,
for King and Empire. The Hon. W. ^ meetin closed with the Nat. medal, or broach, from all compet- is extended - to the family In their tiori committee tor many years and NIckle’ Delyea F D Woodcock, Jno with the opportunity, to serve them 
p. Morphy, K. C„ M. P- deputy . Anthem and ^ t„e itors. And, now that you will move sad bereavement. . to ti valued member of that com- Putten’ham and w. H. Clarke.
Grand Master of British North Am- r end work in a broader sphere, we Mr. Ed. MacDonald- and daughter mittee. He has been a member Of Deputy Grand Secretary, T. C.
erica, brought greetings from the ^ 6 believe end trust and pray that you spent Monday i at Wellington the the Association tor over 46 years, Mrrnnne1l snrinfcbrook.
Grand Master. “Belleville never • 1 "f 1 -»» " may rise from one degree of success guests of Mr. end Mrs. Anthony Mur- and enjoys the distinction of being 1 Legislative Co
wearies in well-doing. Remember EXTRAVAGANCE AND CONSPIC- to another, and yet another, until phy. secretary of the public school board -yagter R- ^ nr08 George Boyce,
the boys (the 264th) now enlisting.” UOUS WASTE you will rank among the immortals Mr. and Mrs. Frank Joyce ente- in Ottawa. PGM Evan H
He had been pleased to see that the - of womanhood, such a» Hester Ann tained a number of friends Tuesday The <£and Lodge passed résolu- Duncan Monroe PGM James Ber-
Grand Master, Capt. Evan H. Me- ( Special to The Ontario. ) Rogers, Elizabeth Fry, Frances Wil- èvenlng. tiens thanking 'the press and citi- p q m and F M Clarke Oh
Lean was In Khaki. Toronto, Mar, 22.—Instead of fol- lard- and others, who have been lus- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Campney spent zens tor their courtesy during the a_

Orangtom today has a sterner task lowing Canadian democratic stand- trous not only in the annals of fame, Thursday evening in Picton. sessions in this city. , Their stay had organization Com   The Grand
in tho realities of lHe than It ever ards in building Government House, but in the Kingdom ot God. Please The Social which was held at Mt. been one of the most pleasant ex- Master Deputy Grand Masted Of
had in i(e history ln any abstract investigation in tbe Public Accounts accept this wrist watch as a slight Pleasant Friday night was well at- perlences in the lives of the mem- -prea8Urer Grand Secretary * Bros A. McKIM L’T’D. ADVERTISING
quetf'on like Home Rule—a Rome Committee shows that the Govern- token of our love and appreciation, tended. bers. c R Wel)ster Crawford Ross and a«ENrv NEW EXECUTIVE

"-rule. Its duty lay In the way of ment took their lead from the hlat- and when you think of this hour, —------ • ' ■ ' ------ The correspondence committee in Ebbs ’ \
enllstmeoto and hand w*k in look- ant luxury ot American plutocracy when in the far away, may you ever CANADA’S OPINION ' its report stated "We would hereby ^ mp-t wing- r** 6 ^
ing after the dependent. The order and the extravagant decadence of remember that you will always «ave » --------- express our sense ot deep apprécia- W ” Kt”8 Ltd1” Adyartl^ag Agency qC Mont
is on test Europe. our prayers and best wishes tor you. Peace! Who are you, friend or foe, tlon of the annual address ot the 8‘on next year. r^, Toront^Winnlpeg^and London.

Col. J. A. V. Preston, ot the 39th . Government Architect Heakes ad- for all that to great and good and To ask for peace? Do you but know, Grand Master. The përsonal sacri- •'•Mr ng"’ nas,. ,n aanoun '
Battalion, who had just returned mltted before the Committee that he'pure and noble. And, at the last, Have you afheart or soul within. flee that hez has made in the inter- FOXBORO During the “«t few yeara, the^e
from the front, was greeted with visited the residence of some of the‘when this life is over, that in the Or knowledge of battle’s dinf ests of our order will ever be grate- . ' , - faf?n McKlm W* pegpered
three rousing cheers as he stepped great Nerw York millionaires to get kingdom of Glory you may “shine Of sacrifices made in scores? fully remembered bÿ the memberé We certainly, are glad to see lbe *f?und an ex®dutlya „ kTP

—to the platform. Ideas for the furnishings, and that'as the stars tor ever and ever.” How every day the deaith-llst soars? ofot^r order. For the first time in flne weathér- after sudh a severe able of relieving him ^ofall ®u 8
Miss Laura Bateman recited “When among the residences visited by him] Miss Wilson replied to the address Methinks your British blood is thin, the history of the Association we winter. general oversight of the rap y

Pa Got Initiated,” and “Doing Their was that of Charles M. Schwab, the in a few well chosen words. Dr. Maybe you have no one ’of kin’ have been presided over by a Grand Mis6 Olive Embury was the guest (8rowlng business of the ad vert is ng
Bit.” - Steel King. | Marvin was then requested by Mrs. Who. ’neatb the soil of France doth ’Master in khaki, thus representing a ot Miss Irene Prentice on Tuesday. | agency which he founded wwrly thir

Dr. Edwards, M. P. of Frontenac, The Government also paid *1,000 Charles Hall, to take the chair, and . He. true object lesson of the patriotism Mt8- Wil1 Cook and ohlldren vto-jty years ago, and^ which now com
declared that this war was the final for Dr. Resume, while Minister ot call for impromptu ^addresses. Af- If there was someone, would yon say 0f OUr members. Hto Inspiring ex- lted at tbe borne ot Mrs. WiU Gow- Prieee four offices in differept cities,
struggle between democracy and aut- public Works, to visit European oast- ter a short and pointed address, The peace proposal ot the Central,ample will, we are sure, fill every 8*1* on Tuesday of this week. and over 140 employees,
ocracy. One or the other must go les and chateaux, for suggestions tor among others he called upon Messrs. „ Powers i brother’s' heart with pride and Mre- Alice Pdtte and daughter, _ Since his death, these experienced
down. “The fight is going our way our Gevernihent House. Sills, Blanchard, W. H. Finkle and Should be accepted for their desires? thankfulpess at being presided over Mae- o£ Belleville, formerly ôf Fox- £en bave been carrying on the wor
more and more every day. So firm- What, In an ordinary citizens Mr. Frank Hall, who gave short, That soon again in years to come by one who is the true embodiment boro, visited friends here on Wed- Iir »e Bame efficient way that has
ly seated to our Christianity, that po house, is known as the ’front hall/ pointed and telling addresses.2 Mrs. Their patdhed-up peace would be, Qf the sentiments of Orangeism.” inesday.. ' - ~,x characterized ‘McKlm’a’ for so many
act of barbarism has defamed our costing perhaps *100, appears in the W. H. Finkle, the churdh organist, undone? . > " The addresses of welcome from! M,i' Jed. Stewart resumed his dut- years.__The personnel of the exec
record in this war. Germany’s ideals Government House as. an. ‘atrium’ then took t$ie organ and the congre- Then,. all our best blood shed tor Mayor Ketcheson and the Aldermen, ies_on Wednesday with the B. & B. utlve aa now organized to J. N. Mc- 
must be conquered aa well as her,with marble pilasters, balustrades gallon eang “God Be With You Till nought, the L.d.L. 274 and 2519, the ’Pren- dept. Of.the Grand Trunk. Kim, President and Treasurer; Mrs
armies, and smashed for all time to and porticos. The Provincial Arch- We Meet Again,” the National An- Again would be thrice dearly bought, tice Boys and True Blues, County oti Mr- Barl Prentice, who has been Anson McKlm, Vice President; W
eome.” ltect was not able to give- an esti- thee» and: some patriotic songs, in I have seen chums falling all around; south Hastings District No. 1 were confined to the house with measles, B. Somerset, Gen. Man.; H. B. Steph

Dr. Edwards devoted a great deal mate of the cost ot the ‘atrium,’ but!which little Miss Finkle figured pro- Watched their life-blood ebb on sod- very heartily appreciated by the ls able 0 b® 0Bt a‘Raln- enson, Secretary; C. T. Pearce, Man
of time to attacking Bishop Fallon,it will probably come as high as'minently, were then sung- A little den ground—- members of the Grand Lodge. | Mr. and Mrs. G. Seeley and child- ager at Toronto; Thos. Bell, Manager
and Hon. Charles Murphy, répudiât- *26,060 or *80,000. There was some before midnight, the crowd dispersed Is It fair to these chums of mine, A letter from Bro.' B? Guss Por- ren visited at the home of Mr. and at Winnipeg; W. Çeeble. Manager afc 

Ihg their recent utterances regarding dispute between Provincial Architect ] for their homes, feeling that they Whose homes are miles across (he ter, K.C., M.P., stating his regret at Mrs- 3- Stewart on Monday evening London, Eng. 
the opposition to Hoine Rule and, Hekkes and V. Sinclair. Conservative had not only spent a pleasant even- ' brine? *. ' being unable to attend was read. , ot thto week.
Britain’s treatment of "minorities. member for South Oxford. The forcing, but had also given some inspir- Have their lives been given all in Grand Lodge decided to invest Masters Chas. and Harold Stewart 

Time and time again Quebec has'mer thought the word ‘atrium’ was ation to a brave youpg lady, who vain, *2,700 to the Third Dominion of 8Pent Sunday with their cousin,
dictated and interfered with the rest purely Greek in Its origin., Sinclair, under/ God, was determined to do And thousands more who with them Ganada -yyar Loan. / : Master Jack Davis.

came? . . ; -■ . , Mr. Mark Snider, also Mr. G. Seel-
Now, mark-you this, (and well you Election o* Officers. ey, are busy loading their care for

-The officers were elected arfd in- the great West. We wish them spo-

ORANGEISM IS 
OH TEST TODAY “You plant it by the yard.”
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bound us together for so many years, 
we, a goodly number of your friends 
and neighbors, have assembled here 
to spend a social evening with you 

‘before your departure for your new 
home in the West.

As a friend and neighbor, *e have 
always found you kind and ogllging 
and ever ready to reach out the help
ing hand in time of need.

We know that words, at best, but

and y out family will be gkeatly 
missed in our community.

We hope that your new friends 
will learn your worth early, and give 

George yon a good home among good friends,

s
-

as you have served us.
Thus, a slight token ot sincere 

friendship and esteem we ask you to
___ r. w. Grand accept this gift together with our

hearty good wishes for a bright and 
McLean, P.G.M., prosperous future.

Signed on behalf of your friends 
and neighbors.

■
m.

Ü

William Burd 
Sidmore Demo reef

:

F
♦

Mr. Fred Duesberry, Jr„ of Flint, 
Mich., returned to his home today, 
after attending the obsequies of his 
mother» Xof the provinces. How much longer however, with deeper erudition, hej bit in the service of our Empire.

will the English-speaking provinces thought it belonged to the Ionic djv- —-----ww»------- -
submit to the dictation ot French- ision ot the Greek language. Wheth- STOCKDALE
speaking Quebec? Quebec has edn- er simple Greek , or Ionic, the people ———-
tributed 30 per-cent of Its allotment have to pay tor it at any rate. Mrs. D. A. Chase and 8rs. Chas.
of recruits, while the other provint- Another feature' of Government Chase spent' Tuesday at Mr. Henry 
es have dione more than their shared House of interest to the people of f Chase’s, Frank ford.
Perhaps 80 per-cent ot these were the province who are accustomed to Miss Ethel Fox to visiting her bro-
Bngltob. He Venture:, tho statement go out by what they pall the ‘front ther, Mr. Alvin Fox, at Tabernacle. Crush forever world-dominant" Huns.
..at not more than 6,000 or 7,000 door,’ to the «eme thing, appearing Several of our young people at-]Ope way will gain victorious end;
(■V/.ch Canadians had gone to the in an expensive way, and under an tended a party at Mr. D. Frost’s on No other way will e’er amend

The two causes are the spoken expensive name, as "porte coopéré.’ Wednesday evening, and at L. Mor- ! Except by shattering every gun.
•“------- an’a on Friday evening. jThis way alone, will pea^e be won.

Mr. F. S. Pearce who was attend- a good crowd attended the chain So take you this into your heart, 
ing the Grah^ Orange Lodge here, tea at Mrs. O. 8. Way's on Thursday And seek to dolour loyal part
was called to Marmora this morning afternoon. If British blood flews In your veins,
by reasons of the destruction by Are Mrs. J. Williamson and Mrs. Geo. “Carry on!” and Show ypur British 
Of the Pearce Company’s Mills in j Davidson. took dinner with . Mrs. S. 
that village. ]R. Ostertiout on Friday.

emp.. 'may—
I speak tor those who fight today stalled as lollows: 
Upon the Somme, with Canada’s best, Grand Master 
And those who’ve gone to >h inored 

rest.). *
We want no peace till Allied guns

K cess.
Mtes.Irene Prentiss called! on Miss 
The funeral of the late Mr. Har

vey Homans was held on Wednesday 
morning and was large?/ attended.

O. W. Landon, Lansdowne.
Past Grand Masters

Sir Mackenzie Bowel!, Belleville.
Maj T. A. Kidd, Bdrritt’s Rapids The family have the sympathy ot 
Duncan Monroe, Cornwall 
Major W. J. Wright, Winnipeg 
George Boyce, Merivale 
James Berney, Kingston

the community ln their bereavement 
On Friday evening last, a large 

number ot friends and neighbors 
' gathered at the home of Mr, and Mrs. 

Brig. Gen. John Hughes, Clarke, G. Seeley. The following address
was read:—-
Mr. and Mrs. Seeley and family,— 

Having learned wlth regret that 
yon are about to leave our midst, 

DeputyvGrand Master, W. B. land thus sever the ties hat have'

war.
and printed word of certain French- 

in hatred of everything English, 
and because priests and cures urge 
their pariehoners not to enlist. They 
go contrary to the wishes of the 
bishops and archbishops.

Mrs. Wilmot sang “England the

E»r
men

Ontario. „
Fred W. Forde, Ottawa
Capt. Evan H. McLean, Bowraun-f a Vbrains. ; TME*-ville.Mi'Æ

Chas. Hucher Jr.
*
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*In thinking of your New Spring 
Suit; don’t forget to think of us. If 
you are out to save money we are in 
a position to help you. If you will 
have a look at our $15.00 and $20.00 / 
Suits you will be convinced we are Lr 
still offering you old value. By care- ^ 
fui buying, stocking ahead and cutt-

/\ r ii
ing profits “to the bone”, we are tak-‘ H 
ing good care of our customers.

j

\

Our Motto for This Spring
)

‘Suits at Old Prices5
z

ADZ
FOR MEN

1

i
j :::

m
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THE CHURCH IN THE MIDDLE 
AGES

A' Few More Quotations --

-his country at one stroke, of vodka, 
land to render her from being a 
drunken country, to one which seta 

| an example of sobriety to the world. 
God pity this noble man in his .deep 
sorrow; a sorrow, the death of which 
we cannot conceive. ’ >

J. J. B. Flint.

GAIN OF 300 IN 
MEMBERSHIP

ST. MICHAEL’S 
SCORES SUCCESS

i

*.
Editor Ontario,—

In submitting those quotations on n___ »_______ ,the 16th, I found I made one mistake J™?***
in giving the wrong author for the During Past rear 15150,000
last one, which I said was from the ' In Value
Protestant Professor, F. Y. Powell. ~ ■"
It should read, -from the great Pro- At the Grand Lodge session this 
testant English historian, HUllam, morning the Past Grand President 
from his great work, “Introduction °* the Triennial Council of the Bri
to the Literature of Europe,”—page tish North America, Sir Mackenzie

| Bowell gave an address which was 
Since I mentioned the name of much appreciated. At the conclus

ion three cheers were given for the

‘‘Where the Shamrock Grows” 
Presented by Clever Ama

teurs of Dramatic Club 
Last Evening

•m

BLACK KNIGHTS 
OPPOSE COERCION(From Thursday’s Daily)

St. Patrick's Day, ever a season of 
heart throbs to the sons of that glor
ious Emerald Isle, could hardly be

877.' Of UlsterCablegram to Pre
mier Llotyd Oéorge —Elec
tion and Installation f 

Officers

more fittingly celebrated than to re- Prof F- y. POwell, who is a Protfeet-
iterate the story of Erin, its smiles an£, and a regius professor of mod- aged former premier at Canada.

“Where the Shamrock | ern history in' Oxford, I - will give A telegram of greetings was read 
never-old story of the j quoted in the Fortnightly Review, from the Grand Lodge of Newfound- 

triumph of true love and justice over i y0i_ 74^ page 217—“The Whole land, now in session at Grand Falls, The Grand 9lack Chapter, Royal 
the forces of evil and oppression. j3tory of the Scottish Reformation, Newfoundland, from the Hon. R. A. Black Knights of Ireland, closes their 
From beginning to end the play hatched in purchased treason and Squires, Grand Master and Attorney 4let annual convocation* on Wednes- 
swept on with gripping interest, and1 outrageous intolerance, carried on General of that colony. jday. afternoon in ""the Orange Hall
the various members of the caste!ln open rebellion and ruthless per-| Mr. William Banks of Toronto, Front Street with the election and 
played their parts with a dash ^nd j station, justified only in its indir- secretary of the joint committee on installation of officers. The attend- 
confidonce that could hardly be sur- eet results, is perhaps the most sor- Legislation of British America and ance of knight» was one of the larg- 
passed by professionals. To Mr. did and disgusting story that the'Grand Master H. C. Hockin of On- est £n the order’s history, about 160 , 
Arthur Hebert is due the credit for annals o£ any European country dan.tario West gave addresses. being present.
the excellence of the production. His,show.”' | Other business this morning was The resolution committee present-
professional training asserting itself j come back to the so-called, ti^e reports of the committees on ed their veport at 10 a.m.. A resol- '
throughout. . The stage "business”|.dark ageev again, hear another em- credentials, petitions and appeals, tttion was presented expressing
was never neglected or slurred over ineItt scholar of the Church of Eng- returns. appreciation of the splendid services
as is the case with most amateur pro- land_ Dean Maitland—“Monasteries There is a net gain of about 300 rendered by Sir Sam Hughes, the late
auctions, and the rendering of the were be>ond all pride as places where in membership in this jurisdiction Minister of Militia 
dialogue showed the patience and fjcj was worshipped, as a quiet and this year and a very large increase 
hard work that Mr. Hebert had put religious refuge for helpless infancy of about $160,000 in the value of 
into the rehearsals, also the co-oper- and 0id age> a shelter of respectful property owned by the order, 
ation between him and the various sympathy for the orphan maiden ** Grand Lodge will hold a night 
members of the oast. The result was and the. desolate widow, as central 
a perfect amateur production, flaw- points whence agriculture was to 
766s throughout. spread over the dark hills and deal

The story deals with that period bread to hundreds, as repositories 
of Irish History that has given the £or tbe learning which wasthen, and 
world so many tales of romantic the well springs of the learning which j
history, the stirring days of ‘98. wag t0 be_ es nurseries of art and) Death has again visited our vici- 
Robt. O’Neil, the owner of large es- scleQce< giving the stimulus, the ' nity and taken out esteemed neigh- 
tates has joined the rebel movement meaM and the reward to invention, bor, Mr. Chas Peck, (Sr.) His widow 
and he leaves his estate to be man- aggregating around them every head 1 and family have the sympathy of the 
aged by Philip Blake, played excell- tkat coujd devise and every hand that community, 
ently by Mr. Geo. Lee, O’Neil’s cous- COuld execute,. as a nucleus of the city Mr. and Mrs. W. Cole, are visiting they continue to still stand firm, ex
in, Kenneth Griffin, (Arthur Hebert which in after days of pride should Mr. and Mrs. S. Cole. pressing the order’s determination
is ambitious to possess O’Neil’s es- crown it» palaces and bulwarks' with Rev. Craig,, of Demorestville, spent [ t0 ree]st by all lawful means attempts 
tote, and enlists Blake in his £he ctbwning cross of the Cathed- Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. George1 to control 
nefarious cause, by holding threats;raj ( (‘The Dark Ages,’ 1st edtn., Thurston. powers other than the state,
of exposure of his past life, over hi® 'page g ) | Mr. and Mrs. C. Thompson, and Re-prosecution of the war. We
head. They, contrive to have O’NeiVe | In the. same book, page 476, Dean ; Miss Anna, left last Wednesday for deaire hereby to state our readiness
estates confiscated but are Uhable to Jutland says:: “The writings of the .their home in the West. to give our emphatic support to "Sir
himself as he is so well taken care of Dark Ages are 1£ 1 may use the ex- The concert given by the 254th R L Borden and the- Federal
(played by L. W. Boyle In a very preegion< made of the Scriptures. Battalion Band of Belleville> undtir Government in any reasonable effort 
capable manner) by his faithful re- The ^t^ thought and spoke and the auspices of the Big Island Wo- by o£ the Militia Act or other 
tainers, amongst whom are Con. wr0te -words and phrases of the mens’ Institute was a decided success wise to organize and control the
O’Callaghan, a rollicking Irish lad, B1Me; and they did this constantly' Bandmaster Hinchey and, his bands- whole resources of the Dominion of
and played by Mr. W>. H. Wolff, who and habitually, and as the natural men are to be congratulated as the Canida, both man and money power
by the way, gave about the best rend- mode o£ expressing theSselves.” | music was so beautifully rendered ^ bring the war to a speedy and
ntion of a character seen in amateu jjecky, whose name is familiar to and all hope t° have the pleasure °t~>qecessful issue, 
play in many a long day. Hfe Show- ell> no lover o£ the Catholic Church, hearing them again in the near I 
ed ease and confidence and played jn ’hl6 work, 'History of Rationalism’ future. j '
his. part with a dash that kept the _VoL u> page 37, says: "The Cath-| Mrs. S. Mills is visiting her1 parents 
audienbe 'with him every lhlnute he pile chhrch was the very heart' of Mr, and -Mrs. Graham, Belleville 
was, on the stage. , Con. is finally Christendom and the spirit that rad- • • ’ • 1 '
arrested in mistake for his master, iated £rom her, penetrated Into all 
and after a heart breaking farewell t£ie reiatlons of life. By infusion 
with hie sweetheart, Molly McShane, into Christendom a' bond of unity 
he is released by the arrival of O’Neil that to avtperior to the division of 
who gives himself upland who is in nationhood, and a moral tie that is 
turn pardened by the General, be- allperjor to force, by softening or 
cause of 8, favor done him by O’Neil, abolishing slavery, and preparing 
O’Neil’s estates are returned to him the way £or the ultimate emancipa- 
and he is restored to the arms of his tfon o£ labor, Catholicism laid the 
sweetheart, Helen Blake, played in foundations of modern civilization.” 
a most capable manner by Miss M. Hear Qne more authority—Carlyle,
Burke. The Villain is denounced ,n hln -Heroes and Hero Worship.’ 
and all ends happily. “This glorious Elizabethan age with

The various parts are handled -tg Shakespeare, as the outcome- and 
most excellently. In Miss S. Keating flowerage of all which had preceded 
the St. Michaels Dramatic Club has te itsei£ attributable to the Cath- 
discovered another bright and shin- 0l’iC6 o£ the Middle Ages. The Cath- 
ing star In the local firmament. She o]j(, £alth which was the theme of 
played the faithful true-hearted lass aong- had produced this Prac-
with a sweet winsomeness that coin- tlcal Li£e which Shakespeare was to 
pletely captivated the large and- sîng.” (*>age 138) 
ietfce.f It Is to be hoped that Belle- Your readers will ftiid the repu- 
ville will see more of Miss Keating’s tatkm o£ these men as historians and 
acting. Mr. Thos. R. Barrett played scholars, in the Encyclopaedia Brlt- 
the part of Corporal Kiiiks, and he annlca 0r Americana, and the quot- 
put kilnks In the audience from atlons £rom these authors in their 
laughing at his droll antics. Miss L. worka in a good reference library.
Weese as widow McShane book a Respectfully submitted: by 
largé-share of the honors. She gave r A. Reader,
a delightful reading of this quaint 
character. Mr. John Fahey, as Gen
eral Travers gave a faultless per
formance, and his singing of “The 
Daughter of Mother McGee" between 
acts called for an encore. Mr. John 
J. O’Brien and Dan Donohue were 
good 'in'their parts, and Miss Hilda 
Foltz? aa thf F&iiV Queen, gavé-W
delightful reading Mr. Geo. Lee 55 years, was arrested this
once 1 again showed his histrionic ing charged with stealing a new ov- I
ability in the part of Philip Blake, ercoat worth $17 belonging to Mr. The noble Czar! At- his command^ 
and" his strong scenes were much H. R- Blakely of Eldorado, who is the armad legions of Russia hurled 
appreciated by the audience. (attending Oraage Grand Lodge in £nt0 ru(n and ioga th6 count-.

Mr. Harold Barrett, between acts BelleviUe. Mr. Blakely left his coat le6a hordes of Germans; penetrated 
“Mother Macree” and was re-'on the ticket stand at the top of the jnto RUggja Poland and compelled 

called again and again. Also—Mr.1 staircase in the city haI1 an^ when the Kaiser to withdraw his troops
Tom Barrett’s singing of “Little Bit he returned it was gone. from the west, and thus saved tie.
of Heaven” called for encores byl Last evening a coat was brought Allies from what might easily have 
the delighted audience. " into Ben Sopher’s second hand store been fatal disaster, in their unprepar-

It is to he hoped that The 8t. by a man later recognized as Frank ed copdition. And now, while 
Michaels Dramatic Club will contin- Edwards aùd sold for $2. hail with joy the great change^

give the people of Belleville its Edwards this morning was picked ■ £kat wonderful counfry, we feel 'the 
annual treat and next year will be up on the street and arrested by|<ieepeét sorrow for the Czar—yes- 
looked forward to with, pleasurable. Constable Smith. In the pockets of terday the absolute monarch ; today

overcoat was a pair of wjthout a crown, or a vestiage of
authority. And_« prisoner, not per
mitted to see his own wife, and his 
children ill of a dangerous disease.

and its tears. 
Grows” is a

tor King and. Em- 
32,800 men andpire in securing 

training and equipping them at the 
beginning of the war, to render ser
vice at the front and .his later'work 
of raising and training our great 
Canadian Army of 350,000 men, ex
pressing the wish that be may long 
be spared to serve as a valuable ser
vant of the state.

"Re bilingualism—jit was recomm
ended that a resolution be forwarded 

ret commending 
and congratulating the ' Government 
upon their firm attitude in this "im- 

! portant question and demanding that

session tonight and will conclude Its 
business some hours after mid
night.

BIG ISLAND

to Sir William

our
;

DEAF PEOPLE
THOUGHTS BY; THE WAY “FRENCH OltLihN L ’absolutely enres Deafness and Noises in tbe Head, do matt*

8eyere or longstanding- tbe case mi 
Hundreds of persons whose cases were se
thtoNMmed“:e W

th™8tS°»1thrŒÎ<MediSS tample to etTectnally cure any ordinary oaaeT 
.. v,r*'.S0,we’.°J Portland crescent, Leeds ran 

The Orlene has completely cured me alter twelve years suffering. *
Many other equally good reporte.

Address: “ORLENE" Co.. 1<TsOUTHVTEW w ATLINQ ST„ DARTFPM, ÜLt. '

Cheerful Optimism.A cablegram was ordered to be 
sent the Right Hon. David Lloyd 
George as ftrflOwst--—
■> “This Grand Black Chapter of 
Eastern Ontario' in convention March 
21st 1917, 'miss our many brethern 
fighting tojr the Empire, but reaffirm 
our loyality to the Empire and our 
unalterable opposition to the co-

Written tor The Ontario by “Wayfarer.”

pome when he would free himself 
from the bonds of strong drink. 
Often at night, when in a drunken 
frenzy he- was raving like a mad
man, she would „be compelled to 
leave the -house, -and, looking up at 
the stars, exclaim, “Ob God! how 
long; how long?” After years, her 
prayers , were answered by her hus
band’s, complete reformation and con
version, and her last days were those 
of happiness. The burdens of life 
had not bowed her to t^e earth, nor 
had her temper been, soured or her 
mind weakened by trouble and sor
row and hope long-deferred. Her 
countenance displayed no token df 
worry, but a steadfast hope and 
faith gleaming from the patient 
and an expression in which patience 
had had its perfect work: 
looked upon her in the quiet and 
.calm at the peaceful close of life's 
rough voyage, one was forcibly. re
minded of the words, “And -his name 
shall be In their- foreheads.”

The possibility of being able to, re
tain a Cheerful optimism, though 
strongly buffeted by the winds and 
waves on Life’s rough, sea, is aptly 
expressed by John Burroughs in the 
following lines:-—

Serene, J told my hands and wait;
■ Nor cate for wind, nor tide,

.. sea.
Crave no more ’gainst time or fate, 
For lo! my own shall come to me;

•V
A cold", bleak November day with 

a high 1 Wind sweeping the brown, 
dead leaves from its path and whirl
ing them through the air like brown 
birds on the wing! It was not an 

Election of officers for 1917 re- invitlng scene on whocb I gazed 
suited as follows:— £roD1 my spacious window, when

Grand Master—Sir Kt. T. K. Al- COTnpared with the cb®y brightness 
len, Kemptville. of the room wlthin- But in a mom-

Deputy Grand Masters—Sir Kt. T. ent 806116 outside was changed. 
H. Thompson, Madoc; Sfr Kt. L. E. A fa™6r drove to the door in «“ 
Stanley, Ottawa. crpen buggy ln which were crowded

Grand Chaplain—Sir -Kt. (Rev.) a bevy of brlKht merry- laughing
G. Ntckle, Myrtle. school-girls, who seemed not the!

Deputy Grand Chaplain—Sir Kt. £eaet discomfited by the cheerless,
J. Puttenham, Finch. . " wlndy November day. Their- eyes

Grand Registrar—Sir Kt. W. J. sbone like star®. their faces glowed 
Rhodes, Queensboro. wlth a brightness that rivalled my

Deputy Grand Registrar—Sir Kt. f,re ld tbe ®P6n Krate- their curls 
W. E. Tummon, Crookstoh. were blown by the wind over spark-

Grand Treasurer—Sir Kt. Geo. ling eyes and roBy cheeks, and above 
Brown, Tweed. the roar and tumult of the wind

Deputy Grand Treasurer—Sir Kt. tbBlr , merry laughter pealed forth 
Jas. Moore, Eganville. mwioaHjr as they (waved me a greet-

Grand Lecturer- Sir Kt. W& Rey- ,nK ** 1 884 by tbe window. One of 
nolds, Foxboro. ' \ these bright maidens alighted, and

Deputy Grand Lecturer—Sir Kt. taking from the school sack a book,
H. Wood, Kingston. valnly turned lta leaves in THe wind,

Grand Standard Bearers—Sir Kts. seeking a written message which she
J. B. LoWery, Frank tord; R. A. Wood carried. Her vain attempts to find 
Madoc \ the note, in the fluttering leaves

Grand Censors—Sir Kts. W. C.Reid bl<ywn t0 and fro by tbe wlnd- .was 
Bellevlle; W. H. Cook, Foxboro. furtoer 081186 <°r merriment, and

Grand Pursuivant—Sir Kt. W. J. 6ven tbe stald farmer- whofle weath- 
Montgomery. . jer-beaten countenance gave evidence

Grand Committee—Sir Kt*. J. B.iot many e winter's buffeting, joined
in the merriment, so contagious is 
good-humor. Thus the meiry group 
made sport of the cruel' November 
blasts, and I could not help to learn- 
a lesson from their cheerful optim
ism. How much better to laugh in 
the face of trials that beset us, than- 
to hove them overcome us!- It is 
not always easy, but undoubtedly it 
is the best, and reveals not only 
strength of will but a. firm faith. 
"For1 it’s- easy enough to be pleasant 

When life flows, by like a song; 
But the man worth while, is ttife 

man with a smile

RUSSIA

The glorious name of freedom 
To Ruraia now belongs.
The people, they are united,.
And through -the streets do throng. 
Great was the excitement, 
Increasing every hour;
The Emporef was forced to ab- 
a / dlcate; " '
To the mass resign his power.
Oh, Russia is tree!

V Oh Russia; oh Russia is free!
_ She’s now like us enjoying ^ 

The pure air of liberty.

MONEt
erclon of Ulster.” PRIVATE MONEY TfO LOÀN

Mortgages on farm aud cite pro
perty at lowest rates of lntere« 
terms to suit borrowers.

F S. W ALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, <fce. 

Comer Front and Bridge Sts,, Balte, 
ville, over Dominion- B nk

ON

6»

NEWLY-ELECTED 
GRAND MASTER

\
Her freedom’s been acknowledged 
Universally by all. *
She’s determined to maintain it, 
Should e’en her bravest (all.
And richly she deserves 
The laurels now she wears, , 
For bravely has she conquered 
And now will never fail.

■
m

eyes

B .W. Bro. 0. ff. Land or, Re
ceives Highest Gift at Hands 
of Orangemen.

As one -

m

The new Grand Master of Orange 
Order of Ontario East is R. W. Bro.
O. W. London, at Lansdowne, who 
was born August 4th 1866. He la 

of the best known residents ot 
the township and follows the most 
ancleht and most honorable occupat
ion of man, the tilling of'the soil.
He is tall in stature and impressive 
in appearance and will make a 
worthy success or to Grand Master 
Evan H. McLean.

, . , Although only years of age tbe
I stay my haste, I make delays— newly elected Grand Master, has-a
For what,avails this eager pace? record of 37 years assoceation with
I stand amid the eternal ways, tl > Protestant orders, for at the age 
And whet is mine, shall know my of 14 he joined the Orange Young ; - 

£a06‘ Britons. He has been twenty years
with the- Grand Orange lodge, in 
which he has held the following 
offices—Grand Lecturer, five years; 
Grand Director of Ceremonies, two
years; Junior Deputy Grand Mast»

I , ,JH. I „ .HH tvo years, and Deputy Grand Master 
1 What matter, if I stand alone? two years. /.

1 wa,t with joy the coming years. He Is a member of the Presby 
My heart shall reap ’ what R has teriàn Church and his municipal ex- 

sown perience dates over ten years, during
And gather up its fruit of tears, which time he has been in the Lans

downe council as councillor, deputy 
1 The stars come nightly to thp sky. and reeve. ^

The tidal wave comes to the sea. ! Grand Master Landon is a member
Nor time, nor space, nor deep, »f-thé Masonic Order and of Har- 
s nor blKb- > mony Precqptory, Royal Black

Can keep my own away from me. Knights of Ireland, Lyndharst.

We are bound to her forever, 
Through adversity and fame, 

/.And- we glory to assist her, 
To 'help retain her name 
We siücerely hope she’ll ever 
Enjoy prosperity;
And proudly do we hail her, 
Russia, the brave and free.

■ "3

Ione
:

ACCUSED OF THEFT

Frank Edwards, Remanded on the 
Charge, of Stealing Orange- 

man’s Coat

Inor >1Tis a sight, proud and command
ing, . ,

The strife tor liberty;
Tp rend- thé chains o( bondage, 
And.set the nation treq,

<

Cooper, W. J. Hall, S. Kerr, E. Grove. 
Thos. Downey, Jas. Clark, J. H. Blak- 
ley, ■ "-V - *' / ' -1 a

Frank Edwardsi a stranger, aged
morn-

S
COL. PRESTON WELCOMED

Col. J. A. V. Preston, of the 39th 
Battalion, Just returned from the 
froiR, was in the city last evening 
attending Orange /Grand Lodge. He 
was welcomed at the City Hall last 
night wf£h rousing cheers.

1

Asleep, awake, by night or day, 
The friends I seek are seeking me; 
No win(J can drive my bark astray, 
Nor Change the ti(je of destiny.

sang

i>
WÇ1CRIED IN ELMWOOD CEMETERY

When everything goes dead wrong. 
By this is not recommended a hap

py-go-lucky existence, that, without 
is late residence,1 aim or high ideals, drifts onward

ue to
The funeral of the late Harvey 

Homan toek plaçe on Wednesday 
afternoon from
fifth of Thurlow, to Carmel Meth- with the tide. Of such a life, Car- 
odist Church, where Rev. W. D. P. lyle epeake disdainfully when" he de- 
hr tlevs. Huffman, Hooper and M. rides those "who feed- life on a diet

while Edwards went into the store. No Romanoff will ever ascend the E. Wilson. A large attendance of of broad grins.” It is true that life
The accused was remanded for a throne. Democracy has triumphed ' friends, and numerous floral tributes should be attuned to the note of Joy 

Lient. Col. Thomas Stewart, was week on Chief Newton's request and hateful autocracy been over- were tokens of the eeteem in which but only a high ideal or purpose ran 
hie to out on the street yesterday Edwards has been In the station thrown. German gold had bribed the departed was held in his com- so attune it.

several nights recently tor shelter. and bought up the advisers of the ' munity. The interment took place | The writer once knew a lady, the
--------- ----  1 •■"**—‘ Czar. He had hurled from power the church choir attending and fling- brightness of whose life was dark-

The many friends of Mr. Walter Mrs. Ross Paul of Bath has been flve cabinets. Hts wife a German, ing “Rock of Ages.The bearers ened by the intemperance of an other- 
sonle will be sorry to learn that he staying with her aunt, Mrs. Ross and and conspiring against the Allies. were Messrs. J. Reynolds, <J. McCoy, wise kind husband. Through years 

yesterday removed to the hos- attending the funeral of the late | He id his beat for his country. B. Clark, M. Jones, -J. Patterson, of trial she never lost heart, but
Harvey Homan. jWhat splendid thing it was to free'and H. Gerow. hoped on, praying tor the time to

his asm
I gloves said to belong to Mr. Blakely. 

Mr. E. Gass Porter, K.C. M.P.P.,1 Edwards claims a man gave him the 
who has been confined to hie home, coat to sell and remained _ outside

anticipation.
■ ■»■ w.

is improving.

The Waters know their own' and
draw

The brook that springs in 
, heights—V

40i

; Lt.rCoL W. N. Ponton was In 
ypnder Toronto on Tuesday evening and de

flows the good with equal law.'bprthran^ ^MMonic^mptewf^ 

Unto the souL of pure delights. ! subject associated with St. Patrick’s
IMiÜjÜjüiBHi Wayfarer, û * ■ ' --- "gg '- ”

for a.walk.
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so many years, 
lot your trtende 
assembled here 
suing with you 
6 tor your new

V
ghbor. We have' 
id and ogliging 
ih out the help-
need.
(ds, at best, but 
>n of our deeper , 
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«111 be gteatty 
[unity.
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■ to serve them -
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[MOIRA HID A 
' $ MILD BREAKUP

“THE NEW CRUSADE”

> Albert College Dramatic Class Pre
sented Comedy Sketch at St.

■ m '■ Andrew’s CASTORIA; ■

(From Saturday's Daily)
The Moira River has not caused

Under the auspices ot the Young 
People’s Guild ot St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian church the Albert College much havoc this year In Its annual 
dramatic class presented a very!spring freshet.- Conditions have 
clever little comedy In two scenes, ’ been such that the lqe was gradual-

In ly worn away, until the recent mild

'i For Infants and Children.Thrift is served, and 
Health preserved?
By wearing rubbers in sloppy weather.
A/i '
Quality is guaranteed, and 
Long wear assured,
When you buy rubbers bearing any 

of these Trade Marks:

’’JACQUES CABTIEB"
“MAPLE LEAF’

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limited

r

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

1
entitled “The New Crusade." 
spite of inclement weather and rival i weather and the rain resulting In 
attractions, the- attendance was a greatly Increased body ot water 
fairly large. 1“ the river la8t ntSht brought a-

The comedy sketch is uproarious- bout the breakup. Up the river 
ly funny in many places. It deals some distance the ice had broken
with the domestic problem. The 1st' some days ago. Yesterday the wa-
scene reveals the interior ot a help ter flooded the Ice inside the 
bureau to which ladles go to em- limits and soon the mass was brok- 
ploy servants. The bureau scenes on up. The first shift occurred last 
between the domestics and the la- ! evening and the second during the 
dies, tiie results ot the decision of night. The only damage wrought 
one class to do without ’ the other was the breaking of three cables on

Always
&g£Sgg| Bears the 

Signature

ie
city
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1

ofe “MERCHANTS”
“GRANBr

“DOMINION”

“DAISY” the footbridge.
The rotten condition of the ice is 

shown by the fact that the head of 
the Ice jam forced its way far below 
the C.N.O.R. and C.P.R: bridges.

The water was high during the 
night and day and a few yards and 
cellars were invaded, 
now clear from north of Corbyville.

and the Anal harmony between ma
tron and maid were very cleverly 
portrayed by the young ladies of 
Albert College.

A program of music and readings 
was given before the production of 
the play.

The pastor Rev. A. S. Kerr, said a 
few words ot commendation to the 
young entertainers of the college, 
and on the work of the guild.

1

Init i

Largest Manufacturera ol Rubber Goods in the British Empire 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES - MONTREAL, P-Q.

SEVEN LARGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA 
SS “SERVICE” BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA SB

:

' The ice is Vh*r. »
—B--

REAL ESTATE PURCHASE f For Over 
Thirty Years

...»

The Front Street property op
posite Campbell St. known as the 
Coleman Block, has been purchased 
by Mr. D. V. Sinclair. When asked 
what his plans were Mr. Sinclair 
said ho had great confidence in the 
future of Belleville and considered 
that the present was a godd time in 
which to secure Front St. property.i 

begin to have unpleasant reminders This property has been in the 
of their trouble. The weather is Coleman Family for generations 
changeable—balmy and springlike !aB(j being situated in the very center 

Editor Ontario,— (From Saturday’s Dally) one day, raw, cold and piercing thejof Front St., must for all tidie be
The Bancroft Times in its issue After having suffered with pneu- next. It is such sudden changes pfl0ne ot the most attractive business 

The 254th Band played last even- of Mar. 8, tells a story that is a lit- monla since March 1st, Melville weather that sets the pangs and tor-|atands In Belleville, Mr. Sinclair is
ing before ft very large audience in tie out of line regarding a young sol- Parry Hagerman, eldest son of Mr. tures cf rheumatism, lumbago and|to bp congratulated, upon having
tim citv Hall The band was at its dier, by name. Chas. H. Reiss. I S. P. Hagerman, passed away early sciatica going. But it must he borne sccured this splendid property, hav-
b«t never having been heard in a am in a position to know the tacts this morning at the family real- in mind that although weather condi- lng a 45 foot Frontage in Front St.
G',r"bM greater ,a , ,« Me at th, tl.a deae, 117 Bridge St W-t. Forth, tic. the the ,,„M, i,

was manifest last evening. It is true that (the young man Past few weeks he had been gradu- deeply rooted in the h ood and «in
Lieut Hinchey had selected a pro- walked to his home, and it is also ally sinking. only be cured through the blood. All
ÏÏam of numbers many of which true that he should not have done Melville P. Hagerman was one of the lotions and liniments in the OBSEQUIES OF LATE MRS. A. S.
gg from toe clasZ and others so as he was not in a condition fit the most popular of the young men world can’t cure rheumatism. Rub
being by composers ot great talent, for such a strain on his strength, of Belleville and his death has cans- bing may seem to ease the pain while
ÎÏe ensemblZ the balance between Still there isn’t anyone to blame. ed much sorrow to toe many citi- you are rubbing, but there its value (From Saturday’s Daily)
the different sets of instruments, the It was like this.—Reiss came to zero by whom he was very B * ends- Only through the blood call The funer&1 of the late Mrs. Jen- 
internretation and the executive Maynooth and he had knowledge esteemed. He was born m Hunt-, you cure rheumatism. Thats why nie May whlte> wife of Mr Alex. s. 
ekill shown ' fully sustained the that his father had driven across ingdon township twenty-seven years Dr. Williams Pink Pills have so white, took place on Friday after-
réputàtion, which this one of the country to Mr. Blair’s, and would as°> but spent the greater pa o many thousands of cures ^of this noon at the family residence. Bridge
beet bands in Canada, has won for come by Maynooth on his way home his life in Belleville. He was - tToablf *? ,?"edlt'. Tbe neJ’ Street East, the Rev. W.D.P. Wilson
itself The audience was very re- and pick up his son and take him cateft in Octavia street schoo , rich blood which they actually make condncterl an impressive service,
Sble Li ~ were gener- home with him. But his father, not Belleville High School the Ontario drive, out the poisonous acid andlasaisted by the Rev. A- g, K=rr ot
» given " knowing that his son was at May- Business College and Albert College, rheumatism is vanquished. Among St Andrew-S church, after which

The program was rounded ont nooto. returned to his home by an- Alter some time spent as a drug many sufferers, , from rheumatism, ^ remalD8 were removed to Belle- 
;■ -ito coraet solos a baritone solo, other route. Then Chas. H. did, not clerk he entered toe civil service at who have been, cucld. by this medi-l6eœ and lntéeTOÜ i6 the 

S â^mLs violin solos and read- look to, nor ask anyone to take him the post office. He was an efficient, cine is Mr. C. H. Mc^e freight shed ^ plot. At the com
ings BnwdBTwari D. Sword as a cor-1 home but simply started and walked faithful employee and had t foreman for the G. T. R. at Peter- œîttal service waa read by Rev. W.
net soloist was much praised tor his the distance. I don’t think anyone j teem of all Ms associates. He was a boro, who says. - In the D WUaon and Rev A s Kerr The
numbers oT of which was very! was aWare of the fact-that he had «ember of Holloway Street Metho- course of my work Lam natureal ly baarehi W6re Mesars Henry G: Blee- 
.dmcul Bandsman Fred Burke’s started to walk to his father’s home dist church exposed to all kinds-of weatoer, with
dfn bass vtice found full oppor- until he was gone for some time. Besides h,s father he leaves two the result tat about two years ago 

in toe Deep” and "The! I heard several men at Maynooth brothers. Ernest F. of London, and i contracted rheumatism which set- 
' Bell in the Light House Tower.’’ say that it was too bad, as any ot Stanley D., at home. The sympa- tied In my legs. AC times I could j

Mtes Mae Wallace reader gave an ex- them would have been only too pleas- thy of the entire community goes 8carcely walk andotten had to quit |
. Misa Mae Wallace, r«iu 5 , I . ««« hmrip out. to th© bereaved in their great my day’s work owing to the stiffness

encoil mL Joy Higgs demon- j • Resident of Maynooth. deceased young man ies without getting any help until I

. etrated her techmial skill ?n J?® i „™.1,RSriT 1»INSTI- The remains will.be taken to Stir- 
violln In Svensen’s “Romance" “The REDM-.RsmJÆ WOMEN S I-Nbil- ^ for interment

' TUTE.

MARCH WEATHER RHEUMATIC 
WEATHERMELVILLE PARRY 

HAGERMAN DEAD
WHY SOLDIER 

WALKED HOME
2541H BAND 

GRAND CONCERT
Victims Can Cure Themselves With 

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

CASTORIA1
With the coming of March people 

who are afflicted with rheumatismPopular Young Member of Post 
Office Staff Passed Away 

of Pneumonia.

Maynooth Correspondent Gives 
An Entirely Different 

Version of Story

High Class Program Rendered 
By Military Organization 

and Local Artists
Exact Copy of Wrapper. TH* OBNTZUR ••NFANY. W«W VMN OITy.

(From Saturday’s Dally)
:

R-

m
and a depth extending to the River 
Bank. Exceptional Banking 

, Facilities
•tr-

MmWHITE
The thorough organization 

of the lizioa Barit el Canada,
covering the Dominion with 

over 300 Branches, and reaching the rest of the world through 
Agents and Correspondents, provides splendid banking faculties 
lor its customers, whatever may be their business or private needs.

Why not take advantage of this service ?

,A-

OP CANADA

fl :ii

........... J. G. MotEat, Manager
.. C. B. Beamish, Manage

Belleville Branch .. . 
Picton Branch------

1 STANDARD RAIK
m OF CANADA

cker, L. P. Hughes, A. McGie, C. N. 
Sulman, James Farley and T. E. 
Ketch eson.

Many citizens attended the ob
sequies and the tribute Of flowers 
■bore silent tribute to the esteem in 
which the late Mrs. White was ' held.

TRUST FUNDS
Oar Savings Department give» yoe 

a guarantee of absolute security and 
interest at current rate.

BELLEVILLE BRANCH,
JOHN BLUOrr. Manager.

Mr

began toe use Of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I used six boxes of these and 
can scay that I am about as well as 
ever I was. I still take the pills oc
casionally, and I hope that my ex
perience may be of benefit to some 
other rheumatic sufferer.”

THEFT CHARGE

Louis George Syrian, merchant of 
Frankford, was arrested at a theatre 
last night by County Constable L. 
Soule, on the charge that he did in

„ _ Ü the -‘ownehlp of Sidney during the
If you suffer from rheumattem, or Qf March m7_ being a wt.

any otoe disease of toe blood begin n0r (|f He KeUIe Qeorge of ^
vv,m”re Dn 254th batallon, his brother, steal the
tViliiain Pin- P Is. y partnership property in a general

The market this morning was only mdicine dealers or by mail at 50 et£>r6 jn ^ vlllege to the Talue of 
fairly well attended and the expected cents a Ibox or six boxes tor $2 oO ^ $3 00„ and convert .^e same to 
decline in eggs did not materialize f from The Dr Williams Medicine ^ own w ^ ,ntent (o defraud 
as the offerings were not very num-,Co., Bockvüle, Ont. ^ ^ Kellle George.
©rous. They held at 33c and 34c | ... -------------------------- This morning as the crown was not
per dozen. Butter was unchanged nBATH OF MRSe peter TALLON ready to go on, Magistrate Masson
at 44c and 46c per pound. ---------1 enlarged the case until March 29th,

Chickens were very scarce at $2. Thc funeral of the late Mrs. Peter .hail being set at $3000 in the ae- 
and upward per pair. Talion, formerly of this city, whose cuaed’a own name and $3000 In three

P.0,ttt=°eS V ^‘1^00 h.1 tleath occurred Monday, March 12, W four suhetantlal securities. An et-
tn $4.26 per hag and $5.00 per l»f ^ place from her reeldenee, 86 fort will he made among L. George’s 
lor seed. . Asylum St., New Haven, Conn. frlendds to get the ball.j'rzzz: z,

Mrs. . Jane Hampton, 186 Foster p]entitui. ^ S*' ® Ctl“rCt‘: 8t 9 odock’
Avenue, yeeterday celebrated the Hay was a minU8 qUeti.y. The ®ev' _
94th anniversary ot her birth. She c1bclfflatlon ot 8,e,ghe by reason of ^ Z ,ivl^t New
was born in Sidney and Is descend- roed conditions Is responsible tor ’*nd’ C®nadia' but bee at N
ed from ancestors who dved to great this The hay market is stagnant ,HaJ®n ,for tb® pa8t ®1^ht y‘yaI?'
ages. Her grandfather was Capt. M ^ at yae time of the year. ' ^ m t' Ameliasburg where he was born, will■IS , Myers and her father Caleb Gilbert Sboats brought $14.50 to $16.00 Deter Talion, two daughters, Mrs J. be pleased to know that his name

Arranged by L. P. Laurendeau.-- o£ Mrs Hampton possesses ner \ Caine, of West Haven, and' Mrs. has been forwarded to toe Secretary
Synopsis—Morning ot the Batti«>- aU her faculttes undlmmed wlth the » ^ ^ ^ ^ '4 B0 per H. K. Tone, of Pensacola, Fla., three of. state for War tor valuable servie-

Infantry Is heard approaching with excepUon ot her eye6lght, which is hund^a Rve weight. Beet is *orth sons- Robert of Calgary, Alta., #nd es rendered in connection with toe
flfes anff: drums-Cavalry in toe dis- ^ ” good as lt wa6 once. But her L6 00 cwt tor hind quarters. i)antol and Geor«?e of New Haven. f war. Sergt. Frederick Is a son of Mr.
tance, coming nearer and nearer lntcUect „ M active aa ever. She j The hlde market remains etfeady Alao her mi>ther- MFa- Ellen Patter- »nd Mra- B- Frederick of this city
while they charge upon the enemy— takes a t interest in the war,lnt l5c per nound. 80n’ and tw0 aleter8’ Mrs' D' Welch and a brother of Mr. C. J. Frederick
Cavalry, Infantry and artillery In the haying the news {rom the frontread . _______ ------------------------ and Mrs. A. Goodfriend. of Howe Is- Assistant Principal ot Queen Mary
melee of battle—Defeat of the enemy tQ her dally Three grandg0ns ot ptb HARRY HEARD SLAIN land- and by three brothers, J. W. School. Sergt. Frederick enlisted at 
pursued In the distance by toe cav- herg are In Burope, Major Percy " - Patterson. New Haven, George, of Swift Current, Sask., as a private In
elry. -T Ketchéson, Lieut. Allan Ketcheeon i»«*erboro Boy ot' 80tii Battalion New Pori' R- L an«l Robert, of Fair- the 9th C 4M. R. In June, 1915.\

banks, Alaska. 1 ■>» W' -i—1 -

Last Chord" by Sullivan was sung 
by Miss Maysels Stork, -who gave a 
fine rendition ot -this great song. A Th foltowing list of Red Cross 1 
baritone -solo waa played by' Bands- Supplies ha sheen shipped from Rod- 

J. D. Cookson, entltledi “The nersville Wowen’s Institute since SEED POTATOES 
$5.00 A BAG

nr'» leva
man
World’s Fair Polka” which was January Is1, 1917;— 
given in a very creditable manner- 68 suits pyjamas, 24 hospital 

The hand numbers were:— night shirts. 105 pairs bed socks, 1
bed spread, 153 pairs hand knitted 
bocks, 1 pair ward slippers, 14 wrap
pings, 3 rolls texts. Total value 
$257.00.

March. „
Operatic Overture — “Giaconda” 

TLeo. Moses Tobani.
Waltz —/’Millicent” — Frank W. 

McKee. , .
Belectio n—"Reminiscences ot 

Verdi"—Godfrey.
Arranged by L. P. Laurendeau, in

troducing the following:—
Intro—“11 Trovaitore.”

■ Rigoletto.” March—“I Lombardi.” 
Romanic—"LaTraviata.” Miserere

__“H Trovatore." Into—‘Tl Trova-
f * ' tore.-”.

Mrs. J. B. Phillips.
Sec.-Treas.

.

CELEBRATED HER
FOURTH BIRTHDAY

NINETY-

Inspect theseAria—
Mi*. Hampton, Foster Ave. Still 

Preserves Her Facilities
Undlmmed -j Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring 

Democrat Wagons, Steel Tubular Axle Wagon», Lolster 
Springs, Royal Mail Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk 
Wagons, Repairing, Painting, Trimming. Rubber Tires, 
Ail kinds of Automobiles repaired, painted & upholstered

SERGT. L. M. FREDERICK HON
ORED. ÿ l b

Aria.—“La Travia^a.” Chores—• 
“Simon Boecanegra” Chorus—“Nob-m

to.” Brin- The many friends of Sergt.' L. M. 
Frederick in Belleville and also of

Quintette—“Un Bal Ma» 
deal—“La TravUta.”

Descriptive Fantasle "Cavalry” G.
Luders.

If
THE F1NN1GAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO.

iv
V ONTARIOBELLEVILLE,

You Will Not Need so Maiy Cags of Seri
to plant your land if you use our seeds. It is all sound, 
fertile seed with no foreign matter added to iacrease 
the weight. We promise you results if you sow to fer
tile soil Tell us what kind of seed you want and let us 
quote brices.

W Middlings, Bran, etc,

:

The effects, in the last composition Was Killed on Mardi 16thand Lieut Harder.
In honor ot her 94th birthday, 

many friends called to congratulate 
Mrs. Hampton during the course of 
the day.

WT— LOSTwere verÿ. impressive.
, , The singing of “The National 

Anthem” brought the programme to 
a close.

■to
BIRTHMr. G. H. Dawkins, George street, 

received a telegram this morning, 
stating that his nejfhew, Pte. Harry 
Heard of Peterborough, who left 
Belleville with the 80th battalion, 
had bee® killed in action 0» Fri-

i^at niKbt’s gale so lashed the A two-hundred dollar fine was this day, March 16th. He was about 22 
, ope on the City Hall flag staff that n orning levied by Magistrate Mae- years of age and single, 
the rope wue severed and the Union son on Mr. L. McDonald, tor having 
Tack blown down on the South East!a brdken package ot liquor In a g
t enter ot toe tower where It hangs place other than his. house, namely left Kingston this morning for Hali- 
■T" • No one 1^ been able to on a street in BellevUle, on March tax. whence she will proceed shortly 
2end toe tower in the heavy wind. 117th. for overseas duty.

' A Ladle’s hand bag was lost at 
SteGHEGOR—'Wednesday, March, 14 market today end waa tonnd being 

a$ Belleville Hospital, to Mr. hrnded In at Mr. A. J. McCcrodan's 
and Mrs. P. K. McGregor, —a Store. It now awaits its owner at

the police station.

1

-------—

A »a06 FINK
NtC.

FLAG BLOWN DOWN W. D. HANLEY & Co.son. r
W. D. Ketcheeon, the City Bailiff 

has gone to Toronto on business.

Gunner Harry Green, Cobourg 
Heavy Batery, Is home oti leave over 
the week-end.

Prime 812 32» Front Siv -m
HAGERMAN — In Belleville, dn 

Saturday ."March 24, 1917, Mel
ville P. Hagerman. aged 27 

f 0 year's,' and 17 days. 1

Nursing sister, Monte W. Milburn

Try our Job Department for your next letter beaAi 
—you wiB be satisfied. We do all classes of printing
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